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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of tronscripiion 7a

in February, 2973* b« mm cnl«f or

Butte, south oafcot** XA renyewee to * «*U fwr

Ju»t*r coanty, a»ati» Defeat*, ho one
JbtOMo to center, on

MiM in Kofi*

Of fci*

X973> &Y the

tint tM? arrived Share, the riot «n* o**r oo ho end

tagged axoaraJ «ad beaOetf back to Xegla Butt*.

£tu*9i«* SnmthSO iGttte, they 4xor*

up* fhey stopped *t the

Bennta* mey

nigfet« She next day, there

•e office «na
to etey ax* rosy

fson aanie City

at the
flouee

a nit, the* ei Hgfrt

yaxda with the Sheriff to
in the

equad
re

the KOPt»
yoU* *

OW raid, "Look here! lndi*a ooeot *Q«

£he Sheriff kept relating that ho «U4 Moot
xnptreenotative* fson the gsoop. a weald**
the Sheriff novo* few* an* he noretf heox with

I

with flee

the Sheriff* fhey got fceOfc to the Court thin nay
the axwd etaytrt heck aoxnee the etreet, end they

to yaanteot
MB*fc Of

rroei the q»s# HiSWSi a*£i*saowwr, OVtr,

«Ad e uiaptgwtype White sen with a eanwra* ahd one
altogether* eene end entered the Gmxrt i»one* ae

Interviewed on. 0/30/73 at
*K*tteT

File #

by. ft* n — Dote dictated

Ih 15 document contoins neilner recommendotions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is Ihe properly of the FBI and is tooned lo your ogency;

11 ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside yoor agency. ^



MP 70-6SG2
<2*)

with vhma at th* <m
wh«r<» b« van from,

[_

tr^ggft. mMiS ©as» Up and aslfcid

told hia they were from
CU«yenn©» ru«y all want in the court room. The judge wa« there.
MSASfi and the oUvart wara u*inj a lot of profanity. The judge a»X*<3

iiia and ]u> reaaln in the court room*

The
1th the rican Indian Movement (AIM) people. ?hey

at AIM would got bin oat* Bond was set and
people left tin* court Bouse, a* MEAilS was leaving, he
crowd 8Q««thir»g to the affect that if it ware not for
would be in for a long tiara.

nothing to do
telling

the AIM

Two hours later he and
return to sagle Butte, south Dakota, when they got there*
Council asked for their resignation* Sona of the council
who are AIM aussjfaere and ayrajpathixara made it so hot for these

resigned.
they



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1882 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) date: 9/18/73

from : SA
b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL MEANS
CIR

Re letter of U. S. Attorney WILLIAM F. CLAYTON
to SA JOHN E. MC CARTY dated 7/23/73.

Attached are three copies of an FD-302
reflecting an interview of VERDELL VEO.

The only remaining lead set nnt, in referenced
letter is to identify and interview I

J 157-2348. Pnotographs of
have been sent to Omaha and TfexqnrTr niviginnc unHor f -ilA

157-2348 to determine if SA

as the
sationT

If.an identify
with whom they had the conver-

4

\J- 70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)
- 70-6869 ((CARTER CAMP)

1 - 70-6866 (CLYDE BELLECOURT)
1 - 70-7041 (LEONARD CROW DOG)

nc

5010-108-02

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAU FORM NO? 10

MAY IBM EDITION
GSA FPMR (Xt CFR)*lOI

UNITED STATE^NGFvERWMENT

Memorandum

f:

to : SAC, (ATTK, date: 6/25/73

from <;a John E.McCarty (7O-6882)

subjectRUSSELL CHABLES MEANS,
CIR*ARL:ETAL

A review of the Means file has determined the following intra-Division

leads should be covered,and copies designated for files indicated,

lo On 3/7/73 Sioux Baptist Church, Pine Ridge, S.D

advised that when he was at WK on 3/7/73 he saw 20-25 persons, carrying

guns and that he "Could not identify any ofthe persons other than

Russell Means".

LEAD; Re-contact to determine if he can identify Means as having

been armed when he was in KK. (70-688(3)

2» On 3/7/73 he had been in WK

the night of 2/27/73, when he attempted to leave he was told he would have

to s ecure the permission of Means. He then went to a trailer in WK being

occupied by Mean's. He ob served

in the tailer with Means,

LEAD: Inasmuch as all three women may have been with Means at the time of

the WK takeover, and obviously had close contact with him immediately

following the takeover, they should be thoroughly interviewed as to their

knowledge of the takeover. Determine specifically what knowledge tfroy my

have of the plans of the AIM leaders regarding the takeover prio^rr to jt&fhfi

the time it actually occurred. All three may be located through^ -^he Pine

Ridjje Police Dept„
CC 70-6866(Bellecourt)

70-6867(Bissonette)

V

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings Plan



TO

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1A62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

~9~

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS ( 70-6882) (P)

(ORDER OF PROOF) .

/>rr/V; /pe^/er ^X'Te-zp

date:
9/30/73

SI
b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR - BURGLARY AND LARCENY;
ARL; AFO; UPOF
00: Minneapolis

Re memorandum of SA JOHN E. MC CARTY dated 7/16/73,
and memorandum of S

{
dated 8/11/73.

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

As per referenced communication all investigation has
been conducted at the Command Post, Rapid City, South Dakota.

Outstanding investigation in this matter remains within
the Minneapolis Division and to be conducted at Pierre and Aberdeen
Resident Agencies.

These leads were set out subsequently in referenced
communication dated 8/11/73.

Attached are copies of investigation conducted by the
Command Post, Rapid City, South Dakota:

FD-302 —

FD-302 ~

FD-302 —

FD-302 —

FD-302 —

FD-302 — ERNIE PEPIN (8/2/73) S
FD-302 — JOHN L. EVANS (8/2/73)'

FD-302 —
jar

5010-108-02

/b/sfo -h k<L r> (0/>? Ae^mt

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



MP 70-6882

One list of individuals arrested at Custer County
Court House; Custer, South Dakota on 2/6/73,
furnished by ERNIE PEPIN,

One list of miscellaneous license plate numbers
and vehicle descriptions furnished by ERNIE PEPIN.

2-



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1W2 COITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10M1.6 .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

• $r&d
i

/k^^^U^ (i$7- /(*?*>) DATE: f/^h*

subject: Pe-O/ej) - SlSsdAJeTre PH 3 r m»u -

b6
b7C
b7D

§^JL^<i^ C§ "CiuL <^6*&K^- ^t^^C U-z£JC<jJ^~'

f
Ou^^^^f

L>CuL*cU~ TZZU^f y)^-v~?<~ /
"*

T
^Vt^uJy> rt f?Cf jL-j&d1 <XJVh*- (LdL&O-*--;

(Z>7 0-6^3-

5010-108-02

J3#y C7.J\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings
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b6
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b6
b7C
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from :

SA JOHN E. MC CARTY

subject:

RUSSELL MEANS
ET AL
CIR - ARL

OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : date: 9/20/73

ASAC, PHILIP F. ENLOW (70-6882)
*'

On 9/19/73, Chief Assistant United States Attorney
RICHARD D. HURD advised the trials which had been scheduled
to begin in October, 1973, in connection with the Wounded Knee
incident, have been indefinitely continued.

He advised the first case now scheduled for trial
is the consolidated trial of RUSSELL MEANS and DENNIS BANKS,
which is scheduled to begin on the first Monday after Thanks-
giving, 1973.

Mr. HURD pointed out, however, that in view of the
motions and continuances being made, he expected that it will
be at a still later undetermined date before the BANKS-MEANS
trial actually begins.

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

- Minneapolis
70-6882
70-6899
70r6900
70-6888
•70-6897
70-6898
70-6935
70-6874
70-314
70-6873
70-6872
70-6875
176-276
70-6864

{J*UEM:11

(15)J^

0

A

5010-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-209 (Rev. 11-24-72)
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAT 1962 COtTtON
GSA GEN* REG NO. 17

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT•"\T7nM
5O10-1O6

to
: sac , MINNEAPOLIS

FROM : SA

DATE:
9/13/73

b6
b7C
b7D

SUBJECT:

Dates of Contact

9/3/73
File .Ha on whic

44-780

70-6864 fDEMNIS BANKS

)

available or when CI provides positive information)

157-2039 ( PEDRO BISSONETTE

)

176-160 (RON PETITE) .

£0^.6866 (CLYDE BELLECOURT)-
70-6869 (CARTER CAMP)

70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)

70-70^1 (LEONARD CROW DOG)

157-1711 (FRANK FOOLS CROW

)

176-115 (WM BELLECOURT)

157-1509 (DISORDERS BY AMERICAN
INDIANS IN SOUTH DAKOTA

)

Purpose and results of contact

negative GOVERNMENT MEETING AT
pq POSITIVE

I
I
STATISTIC

PIERRE s SOUTH DAKOTA 9/5/73

On 9/3/73.
L

T*mTi PR nio nor, tmnw PYapr.iv

1 v>aa r\ />vt

t:ha
ued

r

ux uv aim leactSPg., Source stated t

POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or

furnishing false information?

25? Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics*

Coverage

PERSONAL DATA

A

COPIES - SEE PAGE 2



COPIES

• b6
b7C
b7D

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

70-6867 (PEDRO BISSONETTE)
1R7-20^Q ( PEDRO BISSONETTE)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

70-6864
157-346
70-6666
157-722
70-6869
157-2094
70-6882
157-1460
70-7041
157-1560
176-160
157-1503
157-1711
176-115
157-1459
157-1509

(BANKS)
(BAMS )

(CLYDE BELLECOURT)
CLYDE BELLECOURT)
CARTER CAMP)
CARTER CAMP)
RUSSELL MEANS)
RUSSELL MEANS)
L, CROW DOG)
L 0 CROW DOG)
RON PETITE)
RON PETITE)
PRANK POOLS CROW)
VERN BELLECOURT)
VERN BELLECOURT)
DISORDERS OW AMERICAN INDIANS

)

BTA QffFTflEB

.

the
ftnftft no.nimar.i on . .srmrr^ flf.a t-.^fi that

1

-2-



PINE RIDGE IMDIAN RESERVATION

fiournft sftaftftrt that;

c

b7D

Source advised that the

f
I source

r

1
s

he was
Saurce

ouurce B-uauea snai; mere was nor amff

Source stated

T

Source concluding, advised!
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SAC* MINNEAPOLIS 9/17/73

SA DONALD 6, WXtEY

Wi omaaa

On :elephonicaily advised
he had received a eta11 fatom an unidentified AIM member
in Rapid City, South Dakota, The oaller told him
that RUSSELL MPBANS wanted source to come to Rapid City
and that his air transportation -was to he furnished ,.

Source stated
are presently in Rapid City, boutii Dakota, and wnen lie

returns the telephone call, he will try to talk to
them to see what is going on.

Source stated that a new AtM Chapter has
been formed at Tama Iowa, with about 80 members. He
stated they are all young members and are looking for
action. He stated a group of this chapter wanted to
go to Des Moines* Iowa, to kill HARVEY MAJORS, as they
feel MAJORS is furnishing information to the police.

Source alfto advitt&fl that
South Dakota

ffinnrrtfs joma provide no further

information andi

t*& he just l&avmd of thi£
He stated he ^onld attempt to obtain more

1 4

«* 7Q>*6873
1 * 157*2132
1 - 157-2133

1

7C -6'l'vD

DGff/no
(5)

b6
b7C
b7D



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

MAY 1532 EDITION
GSA FPMR<4t CFR) 101-lt.G J^^-

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAG, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) date: 9/21/73

from : SA

subject: WOUNDED KNEE

(GO; MINNEAPOLIS)

Attached are two copies of an FD-302 of an
interviex? with Mr* CLIVE GILDERSLEEVE concerning the
activities of militant AIM members on 2/27/73 in Wounded
Knee

?
South Dakota, and approximately nine or ten days

thereafter
P
and events surrounding the looting of the

Wounded Knee Trading Post and Museum which began on
the above date*

The attached interview was conducted in
connection with Orders of Proof by the Uo S 0 Attorney at
which time CLIVE GILDEItSLEEVE advised that he would like
to furnish another interview concerning the above due to
the fact that he recollects incidents and individuals
which he could not recollect previously due to the
confusion at the time«

'P4
V-'»

Minneapolis
70-6368
70-6864
70-6867
70-6866
70-6882
70-6892
70-7188
70-6861
70-6872
70-6878
157-1711)
176-119'
176-156
176-139

TI57

Mr
5010-105-02

24* /Vt?

t4 A.

b6
b7C

SEARCHED^
SERIALIZED.

.INDEXED.

.FILED. ^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payro



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1992 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFFl) 101-II.6 *
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1.

TO

FROM :

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832) date: 9/23/73

S/

subject: WOUNDED KNEE

(00s MINNEAPOLIS

)

Attached are two copies of an FD-302 of an
interview with AGNES GILDERSLEEVE in which she reviewed
the FBI photograph album of individuals who were arrested
or detained at Federal roadblocks outside of Wounded
Knee, South Dakota, between 2/27/73 and 5/8/73 0

- Minneapolis
70-7312
70-6864
70-7668)
70-7667)
70-6866)
70-6867)
70-7816'
70-6869
70-6874)
70-7276"
70-6868
70-7015)
70-6899)
70-6900'
70-6882
70-7127
70-6888
70-7261
70-6875)
70-7388'
70-7146
70-6906
157-1583)
157-2173)
157-2177)
176-166)
176-126)
176-153)
44-727)

9
soio-ios-as

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayi\



> iJOt Al

/* 4 MAY 1P42 EDITION

^ GSA CCN. REG. NO. 27if®
m 3010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (157-23582) date: September 13, 1973

from : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-1460) (P)

SUBJECT: EXTREMIST PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM (EPA)

EXTREMIST MATTERS

Check applicable statement:

Q Enclosed for Bureau are 16 copies and for each Field Division, one copy of

FD-432, regarding RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS

for inclusion in Extremist Photograph Album.

I I
Enclosed for Bureau are copies and for each Field Division, one copy of

amended biographical sketch of

who is currently in the EPA.

I I Enclosed for Bureau are

photograph of

copies and for each Field Division, one copy of new

who is currently in the EPA.

I |
Bureau authority has been granted to delete

from the EPA. Remove FD-432 from EPA and destroy.

1

Bureau (Enc.) (16)
All Offices (Enc.) (1)

11 hS



^ Extremist Photograph Album
FD-432(Rev. 10-18-71)

L Na»e

RUSSEEiL CHARLES MEANS
2. Aliases

RUSS WEANS
3. Date andPiaee of Birth

Dakota
4. Citizenship

USA
5. Sex

pC| male
1 1 female

6. Race
1 1 black
1 1 white

1 | oriental -

fXI other:

Indian

7. Height 8. Weight

180
9. Hair

Black

10. Eyes

Brown
11. Buildn small |3g medium large thin athletic

\ 1 obese

12. Characteristics
glasses dark passes mustache beard

i 1 Afro clothes Afro hairdo
1 I bushy short EQ long

j | others:

13. Scars and marks

..3**&4" scars on forehead & in eyiebrows
14. Tattoos -

15. Marital- statesmania* scams
single CgJ married separated divorced

16. Education (check highest)

I I elementary junior high school high school
i 1 college othen

Unknown

17. MilitaryUnknown
j 1 Army f | Navy Marine Corps { | Coast Guard

Date taken November , 1972

18. Residence

Porcup±ne # South Dakota

21. Relatives (list name and city)

p^ker WALTER F, MEANS (Deceased)

19. 0carnation.

Accountant/ clerk
20. Employer

Spouse unicnown

b6
— b7C

Unemployed

THEODORA (TED) MEANS - Brother

WILLIAM MEANS - Brother

22. Identifying-Numbers

FHNo._877-277C Military No.

Passport No-

Social Security No.

issued Others
(date)

596-54-5963
596-64-5963

23. Known to carry weapons

Sb cs Yes TyppUnknown
24. Previous Felony Conviction Unknown

HmNo \ I Yes Offense

25. Fingerprint Classification

13M5R00010

I 17UOII12
26. Extremist Activities

Affiliated with American Indian Movement

if none, succinct characterization
(use other side if necessary)

Office ofOrigin File No* Bufile No. Date prepared

MINNEAPOLIS MP 157-1460 9/18/73



• t
NR 303 CM PLAIN

7:25 PM MITEL 9/24/ 73 BJP

TO : DIRECTOR , FBI (157-28760)

MINNEAPOLIS (70-7882)

DENVER

OKLAHOMA CITY

0

FROM: OMAHA (157-1436) (70-1597) <P

)

2P

/Id

CHANGED. CARTER AUGUSTUS CAfl^;

, /7iH^ / —
FUGITIVE? CRAIG C/MBP , CIR - ASSAULT WITH DEADLY WEAPON.

00 : MINNEAPOLIS 7
©.T*q* ^

AA

SURRENDERED TO SHERIFF'S OFFICE, GERING,

NEBRASKA, 9/24/73 ON FEDERAL COMPLAINT IN THIS MATTER.

USM AND USA, OMAHA, NOTIFIED.

USA, OMAHA, ADVISED HAS BEEN IN CONTACT WITH BOTH

COUNTY ATTORNEY, GERING , AND USA, DISTRICT OF SOUTH DAKOTA,

AND FEDERAL AUTHORITIES TO COOPERATE IN ALLOWlNi

b6
b7C

• USM,- OMAHA, HAS ARRANGED WIH SHERIFF'S OFFI CE, GERING,

END PAGE ONE

j 7 • \



• *
OM 15 7-1437

OM 70-1597

PAGE TwO

TO DATE BEFORE USM , GERI?

EITHER AT MOON OR EVENING COURT RECESS.

b6
b7C

administrative :

title marked changed to add middle name of subject

RE MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU 8/27/73.

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION ADVISE USA, DISTRICT OF SOUTH

DAKOTA , OF ABOVE.

NCIC STOP REMOVED.

repor" FOLLOWS .

:nd

MXKRKXKKKX

FBI MP CLR

RXG
*

ACK FOR TWO TELS'

TU

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED.

NDEXED.

ILED.

our r« - io/o
FBI— MINNEAPOLIS



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Nmm LEADER
O

CUSTER, S.D.-(AP>-One of

|

two American Indian Movement,

(AIM) leaders arrested at the

bedside of wounded AIM leader

Ciyde Bellecourl was freed

Friday on bond.

Russell Means, o3, Porcupine,

S.D.. was freed Friday night on

$4,500 bond after his arrest on a

variety of charges stemming

from a grand jury investigation

of 'n Feb. 6 disturbance in

Custer, S.D., in which several

AIM members were involved.

Means and Vernon Belkcourt,

43, Denver, were arrested

Thursday as they visited Belie-

court's brother, Clyde, who is

hospitalized in a Winner hospi-

tal, Clyde B'ellecourt was alle-

gedly wounded by AIM president

Carter Camp, Ponca City, Okla.

$25,000 BOND
Camp was being held on

$25,000 bond in Kapid City^in^

connection with the shooting/

Means had been charged with

assault with a deadly weapon,

conjpiracy and participating \n

a riot. Belleeourt, who re-

mained in jail, was charged

witt}, conspiracy.

Belleeourt didn't attempt to

meet his §5,030 bond and said

he has begun a "spiritual fast

until oppressive incarceration

ends."

He said, "The continued

oppression of authorities can be

tolerated by us no longer.

Therefore, in expression of

unity of ail AIM members, we

will elect to remain in jail,

refusing bond until all other

AIM members are released on

bond/ 1 :
i

Surety firm !

j
Means' bond money was *ur-

Inished through a Rapid City

Surety firm, although the

money was said to have come
1

!

from aBapidCity citizen.

Means was one ot the leaders

ot the 71-day occupation oE

Wounded Knee, S.D. He an-

nounced his candidacy for the

Pine Kidge tribal chairmanship

Thursday. He will oppose Tribal

Chairman Itichard Wilson in

the upcoming elections.

Means has charged Wilson

with enforcing a "police state

o,i the reservation. The AIM

loader was arrested hours alter

he announced his candidacy for

i
the position. _ .

*

1 Circuit Judge John Foshcim,)

Huron, set Means' bond ati County Courthouse. Kemaining

$<\000 on each of the three in jail on grand jury charges

charges. However, Means was' were Robert. High Eagle,

given £3,500 credit for each of

the three charges in an original

hearing following the incident

at Custer..

Assistant South Dakota Attor-

ney General Bill Janklow said

three other person have been

arrested In connection with the

disturbance at the Custer

charged with riot and assault;

Sarah Bad Heart Bull, Fort

Worth, Tex,, and Kenneth Dahl,

both held on riot charges.

Dahi's hometown wasn't known.

The grand jury dismissed riot

and arson charges Friday

against 22 other persons for

lack of evidence.
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WINNER, S. D. — (UPI) -
South Dakota's Sen. George S.

McGovern blasted the leaders of
the American Indian Movement
as "ripoff artists" Friday after
the arrest of two more of the
group's leaders.

*

Troubles mounted for the mili-

tant Indians who led the 71-day
occupation of the hamlet of
Wounded Knee, S.D., on the
nearby Pine Ridge OgaJ^Ia
Sio,ux reservation as McGov/irn,
who journeyed to the scene dur-
ing the occupation, loosed ^his

bl«|st.

The 1972 Democratic presi*

dential candidate, in a state-

ment issued in Huron, S. D.,

called the AIM leaders "a group
of ripoff artists who are exploit-

ng the Indian problem for their

own selfish needs.

"They are violent lawbreak-
ers and claim to be operating
in the tradition of Martin Luther
Kihg. But Dr. King would Jurn
over in his grave if he could
see people claiming to be carry-

ing on his tradition with Auto-

matic rifles."

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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CUSTER — With $-1,500 addi-

tional bond postal or* charges

growing out of the Feb. 6 inci-

dent at Custer, American In-

dian Movement Jeador Russell

Means, Porcupine, v/*!kcd out

of the Custer County >cii shortly

after 6 p.m. Friday for the sec-

ond-time since the disturbance.

Vernon BeHecourt, ^3, Denver,
national field director for AIM]
however, refund ]v,)nd, doclar-

iijg that
k

'ooniifiUod oppressive

ladies of authorities cannot be

tolerated any longer. Therefore

and in expression ot ibe unity of

all AIM members, %ve will elect

to remain in jail -refusing bond

until all other AW* members

ere released on bond."

Belleeourfc tefrbcr stated that

he will Vstari^a^ spiritual fast

until my oppressive incarcera-

tion ends."

w is

H S
if 0 51^ V^ 5*

Mrs "~ J tJ b J

G

1 v

As he refused hh> fir.st eve-
ning zneal, it v/as accepted by
ihree other persons wiio had
boon arrested Friday on indict-

ments in conneelion with the

Feb. 6 incident, rciurned Thurs-

day by a Cusier County grand
jury.

They are ttoheri High Eagle,
EdgemonU being h?\tl in lieu of

$5,UG0 bond on a charge ol riot

and $UjCQ on a ehargo it as-

bnult with >a thngerous weapon;

Sarah Bad Heart Bull
t

Hot

Springs^ who was released on

$5,CC0 surely Jbond
>
and Kenneth

Dah], address not listed, in ]ieu

of $5,C(J0 bond on & riot count.

Mrs. Bad Heart Bull is the

mother of Wesley Bad Heart

Bull, an Indian who was fatally

stabbed at Buffalo <x3p in Jan-

-uary> and* in connection .^v^fc-

jv/hieh a Custer msn was

charged v/ith -and later acquit-

ted of second degree man-
slaughter.

It v.'as in conneedon with that

charge and to protest what they

-called "a d;>ub:e standard of

justice for the white man and
l'ndian" that Means, Dennis
Banks and other AIaX leaders

c;;IIcd for the February demon-
^[ration in Custom

As Means left the jr*il Friday,

he called for
<%
'n^a$s deinonsUa-

lions by local AUvI chapters
throughout 'Jho United Siales to

show unity and support of ATM
leaders incarcerated l^y federal

and state conspirators." He did

Tiot specify what type of demon-

strations.

He also cited Watergate as an

example of ihs ''double stan-

dard," declaring "the continued

roundup of AIM leaders who

struggle for the treaty rights of City, and tlie AIM nafi
Indian people is similar to fed- secretary, Csorge
oral Watergate illegalities and Los Armeies.
constitational violations." ^ ,

Bocerts announced
Circuit Judge Jon Posheim, vie»v of tlie jdllng

Huron, httil tet bond for Means, revocaticn of Ctrte
at $3,000 on each of the counts John Truedcll, natic:

for which the gi'and jury had co-chairman, will as^
indicted lum - assault with a responsibilities of the <

dangerous weapon, conspiracy
svj^>i

^r.d participating In a riot.
;

Means Wcis given croJit for $3,-

$M posted on each count follow-

ing the original complaints filed

in February-

Means had asnouj

didaey Thursday for (

bal president charging

rent president, Hichar

with running n ^over^

encourages
<e
a cILniaU

and regression."

Bellecourt's tond ^o appear

on a charge of riot in the next

•term of Custer County Circuit

Court to open Nov. 26 was set * charged ihe Bureau <

at $5,000. Affairs, FBI and Dopai

In posting surety fcond before ' Juslice wirMxsg to!

JusUce George F. Brady, ^lesns
^bon government inj

^t3s ^ecompanied by his attor- Means said, "If I anj

ney, 'Ramon'^jl-id-zim, Rapid «iere ^vili be ail end £
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his fiwt eve-

accepted by

>?s who had
clay on indict-

::on v;ith the

turned Tfeurs-

County grand

rt Hi^h Eagle,

htW in lieu of

charge of riot

charge of as-

Serous weapon;

;:rt Bull, Hot

i:i rci^^d on

ci, ar^Rnncih
t listed, in lieu

i .a riot count,

rt Bull is the

jy Bad Heart

>'fco was fatally

Lo Gap in Jan-,

onection ^/jth-

r mart was

charged v/ith and later acquit-

ted of second degree man-
slaughter.

It was in connection with il3at

charge and to protect what they

called
' 4

a double stand. *d

jusiice for the white anan aiK;

Indian' ' that Means, Dermis

Banks and other ATM k.ieeis

called {or the February d*U!0fr

si ration in Custer.

As Cleans loft the jail Frday.
he called for '\mass dercon^r^-

tiens by local AIM ch;v
L
>tcr;>

throughout the United: to

show unity and support c! AIM

leaded incarcerated by -icd-^al

and state conspirators." Be <$\6.

not specify what type of demon-

strations,

Ke also cited Watergate air-

example of the i

'double stan-

dard," declaring "the confousd

rouadua of ABI leaders -who

4^ . . H If

struggle for the 'treaty rights of

Indian pc-ople is similar to fed-

eral Wstergate illegalities and
constitutional violaUons."

Circuit Judsje Jon Fosheira,

jjluron, had set bond for ^esns,
-at $5,CdO en each of the counts

for vrhich the grand jury had
indicted him — assault with a
dangerous v/enpon, cox\bp'micy

ard TjarticipMing in -a riot.

Mcan^ v/as given -credit Tor $3,-

500 posted on each count follow-

ing \h$ original complaints filed

in February,

Eellccourl's bond io appear

to a charge oC riot in the ittxt

term of Custer County Circuit

Court to open Nov, 26 was set

at $5,000.

In posting surely foond fceforo

Justice George F. Brady, Means

was accompanied by his attor-

ney, iRamoa-E-H^idtraux, Rapid

City, a?Jd the AIM national press

secretary. George C, Roberts,

Los Angekfc.

Roberts announced that
ilm

view of the jailing and bond
revocation of Carter Camp,
Jolui Tracdell, national AIM
co-chairman, wild assume full

Tesponiibiiities of ihe chairman-

ship."

-Means jha<J announced his can-

didacy Thursday for Oglala tri-

bal president charging the cur-

rent president, iti chard Wilson,

with runrang a government that

encourages "a climate of -fear

and rogitMsion»*' Ho also

charged the Bureau of Indian.

Affairs, FBI and Department of

Justice are working to keep ihz

Wilson government in power.

Means said, "If I am elected,

fiiere <will i>e^ end to the tri-

bal presidency, an end to the
tribal constitution and tribal

council, an end to 4he BIA and!

the Indian Reorganization Act.

Oglaia people vdli govern thc^a-

selves -according 10 our treaty.

Each community wi!3 govern it-

sett, and -a federation of commu-
nities will comprise the sover-

eign government.

"We want sn independent

conniiy/* Means said. "vVo

must rea^2e what tiie federal

government and the Wasichu

(%viute man) have done to us.*'

Mcctns ^ald ^lii; platform in

the January JW1 c-l^ciJon would

be sovereignty through treaties

with each community on the

reservation governing itself and

the federation of communities

compnsing the sovereign gov-

ernment

•
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10J-U.0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832)

SAC, CHICAGO (70-2406)

WOUNDED KNEE
(00: MINNEAPOLIS)

*

date: 8/31/73

Re Minneapolis letter, 6/14/73.

Relet advised telephone calls were placed from
room telephones at the Trade Winds if[n±&l . Ran-id fHt.v /Smith
n°VA+q—*nO Chicago telephone number;

PEBH0"TJI55Q
^during period Tnri ian /activists HUSyjg

and pre ttfirar*^^
w^csilm^^^T^e—p^cea by one or more of the in-

dividuals listed above.

1<g nnrrnhl ighoH mimhor, listed t6 One
Illinois

is listed to
Chicago.

Chicago

Chicago indices, Chicago Police Records and Re-
cords of Credit Bureau of Chicago all fail to reflect any
information that can be associable with above individuals.

Chicago sources acquainted with Indian matters
all advise above individuals unknown to them.

No further action contemplated.

A
- Minneapolis (RM)

2 - Chicago
1 - 105-34860

HMH/lsl
(4)

SS'\RCi3.MIi"DEXED.e|<
- .-,»-r» V -*ril Cfl \.
SERIALIZED.. C-^FILEO

Stl-* ^ 1973
iNEAPOL I I.

3010-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY ISM EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) IOMt.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :ASAC, PHILIP P. ENLOW (70-6832 SUB P)

9/19/73

FROM :gA JOHN E. MC CARTY

subjegt:
decision op eighth circuit i

COURT PERTAINING TO WOUNDED KNEE
LEADERSHIP CASES

On 9/5/73, Assistant United states Attorney
furnished to SA a copy of a Decxsxon

b6
b7C

of the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals dated 8/29/73.

In summary, this petition denied a petition for
review of the trial court's order imposing conditions on the
pretrial release of CARTER CAMP. The order also denied
petitions for writs of mandamus, but stated that the orderly
administration of justice requires that the cases of RUSSELL
MEANS, DENNIS BANKS, CLYDE BELLECOURT, CARTER CAMP, PEDRO
BISSONETTE, STANLEY HOLDER, and LEONARD CROW DOG, should be
under the direct supervision of one judge. The court then
directed Chief Judge FRED J.. NICHOL to assume the responsibility
for trial or other disposition of those cases.

This information was furnished to the Bureau by
teletype on 9/5/73.

A copy of the order is maintained in 70-683 2 Sub p.

9 - Minneapolis
2 - 70-6832 SUB P
1 - 70-6864 (BANKS)
1 - 70-6867 (BISSONETTE

)

1 - 70-6866 (BELLEGdURT)
1 - 70-6869 (CAMB'f'

1 - 70-7041 (CR0W DOG)
1 - 70-6868 (HOLDER)

- 70-6882 CLEANS)
JEM: 11

)Ms

5010-108-02

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

MAY 18C2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 1QM1.6

4
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

*

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P)

SA

RUSSELL
CIR

Rapid City CP

date: 8/31/73

b6
b7C

Re letter of USA WILLIAM F. CLAYTON to SA
JOHN MC CARTY, dated 7/23/73, and captioned United
States v. Russell Means

.

Attached is tape recording of speech of
DENNIS BANKS given on 2/15/73 at Rapid City Central
High School*

In referenced letter, USA CLAYTON requested
that his office he furnished a transcript of the speech
of DENNIS BANKS given on 2/15/73 at Rapid City Central
High School*

lurnisnea xne axxacnea tape recording.

Minneapolis is requested to transcribe the
attached tape recording, and return the transcription
and tape recording to Rapid City Command Post.
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MS 002 PD OODE

3: 10 PM URGENT 7/30/73 TLA

TO: DIRECTOR

DENVER

MINNEAPOLIS

FROM: PORTLAND (100-13186) (P ) (2P)
>

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT « .EM - AIA.

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HaS PROVIDED RELIABLE INFORMATION IN THE

past advised on 7/30/73 that russell means departed. Portland, Oregon,
#

SATURDAY, 7/28/73, BELIEVED TO BE EN ROUTE RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA,

RUSSELL MEANS IS A NATIONAL LEADER OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN

MOVEMENT (AIM), WHICH GROUP OCCUPIED THE BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

THE CHICANO -INDIAN STUDIES CENTER OF OREGON (CISCO) FACILITIES LOCATED
*

ON A PORTION OF CAMP ADaIR, OREGON.

CISCO IS A TEACHING RESEARCH DIVISION OF THE OREGON STATE SYSTEM

OF HIGHER EDUCATION LOCATED ON THE CAMPUS OF OREGON COLLEGE

OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH , OREGON.

END OF PAGE ONE

BY AIR.

WASHINGTON, D.C., NOVEMBER , 1972, AND OCCUPIED WOUNDED KNEE, SOUTH

DAKOTA, IN FEBRUARY, J973.

MEANS WAS THE PRINCIPAL SPEAKER AT THE DEDICATION OF



R5 100-13186

page two

MEANS RECEIVED EXTENSIVE MEDIA COVERAGE IN BOTH TV AND PRESS,

COVERING HIS ARRIVAL AND HIS REMARKS AS THE PRINCIPLE SPEAKER AT THE

CISCO DEDICATION. MEANS STATED THAT WOUNDED KNEE WAS A VICTORY

FOR THE INDIANS, THAT FBI AGENTS WERE FOLLOWING AIM LEADERS AROUND,

ATTEMPTING TO PROVOKE INCIDENTS, AND THAT THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION

WAS PREOCCUPIED WITH INDIAN MILITANCY , TRYING TO BREAK IT BY PUTTING

INDIAN LEADERS IN JAIL • HE DESCRIBED AIM'S AIM AS "SOVEREIGNTY FROM

THE U.S.. GOVERNMENT" FOR THE AMERICAN INDIANS.

APPROXIMATELY 1,000 PERSONS ATTENDED THE CISCO DEDICATION.

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE PORTLAND TELETYPE TO THE DIRECTO R, 7/25/73.

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE IS

LHM TO FOLLOW.

END

FBI MP CLR

RX6 •

b7D
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

from : n&e2> C . s *) (sTfe 7JT

subject: AjSseLL. /W&faJS

DATE : 9f^f/m

b6
b7C
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or MoJ
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

Date received

9/23/73

deceived from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

9/28/73

Received by

SA DONALD G 9 WILEY

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I I
in person [X] by telephone by mail

b6
b7C
b7D

I—

I

orally recording device written by Informant

If orallv flemished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Date of Report

Dictated

Transcribed

9M/73 t(

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

American Indian Movement , Intelligence

Date(s) of activity

Current

TPii p ivViPrg nrirrinnl is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I—

l

Information recorded on a card index by -on date *

Remarks:

Information* if disseminated,* should be suitably paraphrased in order

to protect identity of informant.

16-Minneapolis
1 ** 70-6871
1 - 70-6861
1 - 70-6866
1 - 70-6869
1 - 70-6872
5>- 70-6882
1 - 70-7169
1 - 157-1458
1 - 157-1724
1 - 157-1926
1 - 157-2417
1 - 157-2880
1 - 157-3143
1 - 176-160
2

.

DGW/mjs
(16

A
Block Stamp



On 9/22/73 source telephonically contacted SA DONALD G*
WILEY and furnished the following information:

Source advised he had received a telephone call from
RUSSELL MEANS in which MEANS discussed a feud which has come about

leaders r Source stated that the feud has become so bad that iftey do
not allow RAMON ROUBIDEAUX ALU attorney to have keys to the cabinets
in the V/ounded Knee Legal Offense Defense Committee located in Rapid
City,* SJD,

Source stated that ROUBIDEAUX has decided to quit the
Wounded Knee Le^al Offense Defense Committee however he needs the
authority of DENNIS BANKS and BANKS does not at this time want ROUBIDEAUX
to quit. Source stated that EARK LANS and LUKE KC KISSIGK appear to be
using the Wounded Kree Legal Offense Defense Committee to compile infor-
mation for a book to be published by LANE* Source also stated the AIM
leadership suspects LUKE KC KISSICK and a GEORGE ROBERTS are working
for CIA or the FBI as informers.

Source stated

1 SWXQZ qflylged, thftfl

b6
b7C
b7D

Source also advised

Source stated

T

finnrnft fyfca/fcArl -KH^va

According to s^urc<l

source stated

[

-2-



Source I

Source ^ stated

So^ce stated

b6
b7C
b7D

Source was asked if he was acqtainted with a GERALD ROY #

Source stated he is and descried ROY as rbout 32 years old 9 has dark
brown hair* worn lon# shoulder lexijrth^ wears moustache $ RQY's left eye
is deformed or blind and is readily noticeable. Source stated that during
the Wounded Knee occupation ROY served as a body guard for CLYDE
BELLECOURT and DENNIS BANKS, ROY is from the Minneapolis area* Source
also advised that ROY has a scar on each shoulder blade a

~3~



Source advised that CLYDE and VERNON BELLECOURT and STAN
HOLDER were in Sioux Falls, S 9D 0 on 9/21/73 and attended a meeting
concerning bond and arrests of some of the Indians in S«D 4

Source also advised that the AIM leadership statejthe
Shooting incident of CLYDE IELL3CCURT by CARTER CAM* was the result
of a drunken discussion c Source advised that the AIM leadership is
to hold a meeting at sone later date to determine CAMP'S status in
the AIM Organization,

T,OBFT.E!T ainr»/> with RUSSELL M5ANS ara

LORELEI
AIM mnvaF).r> p';-, . He advised f.hatl 2

S Source advi

b6
b7C
b7D

or tne wounded. Knee j&selL Defense Offense committee offices!

ftnnrnft arivl that when
authorities

by S.D.
TSesting
while in

too with him mt ai«fi

officers did not r^co^ize her. Sowee said
Wounded Knee did handle automatic capons but source has no personal
knowledge she actually fired weapons 0

q™vrv»Q rf^^ miqqffTT. r^/wigf

1 So-nrnfo. advised tha/fcf

was taken in Wounded Knag- Source rARt^df

Iowa,

Source advised that funds for the Legal Offense Defense
Committee are coming from contributions and AIM Chapter donations * He
stated that the fessachusetts Chapter of AIM sent $22^000*00 to the

.4-



Source advert

SSDL

3

Source states BUSSELL IV&AN_ told him that he p MEANS, could
"be reached at the following telephone numbers,

1. 3^2-8921

2. 342-9698 (source states this is the kitchen.

b6
b7C
b7D
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£-6
r Guster, So. Dakota

September 15, 1973

n
Pine Ridge Police Department.
Pine Ridge* South Dakota f

b6
b7C

Dear.

Following is a list of subjects for whom I have v/arrants as a> result of

grand jury indictments for the incident that occurred in Custer on February

1973:
*

' IIHI'Mt
1.

#

E^r^^lillord charged with one count of riot, bond set at

*$5ooot Vfo-w? v^?-^n3^ ^ks-wsmi
2. Regina Brave, aA/a Regina Dixon charged with one count of

ridTroii^ count of second degree arson* total bond set at

$25*000 Q
33* Robert (Bobby) Onko charged with one count of xiotfc bond set,

at $5000 V10 -1k+sr
4; Darlene Nichols charged with one count of third degree burglary,

seiTat "$$000v {sn .
t ^ 3 q

5 # David Hill charged with one count of assault with dangerous

^ai^n^one count of conspiracy; and one count of riot* bond

set at $7500 \ >fn+ r*/i>
X;
? /?^U /

6, Dennis Banks charged with three counts of Arson second degree,

tW^counts of third degree burglary* two counts of riot* one

count of conspiracy, one count of injury to public building,

and one count of assault with a danger***^ weapon, total bond

set at $134,000.
Below is a list of subjects arrested and being held in jail until bond is

furnished; /-w-^rzC a tffe

\

\4

£"*'2afj '/iWff
y

1 v
Below is a list or subjects arrested ana released on bond to appear at fall

term o flourti r

^, &«&fi\o'tff* Russell Aeans^'i'idaased on $14> 500 surety bond
]

VjT7-f</^ i Vera Beliecburt released on $5000 surety bond
1

SEARCHER
SERIALIZED

JNDEXED.
iltEO.

] SEP #1973 j

FBI-MINNEAPOLIS

Any information as to the whereabouts of the remaining subjects would be

greatly appreciated • Should you apprehend any of them* let us know and we will

come after them right away* Thar&ing you for your cooperation, I am
Sincerely yours*

Ernies! PepinInfest
Sheriff of Custer, S. D.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

/ 1 ans f@ rur

aim I150E1

CI

American Indian Movement
(AIM) leader Russell Means of

(Porcupine announced in * a
Thursday morning press con-
ference here that foe will run-

in opposition to Pine Ridge Res?
ervation tribal president Rich-
ard Wilson.

Means said his platform will be
treaties and sovereignty.
The primary election for tri-

bal president is Dec. 15 and
] Jan. 15, 1974.

"

K^v.v-r?
"0ur onIy re-

course is to es-
4

r

9

iablish our. own <r

g o v e r n-
ment with our.
own. 'law en-.

I \\. fore ement," 4

& r ;

r' "*\ Means said,
h ;

, J
"because the

/. >*;A federal govern-
M&&tex£& ment will not

Russell Meansthe election- is
*

respond to the needs of the peo-
ple on the reservation." -

AIM leader Dennis Banks
said AIM will launch one of
the most extensive campaigns
ever to elect Means.

"AIM will satisfy itself by
ideating the United States gov-
fernment at this election," Banks
'paid.

1 He added that "any attempt
to interfere with this election
will result in quick retaliation
action by AIM."

Banks said he was traveling
to Minneapolis Thursday afterr

noon to elicit financial support
for Means' campaign from la-

bor leaders there, including the
AFL-CIO.
Means said he feared the

election would be rigged be-
cause the present tribal chair-
man is in control of the elec-

tion. Means said Wilson will ap~
'point an election board that will

be favorable to him.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

SOU AAJAU

Date: August So, /
er73

Edition: ^f/l^AL^
Author:

Editor

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

| |
Being Investigated
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MAY 1062 EDITION
GSAFPMR(41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P) date: 9/6/73

FROM

subject:

SA

RUSSELL MEANS
CIR

Re letter of United States Attorney WILLIAM F,
CLAYTON to SA JOHN E # MC CARTY dated 7/23/73,

Attached hereto are FD-302s reflecting inter-
views with LESTQN PHIPPS and

Referenced letter sets out five items of
investigation to be completed per request of the United
States Attorney.

1. SA

2.

3.

Aberdeen Resident Agency,
interviewed ViSRbELL VEO on 8/30/73, at
Eagle Butte, South Dakota, An FD-302 will
be. prepared and submitted to this file.

The tape recording of the speech of DENNIS
BANKS at Rapid City Central High School on
2/15/73, has been obtained and forwarded
to Minneapolis for transcription.

It has been determined that the unidentified
Minister and the Reverend PHILLIPS rft-fftygH

to in referenced letter are in factT
land T /EftTON PHIPPS . Neithe:

J Both have been inter-
nnri T.ESTON PHIPPS . Neither is an

viewed and FD-302s are attached.

A

/Q- 70-6882
*T. - 70-6864 (DENNIS BANKS)

SEARCHED,.
SERIALIZED.

INDEXED.
FILED

nc
SO? 11.1973
Fl

(2)

3010-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the ~Payroll Savings Plan



MP 70-6882

4. A certified copy of the Tribal Court Order
has been obtained and is contained in the
1A Section of this file. An FP-302 re-
flecting an interview with

JOglala Sioux Tribal Court ttas

to the file.
been

5. The referred to in
rfifftrft nr>ed letter is probably

who is the subject of 157-2348.
JEttorts
view

will be made to locate and inter -

- 2
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PLAI8T2ET

FACSIMILE

DIRECTOR, FBI

ff.gk-. sac, vLmmvohSB ao-samy (p)

WUHOBD KWES

OH 9/1/73, ASSA E. » BBSS ABYI3S0 ASA€ PBILIP P.M
EE 8A0 BECBXVBO A SSUT TELEPSJONIC COHriEJiATlON OF AH

associates press mm selbase imicB appeased in the sapid

city t sotrra imxota, jpourhal oh 9/2/73 , vbxcr syatbo the sights

CIRCUIT CONST OF APPEALS H&B ORSZSD A MOfTlOS BY AIM ATTOKKEYS

JOE THE COJ&eLIOATIOH 07 THE TRIALS 0* CLYDE BELLECOUBT,

BE8BIS BA1&S, mSiO BISSGHETTE, mm CAMP, LBOHABD CROW 90G»

©TABLET BOLOBE ABO BOSSELL MEAKB, TEE TRIALS OF SEAMS AJ©

BABES SAO PREVIOUSLY BEES COK3GLI0ATBO,

THE CISCCTT mm ALSO SSSIED AS APPEAL BY A13 TO FORCE

ABSEBf W. OOGEB TO DISQUALIFY HIMSELF FEQB PRESIDING OYEE

THE TRIALS OF CAKP, BELLECOURT, BlESOHBTTS, CROW 006 ABO

SQLOEE. -C^K
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OFTIONAI fOKM MO 10 IsiJ^V^ i010~)0ft
MAT £ tMHON
CS«* OEM KCO. MO 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

41

TO

PROM

: SAC
, MIMSAPOLIS (P) DATE: 8/31/73

b6
b7C
b7D

SA (RCCP)'

SUBJECT:

l>ates of Contact

8/30/73
FHo #s ou which contacted.(Use TiUos if File #s not available or when CI provides positive information)

70-6867 (PEDRO BISSONETTE)
70-6882 (RUSSELL MEANS)

"'

176-207 (RUSSELL MEANS

)

157-3115

Purpose and results of contact

NHGATJVE

12 POSITIVE .

U3 STATISTIC

D PCTSTIVE. ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only)

li.is informant shtvvn any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or
furnishing false inibrmatioD? JSJQ

.*J foformant certified that he. has' {Wnishod all information obtained by him
sinco last contact, Including Information concerning narcotics.

PERSONAL DATA

70-6867 (MC CARTY)

70-6832-0 (WILEY)
'rmd

176-207
1 - 157-3113

Coverage

AUG!) 1 1973 '

. FBi-y-JM/NNEABefClS——
"^

tfiy'V *
'
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1 source stated

Sffl iyr> a t^.a t* &t

i

A photograph of
„

taken in 8/68 s was displayed to Source and Source thereafter
stated that he ms not definitely ^sartain i£ this was the
same individual using the name of Ithat h*> had

, approximately t;wg wee&s ago* ir was noted x>y

that if this photograph was identical to the individual with
MEANS the individual with MEANS had black hair at near shoulder
length and weighed approximately 145 to
approximately 3*7n «

~ (It was noted that
in 1968 as 5*7" and 173 lbs.)»

JLELG Hues stood
was described

Sou rot* concluded in £Lta±±ag

T &*jj*area ana source would therefore
immediately notify writer or Alternate Agent

2
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

ByDOROTHY LEWIS
.
Staff- Writer

C 1 y d e Bellecourt, a
leader of. the American'
Indian Movement (AIM),
is still in criticaLcondition

from a gunshot wound, al-

though he is gradually im-
proving, his physician
said Wednesday.

"Mr. Bellecourt has a'

very serious injury and'ris

not oat of the woods by a
long shot," said Dr: Con-
stance Pinderman.

*Dh Pinderman, anJndi-
an physician from Los An-
geles, said that an erro-

neous report from Winner
Tuesday stated^Bellecourt

I
*vas in satisfactory condi-
tion:

*

"The satisfactory ,rec-

port," she said,
11was .on

his hospital chart and in-

tended for his physicians
1

information, to Indicate
he was progressing satis-

factorily,, this . did not-

mean he was.no longer in-

critical condition/

Bellecourt was shot in
the abdomen -Monday on
the Kosehud, S&l In#an
Res e r V a t i o m Carter
Cairip, newly elected na-
tional chairman of AIM,
was 'arrested in connec-,
tion with the shotting.

. ] Dr. Pinkernian said one
of. £ellecourt's surgeons,

- E>f. Marion jCosahd, chief
surgeon at the Baptist
Hospital in WinnerrS.D.,
issued a condition report
at '9 a.m, Wednesday stat*

ing that^Bellecoiirt's cbh|

dition "is still seriousj'

with the ,-patient showing
gradual improvement." ; 7.

jj
She stated that Dr, Cos-

8M l

4 use of the word "se-

nous" still does not r>
poye the patient from the
critical, list

1

"Some 100' Indians are
gathered at Winner to

await medical bulletins on
Bellecourt and participate

-

in religious ceremonies.

Meanwhile, \a spokes™
man at the Wounded Knee
le^al Defense office in
JRapid City saidAIMJeadJ
ersbip was still discussing
what to do about the de-
fense of Camp, wfioisln
custody in Rapid City arid

under $25,000 bond,
charged with the shooting.

Authorities are seeking
two more men on federal'

warrants in connection
*with the shdotin'gy.inclu*

ing • Camp's y o u h g
brother, Ciraig, 27- an 1

N£ Leroy Gasadas; 33. '
It

i
i

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

12 Sto paul Dis natch
c 4. Paul, Minn

A

Date:

Edition;
ug, 30, 1973
Evening

Author: i>orothy Lewis
Edilor: H.C- 0 Burhham Jr.
T » tle: Clyde Bellecourt

Character;

C lassi fi ca tion : 1*^77^ '*7£'^

submitting.ofciceiMinneap olis
I J Being Investigated
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t

--Bellec^urt^ shot. jin^theC* 4

^ ^have^tOi Jbe:;C'0;:ii:cetrn<e:d: -

ieSrar^Siosjpital^jandith'at

I A: ';j|ifi;at^apM^

^cordmg^to^ithejA'ssociatedi »

*

• - < • ^ •, • • ' • L i . ' '
' ' • * ' ~ it ».

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

/ .

>

(indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*")

6A Minneapolis Star
Minneapolis, Minn<>

Date: A^g
#

Edition: Evening
Author: James Kilpartick
Editor: Robert C* kins
Title:

Character:

or

Classification: ^K>*-^oSS^
Submitting -Office: Minneapolii

1 i Being investigated
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CUSTER - With $4,500 addi-

tional bond posted on charges
growing out of -the Feb* 6 inci-

dent at Guster, American In-

dian Movement leader Russell

Means, Porcupine, walked out

of the Custer County jail shortly

after 6 p.m. Friday for the sec-

ond time since the disturbance.

Vernon Bcllecourt, 43, Denver,
national field director for ATM,

'

however, refused bond, declar-
ing that "continued oppressive

tactics of authorities cannot be

tolerated any longer. Therefore

and in expression of the unity of

all AIM members, we will elect

to remain in jail refusing bond

until all other AIM members
•are released on bond."

Bellecourt further stated' tliat

'he will "start a spiritual fast

until any oppressive incarcera-

tion ends."

As 'he refused his first eve-

ning meal, it was -accepted by
three other persons, who had

'

been .arrested Friday on indict-

ments in connection with the

Feb. 6 incident, returned Thurs-

day by a Custer County grand1

jury.

They are Robert (High Eagle,

Edgemont, being (held in 'lieu of

$5,000 bond on a charge of riot

and $1,000 on a -charge of as-

sault with -a dangerous weapon;

Sarah Bad- Heart Bull,. Hot

Springs, who was released on

$5,000 surety bond, and Kenneth

Dahl, address not listed, in lieu

of $5,000 bond on ® riot count.

Mrs. Bad Heart Bui is the

mother of Wesley Bad Heart

Bull, an Indian who was fatally

stabbed- at 'Buffalo Gap in Jan-

uary and) in connection with

which a Custer man was

charged with and later acquit-

ted of second degree man-
slaughter. -

It was in connection with that

charge and to iprotcst what they

called "a- double standard of

justice for the white man and
Indian" that Means, Dennis
Banks and other AIM leaders

called for the February demon-
stration in Custer.

•

As Means left the jail Friday,

he called for "mass demonstra-
tions -by local MM chapters
•throughout the United States to

show unity and Support of AIM
(leaders incarcerated by federal

and state conspirators." He did

not specify what type of demon-

strations.

He also cited Watergate as an

example of the "double stan-

dard," declaring "the continued

roundup of AIM leaders who

u kJ u

struggle for the treaty rights of

Indian people is similar to fed-

eral1 Watergate illegalities and
constitutional violations."

Circuit Judge Jon Fosheim,
Huron, had set bond for Means,
at $5,000 on each of the counts

for which the grand jury had
indicted him -— assault with a>

dangerous weapon, conspiracy
and (participating an a riot.

Means was given credit (for $3,-

500 posted on each count follow-

ing the original complaints filed

in February.

OBellecourt's bond do appear

on a charge of riot in the next

term of Custer. County Circuit

Court to open Nov. 26 was set

at $5,000.

In posting surety (bond (before

Justice George F. Brady, Means

was accompanied ry liks attor-

ney, (Ramon iRau^r^aux, Kapid

J3

e n
°

u u L Li J v^j

City, and the AIM -national press

secretary, George C. Roberts,

Los Angeles.

'Roberts announced that "in

view of the jailing and bond
revocation of Carter Camp,
John Taiedell, national AIM
co-chairman, will assume full

responsibilities of the chairman-

ship."

Means had announced his can-

didacy Thursday for Oglala tri-

bal president charging the cur-

rent president, Richard Wilson,

' with running a government that

encourages "a< climate of tear,

and repression.
1 9 He also

charged the Bureau of Indian

Affairs, FBI and Department of

Justice are working to keep the

Wilson government in power.

Means said, "lif I am elected-,

' there will be an end to the tri-

bal presidency, an end to the

tribal constitution and tribal

council, an end to *he BTA and
the Indian Reorganization Act.

Oglala- people will govern thenv

selves according to our treaty.

Each community will govern it-

self, and a federation of commu-

nities will comprise the sover-

eign government.

"We want an independent

country," Means said. "We
must realize what the federal

government and the Wasichu

(white man) have done to us."

Means said his platform in

the January 1974 election would

be sovereignty through treaties

with each community on the

reservation governing itself and

the federation of communities

comprising the sovereign gov-

ernment.

A

P.l
The Rapid City

Journa

1

Rapid city, SD

Date: 9/2/73
Edition:
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(Mount Clipping in

— Rapid City Journal Friday, August 31, 1973
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WINNER, S.D. <A<P) -
American Indian Movement
leaders Russell Means and Ver-
non Belleeourt were in custody
Friday at Winner after being ar-

rested at the Hospital bedside of

Bellecourt's wounded brother,

authorities said.

Tripp County Sheriff James
Williamson said he was called

iby the state attorney general's

office late Thursday night and
advised that warrants were out-

standing on the two leaders of

the militant Indian rights or-

ganization.

Williamson said the in-

dictments were handed down
by a Custer County grand£jury
this week in connection with
violence last spring . in the
southwest South Dakota town of

'

Custer.

Means was arrested on
charges of assault with a dan-
gerous weapon, conspiracy and
participating in a riot. Belle-

court .was charged with con-
spiracy.

Bond was set at $15,0M for

Means and $5,000 for Belle-

court. Williamson said they

would be transferred to Custer
for arraignment sometime to-

day.

Means, Bellecourt and other

AM leaders were in Custer
last February to protest a man-
slaughter charge against a

white Mian accused of killing an
Indian. They wanted the man '

charged with murder. The sus-

pect later was found innocent,
* -During the day of violence,

the county courthouse was
damaged by fire and another

building destroyed by fire. \
Williamson said the attorney

general's office advised him
that warrants also were out-

standing on six other persons

believed to be in the Winner
area, including AIM leader
Dennis Banks.
Banks and the. others were

not found, Williamson said.

The Indians were in Winner
maintaining a vigil for Clyde

Bellecourt, mother AIM leader,

who is recovering from a gun-

shot wound.
The Wounded Knee legal De-

fense-Offense Committee at

Rapid- City, S.D., released a
statement from Vernon Belle-

court that said:

"I asked the sheriff for per-

mission to continue the vigil

this evening but he said he was
just following orders 'and: was
going to -place wre in jail."

As Means and Bellecourfc

wer*e being taken to the Winner
Jail, an attorney and three legal

researchers living on the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation for

(Page 2, Column 1)

Mm, BeSlecoari

(From Page I)

the past six months were being

served with eviction notices vby

the Oglala Sioux Tribal Counctf.

Attorney Mark Lane and his

assistants had been gathering

(material in the defense of near-

ly 200 people charged with fed-

eral crimes during the 71-day

occupation of Wounded Knee

earner this year.

"
The Tribal Council" passedllie

resolution ordering the four

imen, all white, to leave the res-

ervation Wednesday night, and

the order was served at 6 p.m.

Thursday.

The resolution read:

^All AM imembers and sym-

pathizers and lawyers are here-

by ordered removed from the

Wounded Knee district in ac-

cordance with the district reso-

lution passed for the protection

of the district. This means all

those who are not residents of

the reservation."

'Hie order was served by five

patrolmen of the Bureau of In-

dian Affairs police.

There was -no advance warn-

ing of the eviction *nd Lane

was in the Rapid City head-

quarters of the Legal Defense^

Offense Committee when the

order was served.

* The eviction came on the eve

of a hearing for a preliminary

injunction against FBI harass-

ment of the committee and in-

terference with preparation of

an adequate legal defense of

the committee's clients, a com- Date:

miitee spokesman said. Edition:

Me a>ns , • who announced

{Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

PP 1-2
The Rapid City-

Journal
Rapid City,SD

8/31/73

Author:

Editor:

Title:

Character:

or

Thursday that he will run for

president of the Tribal Council,

has said repsatedly over the

past six months that the Pine

Ridge Reservation is a "police

state."

He repeated those charges

Thursday, and said the present

tribal president, Richard Wil-i

son, is a dictator on the reser- classification:

vation and his government has submitting o ifice

encouraged a "climate of fear

and repression,"

The Legal Defense-Offense

Committee issued a statement

saving that tlie romoval of

Lane and his legal researchers

is "a guarantee that 'all future

crimes and violence by the trib-

aLgojsemment goon squsd will

"go undetected....The FBI, BfA
police and the Justice Depart-

ment have yet to^ifcfce one

statement or move to curb the

nightly attacks."

he
hie

| J Being Investigated
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (P) date: 8/30/73

from : SA

b6
b7C
b7D

subject:

/

On 8/29/73 source advised that he had just returned
from Winner, S #D # , where he had talked with CLYDE BETJJgnpuRT

7

RUSSELL MEANS
;
DENNIS BANKS, VERN BELLECOURT

He stated that the AIM leaders were very concerned
and extremely upset over the shooting of CLYDE BELLECOURT by
CARTER CAMP,

| |
Source

stated that BANKS, MEANS, as well as the BELLECOURTs, were
extremely anxious to have this matter played down in the news
media as they did not want the public and other AIM members
to know that there was a split in the AIM leadership.

I . Source stated that a meeting in Winner, S.D., had
been planned by the leadership of AIM and the State Chairmen
from

;
Oklahoma, Denver, and Arizona in order to formulate plans

for the upcoming demonstration in Gallup, New Mexico. He advised
that this meeting had been planned for some time; however, now

1 -
1 - 157-2954
1 - :.57-722
Jl - ].57-1506
€%- 70-7882
*fL - 70-6866
1 - 70-6864
1 - 157-846
1 - 157-1460
/T> 70-6882
T. - 157-1459
1 - 157-156
1 - jt57-

9-
t

fr

30io-iot-oa
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



it was felt that the majority of. business conducted would
concern the shooting of CLYDE by CARTER CAMP. He further
stated that the leadership of AIM did not want to initiate
a violent demonstration or confrontation in Gallup; however,
if other AIM members did start something, they would not
object.

,

Source advised that the majority of explosives,
such as dynamite, that was supposed to be going to Gallup
had been provided AIM members by CORKEY GONZOLES and' his
Brown Berets from Denver. Source stated that it is the opinion
of AIM leaders that GONZOLES is providing this dynamite to AIM
due to the fact that AIM has been much more successful in
gaining wide publicity and notoriety and that apparently the
Indians are more willing to engage in violent acts than are
members of militant Chicano organizations.

Source g+afroH

Source advised that it is common knowledge among AIM
luring the White Oak Conference, BANKS, MEANS, and the
SOURTs lost a great deal of face in that the majority of

support. at White Oaks, Okla., was thrown behind CARTER CAMP
close friends, and now that the BELLECOURTs were back
home territory, to have CARTER CAMP shoot him and get

<:ould be a disaster. This is basically why AIM is trying
imply that CAMP is working for the government as an informer.

that
BELLECOURTs
AIM
and
on
away
to

his
thsir

Source advised that most of the guns utilized at
Wounded Knee are no longer on the Pine Ridge Reservation but have
been moved to the Rosebud Reservation; however, he stated that
the guns are not at CROW, nnft's Pnradise as many ppnpi f. -Hi-tnir
ra-hha-r ara bn±Hg I - -'"iced that I

[CROW DOG's. Source
auvxsea mat while a tew o± the guns, mainly military-type
M-l*s,
as AK-*%7

the majority of weapons, such



He stated that several weeks ago some of these guns
had been removed and were in the process of being taken back
to Pine Ridge in a car when it was stopped by BIA Police and
the guns seized. He advised that there were four or five men
in the car at that time, and the only name he knows is (FNU)
CHRISTMAN. He advised that 'these guns had definitely bsen
utilized in Wounded Knee and had definitely come from

| |

just prior to them being seized.

Source further advised that he believes that there were
a total of approximately eight AK-47's which were in Wounded
Knee during the occupation and that all of these guns had been
supplied by CORpY GONZOLES in Denver. He further stated that
two of the guns are supposed to be in the ppg«<ag«-» f»n n -? TVEwwrg
BANK'S and LANfTK CpNU) from Denver, and the

Source advised that he does not know who was responsible
for shooting the Agent during Wounded Knee and does not now in
fact -remember who was driving the "U-Haul (AIM's tank) during
Wounded Knee. However, he stated that several people were
claiming responsibility for shooting, the Marshal. He stated
those people are:

sWiTIK HORSE- now in ±h<* oT>*n .

1 1

from Denver. who is datinf
a ffiri by the name of

mo is from the

MO
J and,
Ft, E

hom snnrp.fi d<ag'nn hart ^ wETEe male

Arizona, area #

Defiance,

Source advised that he does not personally know any
of these people but has heard several different stories in which
each of these people has claimed responsibility for shooting
the marshal • He further advised thatf ^supposedly had
a 30-06 hunting rifle with a scope and was firing armor-piercing
bullets

•



• • • •
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Source advised that RICK MC ARTHUR, Minneapolis .

AIM chairman, was in Winner, S.D., and was planning on
attending the Gallup, New Mexico, demonstration. He sais that
RICK was traveling with a girl by the name of IRIS (LNTJ) , whom
source described as an Indian female, approximately 28 years
of age, who teaches school in St. Paul, Minn.

Source was advised to keep in contact with the AIM
leadership and to immediately report any further information
concerning the proposed Gallup demonstration.

Source was also reminded that he was not a Bureau
employee, that his activities were strictly voluntary and
that his relationship with the Bureau would be kept on a most
confidential basis and that he should insure that he not tell
anyone of this relationship lest it jeopardize his life -and his
position. In connection with this, he was advised that he should
under no circumstances contact the office in person and that
-information that he -did have should be furnished only to the
Bureau. Source was advised that any payments he should receive
for information were to be considered by him as income and that
reports that he may write should be turned over to the Bureau
-and that he should keep no copies of anything that he provided
to the Bureau on a confidential basis.

Dissemination of above information should be done

Attached is map drawn by source.

Source advised that he had learned from MEANS that
after CARTER CAMP had shot CLYDE BELLECOURT, he apparently handed
his gun to his brother CRAIG for the purpose of CRAIG to also
shoot CLYDE.

- 4* -
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UNITED STATES GC^SRNMENT

Memorandum
m

TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS^{'70^882 date: 8/31/73

FROM SA DONALD G. WILEY

subject: RUSSELL MEANS
. — -CIR---—IMPEDING FEDERAL- -OFFICERS-

DURING CIVIL DISORDER

On 8/24/73,
Judicial Prevention ana £nrorcement service , nne mage,
South Dakota advised that one of the male residents of
Pine Ridge came into Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)and
furnished the following information:

He is the brother of RUSSELL MEANS girlfriend.
His- sister told him that following the Rosebud Fair and
Rodeo, being held at Rosebud, South Dakota 8/25-26/73,
there is to be a big Anserican Indian Movement (AIM)
meeting at Rosebud. The purpose of this meeting is to
try and get RUSSELL MEANS elected to Tribal Chairman
of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation-, Pine Ridge, South
Dakota. If this election is not successful the same
thing that happened at Custer, South Dakota will happen
at Pine Ridge.

stated he had no other details on the
above statement and desired an Agent to contact Jaim in the
near future.

b6
b7C

LEADS

MINNEAPOLIS

AT PINE RIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA: Will contact
Judicial, Prevention and Enforcement Service

regarding the above information received at BIA #
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PD-350 (Rev, 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

i

In grand jury mm
general^ office advised Mm
Jhat warrants also were ont-American Tihdiaii ^Movement.

leaders tyisselL^eans and^ V$r-. . landing on sk other persons

m\ ^re in custody helieved to be, -in the Winner'
fcftday at Winner after being- ar- arear including Ail ieader
.Tested 1 at the iriospital bedside of Di^ig .Bafoks.-
Belleeopfff;^^ iwound# ibrote; -^fi"^ otMrs^were

noticed; WilHa^onisaicl.. ;

1% indians were .& 'Winner

authorities said,

*frip^ County Sheriff .Jaiiies

Williamson said he was* called maintaining a vigil
;

for; g&
toy. ttie state attorney ^eiierars i ffllecourk another AM leSfelv

office late TJitirsday oiight acid
r Bwbo ~k recwering :

Itaii a.gtiii-*

advised that warrants were out-/ , shot wound',. ' \
•

.standing on; the two headers* of - • \ The Wounded Knee 'Legal Der
the mffitant Indian fights or-

ganization.

"wayamion said. ;the .frir

ictments were handed dowii

y a Custer County gifcndf jury

'fenseJGffen^.-\€omTOttee at
Eapid1

- City,, released. ,*a

statement jjjojji Vernon Belle-

couft^that said-:

"I asked <the sheriff for per-

cms" week in connection with -missioii ~to cohtohtre .the; ivigil

^ ^ * - - - - .this evening but.^be said Ihe was
just followiiig, coders. McL was
going. tp,^[aice-Jifie in jail."

-As Means ^ arid Bellecourt

were feeing taken to the WiEtoer

gaii
;

. an attorney; and' ffir^e l£gal

Ves^axchers; living on ferine,
Indian' Be'seSvatabn^or

iolerice last spring iii tte
southwest South Dakota town of

Custer.

Means 'was arrested on
'charges of assault ^witli a daiiT

gerous weapon, Conspiracy and
participating in a riot. BeUe-,/^^^.
court was charged; witii cori-,^

g - _

spiracy. , ;
'

!

Bond was set at $15,000 'for

'Means, and $5,006; for Seller
'

court. Williamson said %ey
would ibe transferred to. Custer •

for arraignment - sometime . to- •

: (Page% Column I);

Means,.' EBellecourt and ^tiher

AM leaders were in <&ter\i.
last February to .protest a inan^ •

slaughter ' charge against .-a
\

white m£n accused of kiting ah
j

Indian,. They wanted; <fciie' 'mm \

|harged with oihurder. The sus~ 1

Meet later was found innocent.

![©uriiit the day pf violence,

fie county courthouse fi-as

.

damaged by ifire and another
building destroyed :i>y fire. I ;

'Wiihainson said . the attorney :

A
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Aezm t Mecourl
(Fiom Page 1)

•the 5>rst six months were hc\\^

serw:) wUh eviction notices by'

i!:0 ijj'nla Son;< Tribal Counc! L

r

] 0

AUorncy_ Mark LsfBe and his-

assistants
-
bad be£n gathering

material in the defense of ncar-j

ly 2U0 people charged uith lod-j

oral crimes during the 71-day

occupation of Wounded Knee
earlier this year. /

The Tribal Council passed the

resolution ordering ihe lour

men, all whlie> to leave the res-j<A

ervaiion Wednesday night, «and ^
the order was served at 6 p.m.L
Thursday. .

j

* Tte resolution read:

paLThc-rs ers *.re h*%e-

by ordered removed from thc
;
t

Wounded Knee district in ac-L

cordance ivith the district reso-»r

lution passed for the protection^

of the district. This means ali?f

those ^vho are not residents of t

the reservation/
1

The order was served by five

patrolmen of the Bureau of In-

dian Affairs poiice,

There -was no advance warfe-h

5ng of ihs eviction and Lan^li

w« m tbs Kapid City hea^-ji

quarters, of the Legal Dcfensfl-i

OKense^ComnvUee *&en the

order was served.

The eviction came on the eve

of a bearing; /or a .preliminary

injunction against 1?BI harass-

anint^f the roromiUee and hh\y

teriexence M\h preparation of \c

an adequate legai . deicbse of]
j

the committee's cHents^a corc-L

.jniUee ^pokesmai? sa|d/^
jj

Mean v:ho'
' announced l

j.

Thursday* ih?[ he will run for
,j

president# *he Tribal Council,

has said^cpsatedly over the

past six months that the Pine

Ktige Reservation is a "police

siate."

}l<s - repeated- those charges

Thursday and said the present

.tribal* presided Kichard Wil-

son, U a dictator on the reser-

vation, and ftis government bas

Encouraged a "climate ol fear

and repression,"

-The Legal Defense-Offense
(

ComroUtee issued a statement

saving thst the removal or
Lane and legal researdprs

is "a ^Tan^lee thU «il futarft,

crimes' and vioVvicc by the i *ib- 1

al govommfsat goon squad
r
UH

go undetected.,./fhc FBI, BIAj*

police and the Justice DcperUn
jttQPt l-ave yet lo niafce ^ej
MMci.^flt oi it>6ve to curb ihc

nightly stUcks."
| t
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Grand pry returns

fifst Custer nepttf

CUSTER — A wciat court .gtiaaici jury re-
turned its first :report at Custer ^iirsday indict-
ing to undisclosed! number <>f persons for uublic'
offenses, mostly in. cozmectioE ^&\&e Febf 6 in-

1

cideiit m Custer. ,
> /

• •
' - •

Ait the same lime, -&e jury' dismissed a hum-

1

ber of charges for lack of evidence, J

" .'
j

The Attorney General's office, which has been .'i

assisting in the presentation (ft evidence, reported-'
Friday morning that twoair^fe,- those of f&ssell ,

Mgaufi #d Vernon BeHeepurt

,

Winner, had
been made as i;result of de-'aifeictofinfe.

*

Pressing Judge Jo^FoshSijh of Huron hot^d
that, according to ^a'w/mmes'of ^6rs :indifet^i
and charges against them oai&iOt'ite' released tin-

fil resulting b^ich warrants haveb&n execute
pid airrests made. >

L ^e ^Is? ^M'tfiat the jury has hot yet coi
pleted^its work so rtames of tee against ,wh<U
.charges^were^dismiss^d cannot be Lsted : because
•ottier charges: ;majr' be pending, f ' :

i
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The" cetnral leadership com-
mittee of the AmeHeah Indian

Movement in ia Tuesday after-

noon press conference kccused

the press of joining the govern-

ment in conspiracy tp de-

stroy AtWT.,. ?
s

Committee spokesmen jtusselL

Means_&d! ^n^Meli' Said

Qie
7

" cSrimiEfee has peiermiried'

that tWshooting of £ly<Je Belief

- court v|a$ ^nspkatoriai in na-.

ture, t

"This conspiracy tp
t
destroy;-

the Indian peppte is ^mg Qon-

^ducted through, the ^se o£ alco?

hoi, drugs, tfce^judip[#} system
federal bureauora^y.

l%$ conspiracy is.-targeted

notlonly1 at AIM; Ave ?have,.onIy

to^ok at the oppressive con,dt

tiohs of our Indian peoples,

,

throughout - America to ^cog-

nize Ae reainess' of ;bhis con-

spiracy," $QudeH, saidl

Means* said any dissentiorv iu=

ilhe-prganizaiion has "been- helped"

.by iiie press. ; v

Means said, "Why dsri't.&e

press investigating the fact that

w% are not aMe to (prepare a .

defense? . Why Isn't, the

vpress investigating the shooting

of Maiylittle. Bear£ You (the.

joiTffiatF\^fe^oriss about ra-

dar systems on She reservation

,an<L nos:one' uncovers that it's

*legal" S> -murder .aa^lf as you
have aV fcadge." ^ % "

\

will not fee p&rt of this

conspiracy to 'destroy^ ourselves.

We -will; -return' to" pur home
\ areas ^nft carry on ' with tfae

business of'vfprojraot develop-

^<mejpt for" .the liberation our

people in our home communis
Jies," TrudeH said.

"If tjie public is so concerned
about -violence, and. AIM, w
strongly suggest the press and-
American public; investigate fihe

violent oppression being, carried

out by federal £6rces against

ATM .people in Pine Kidge. Shey
can start by demanding to know
the * facts in jfche: -unprovoked
'shooting- -of nine-year-old jMEary

tattle gear and #he murder of
ClamicT^Cross

v by federal.

force^^^Kne1lidge/,
Tfcudell

said.

Cross died) about a wee'k and
a

:
half ago in, a Denver hos-

pital after being wounded by
federal officers at Pine Ridge
Reservation, according to Pine
Ridge law enforcement officers.

The Little ©ear girl was shot in
the eje aboutone ,wSeK: .ago" at

Wounded Knee,
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soiid for
_ By LYN GLADSTONE

West River Editor

CUSSER - Additional bond
lor Russell Means , American
Indian Movement leader, was
reduced from $95,000 to $10,000

during a bond reduction hear-

ing for nine persons in Custer

CounLy Circuit Court Thursday.
With bond already posted as

security, Means was granted 24

hours in iTvMch tc post ihe ad-

ditional $10,000.

All hearings were in connec-

tion with grand jury indictments

growing out of the Feb, 6 iuci-

Me ns reduced
ff n

r ream
dent in Custer which resulted

in a confrontation among In-

dians and police officers, burn-

ing of the chamber of com-
merce building and fire dam-
ages to other buildings.

Means, who was free on $15,-

000 bond posted in connection

with three indictments returned

by the jury last week, was re-

arrested when he appeared in

Custer Thursday moramg for

what AM leaders had an-

nounced was to be a demon-
stration against "excessive

bonds.";

- His rearrest was on five ad-

ditional indictments — one
count of assault for which bond
was set at $5,000, one of riot

with bond set at $153
000 and

three of second degree arson

with bond set at $25,000 on
each,

Anp^o;timateJy 20 Indians had
gathered in front of the new
Custer County courthouse to die

DeaLing of £ drum orececiing the
hearings. The only disturbance,

however, was in the courtroom

where remarks, including ob-

scenities by one woman, result-

ed in 'her being ordered from
the courtroom. Six young men
also walked out. The walkout

occurred when Judge Jon Fos~

helm, Huron, repeated his or-

der that there be no hats worn
in the courtroom and two per-

sons failed to comply.

Following a noon recess
:
£he

juCge ordered the hearing

closed to £ll but *he Pendants,
counsel, the press and "vitally

interested" -persons. Mark Lane,

a New York attorney assisting

Ramon Roubideaux^ Rapid City,

as counsel for £he defendants,

39

argued for & public hearing. He
was reminded by the judge that

counsel had disclaimed repre-

sentation of the others seeking

admission when, in the morn-
ing, fce had asked the two at-

torneys for their cooperation in

helping maintain order and
discipline in' the court.

Vernon Bellecourt, who is be-

ing held in the county jail un-
' der $5,000 bond on a conspiracy

charge, dismissed counsel to ar-

gue unsuccessfully for reduction

of bond. Citing the seriousness

of the charges, Judge Fosheim

also refused reduction of $5,000

and $1,000 bonds for Robert
High Eagle, Edgemont, on re*

spective counts of riot and as-

sault with a dangerous weapon.

The judge ordered bond for

Kenneth Dahl, Hot Springs, a
white manj (held at $5,000 on a
riot count, pending submission

of evidence concerning his

necessity 'for medical treat-

ments.

However, reductions were
granted the following on bases
of their previous records of no

(Page 2, Column 5)

Bond for ' Means
(From Pago 1)

convictions, family, employ,
j

merit or economic cir-!

cumstanccs:
j

e Mrs. Delila Boane, Pine *

Ridge, mother of eight children,

$5,000 on a riot count to S3QA

cash which she said she could
furnish.

o Bcrnadino Nichol, 10, Pise
Ridge, $5,000 on riot to person-,

al recognizance and released.

© Lawrence Red Shirt, and.

Reginal Black Elk, no address-!

cs listed, each $5,000 to $3,000
j

on vhl count. .

* Donald Lafferly, Pine

Ridge father of ciglit, $5.-

COO each on third degree bur-

glary and dot to §500, each

count.
o Ronald Bad Milk, no ad-

dress, $5,000 on riot count to

3,D00 and $3,000 on damage to

public building to $1,000.

o Paul Clifford Jr., Rapid!

City, §5,000 ou riot to $3,000

;

and $10,000 on second degree
j

arsnn in $3,000,

:>ate: 9/7/73

Editor:

PlUes

j
Both Bellecourt and Means ar-

jgued that the bonds were "ex-
cessive" and "punitive," label-}

jng them "efforts to suppress!
the membership and leadership'

of the American Indian Move-
ment." Bellecourt also de-

clared that "lands ripped offj

our people by the whites is ade-

quate security" for both him-
self and Means.

i Meatus said it would be "near-
ly impossible

1
' to raise the ad-

ditional #tf,000 for what he
termed "reindictments" by the[

]

grand jury. He also charged
~

•that such action. represented "aj-
dilion

icjMisniracy to prevent irom -Author:

campaigning for the Oglala tri-

bal presidency and deprive the"

Oglala Sioux people of free

choice in a democratic elec-

tion."

Although reporting ne had no[

source of income, Means said
ch<^ct* r

"I must also be free to raise

money for the Wounded Knee
Legal Defense Committee. " He
explained that he did this by
lecLuring at various universities

at $1,500 per engagement, "with

30 per cent goinR to a speak-
ing bureau and the 'rest to the

committee."
Atty. Gen, Kermit Sande ap-

peared for William Janklow,
his assistant representing Uie

stale, when the latter withdrew
from arguments on Means'
bond because of what he said

was his "former close personal

friendship willi (he defendant."

pp. 1-2
The Rapid City Joi
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CUSTER — With $^500
: addi-

tional bond posted on charges'

growing out bt the Feb, 6 inci-

dent ft Ouster, American In-

dianMovement Reader jjte&ll
Means%i . Porcupine, walked out

oi%e*Custer County jail shortly

after G ^.nx Friday for the sec-

ond-time smcewie disturbance.

%rnoii ^eljec^t^^, Denver,
national fieffr fiirector for AIM,
however, refused > bond, declar-

ing "that Continued oppressive

tactics cf authorities cannot be

tolerated any longer. Therefore

and in expression Of the unity of

all ATM (members, we will elect

\

to .remain in jail refusing, bond

tmntil ail other ATM members
' are released on bond","

. Bellecouri further stated that

he will SisMt^spirital fast

•until my oppressive incarcera-

tion ends/*

4s he refused his first eve-

ping mea*, it vy£s Accepted by
ifirfee ofelier persons who bad
|}Ben arrested ifriday oh indict

wents in connection with the

ITefr 6 incident^ retired "-niurs-

charged with and .later acquit-

ted: of second degree man-
slaughter, • .\

>.'It was in connection with that

etiarge and to (protest what £fo$y

te a .fluster County grand do^l^standard of

justice- for. itihe .wwe man and
Indian*". £hat Means,. Dennis

they are Robert High Eagl^ Banfc^jand other' AM leaders

Edgemont, being kejd in feu of - called f<*r the February demon-
$5,000 bond on a icharge of riot; * - - - - ^ .

3nd $1 J
00D on a •eharge'of as-

sault with & dangerous weapon;

Sarah (Bad Heart Bull, Hot

Springy wbo was t
released on

steation- in Custer;
»

. ^

As'iKEeans left the jail I^riday;

he called for "mass demonstra-
tions, by local A0M chapters
throughout &e United States to

^5,pD0 surety bond- and Kenneth show uii^ty and support of A0M
Dahlj address not Histed, in lieu leaders incarcerated by €ederai

pi $5j00p bond on ia riot count. <and state €onspira1x>rs." He did

*ik*. Bad Head; Bui is Ibe ^ ^cify wh^t ^pe ^demon^

mother of Wesl^r^Bad Heart
strataons

;

5

£ull, an Iaidiaii who- was fatally He -also cited Watergate as an

stabbed- at Biu^alo (jrap in Jan- examiple of ithe "double stan-

nary and dn connection ^th ^ard;^ deelarihg "the contoed 1

ivvhieh a Custer imani was roundup of AIM leaders AVho

,

struggle for the itreaifcy rights of

Indian ,p^ople is similar to led-
eraj Watergat^ illegalities and
constitutional violations/'

^Cirpuit Jiudige Jon Fosheim,
' Suron^ Ijadf" set bond for Means,
at s$5,O0Q on eac^i of theVcounts
for which-.jflhe |nanS jury had
indicted: hian-^ assault with a
dangerous weapon, conspiracy
and (participating in a riot.

JVEeans ^as «giv^h credit for $3,-
k
500 posted on each count ioHow-
iiigitbe o^gin^ complaints filed

OBellecourfs bond -*p. appear

on .a charge of riot in^ the next

term of Custer County Circuit;

.dourt to ogien Nov, 26' was set

at $5,000.

lii postahg sureiljy bond before

Jiustice-Geprie Fl Brady, Means,

was accompanied by bis attpr-

ney, Rmon«E&yb^6aiix',. Rapid

City, and theAM national nresj

secretary, Cfeoirge C. Roberts-

Los Aiigeles. /

(Roberts announced that "ii

viesw^ol* the yjailiiig and boiw
revocation^ -Carter Camp-

co^chairfSSn, wi3$ jassume M
responsibilities of iffie idtairman

ship."

Me^is had announced: his oan

didacy Thursday for Ogla^a tri

bal 'president charging ifche cui

rent president, Richard Wilson

•with running a- government tha

encourages "a? climate of fea

and repression/'
, He als

charged, ttie Bureau of Indiai

Affairs, FBI and1 Department o

Justice are worMng to fceq> 'the

Wilson, government in power.

Means said, "Uif i am elected

there wail be m end to the tri
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- With $4,500 addi-

;
posted? on dirgesr

! of the Feb; 6 inci-

jster> American In-

dent :leader
:

. jSuj^el
[oupine, walked out

t County }aii shortly

\ Friday for the sec-

hcevlhe disturbance,

d. director for MM,
tfused - bond, declar-

bntinued oppressive

[uthorities- cannot be

ly longer* Therefore

*ssioa of the unity of

mfoers, we wiR elect

h jail refusing bond

[flier AM jmembers

3 on bond;*'

£ fcrnther stated flhat

aiiL-a» spiritual fast

irica^-cera-

As lie refused his first" eve-

ning (meal, it was accepted by
three ofthex ;persons wfio had
'been, arrested Friday on iridic^

orients in connection with the

Feb. 6 incident, returned Thurs-

day by a Custer County .grand?

jury.

charged1 >M ™j» ^ater acquit-

ted of second degree- man-
slaughter ' «'

It w&s lit connection with that

charge, jpnd to (protest'what they

>calle.d double standard of

justice, for jihe white man and:

'Indian*, feat Mesiiis, Dentils

They are ftobert High Eagle, Banks other AjIM leaders

Edgemont, fcemg (held in [lieu of calSecJ0 the Fetauary demons

.

$5,000- bond on a charge Of riot ateatifti Jti Custer,

and $1,000 on a charge of as-
. Afc'feftns left the jaif IHriday,

he caJleQ 'for, "mass d^9?istrar
tions local MM ch&pfcea

,$
tfcougfajit fee limited States to

show Utiliy .andi support Of MM

sarult with a dangerous weapon;

Sarah Bad? frfeart Bull, Hot

Springs, iwho was
k
rel'&ased -on'

$5,000 surety (bond, and Kenneth

Dahl, address not Zisfced, in 3ieu ieade^ ihcarc^ated1

toy- (federal

of $5,00p bond on, & riot count; ^nd st^ coiispOTtprs." Jle did"

Mrs. m« Bull is the-
mt ŝ what%^e of demon-,

mofcha* of Wesley Bad Heart

Bull, an Indian W"ho was ifaially

stabbed at (BuEfalo Oap in Jan-

uaryi azid- m connection »aMa dard^ cjeclari^g '"the-coiiSmied1
:

iwhiob' a Custer imei> was roqn^up of ifeadei's 'wfeo

(He 'also; dted^ Waterga-^e a^ an*

e»airajrie of 4ihe ^'double- stasu

sk-uggle for. the .treaty.eights, -of 'City;,, -and' the AIM national gress

'Indian people is similar tx> fed- secretai^, ;

5^2^6 ; €, Egberts,

eras! Watergate illegalities .and ^^AngelesT* '

constitutional violations," _ _ . .

Roberts announced that "in

C5irotrit Judge Jon Foshei^ view-oi file bailing' a-hd bond :

Huron, fiadf sd) bond for Megns; rewcatioh jot Carter Camp,
at $5;p00 on'.each- of the*vcouhts ^j^^ue^y 'inafional^^Sl
$o£ ^ich..flhe rgna^il jury had \ <rQ^haittn$n, wiS' assume £{iil

indicted Mm aisssmlt with ^ QresponsiSi'lities of <tOie diairjiian-
dangerous weapon, conspiracy x

and {participating ifo >a ^riot.
^'

Means was fgiven- credit (Eo^ $3,-
;
Means 'had .announced. fcls oan-^

500, postedvon e^ch cojint fdlfew
; ^idaey Thui^sday for Oglala tiir

(BeHecour^s (bond jto appear (with running a.government that

on a charge of riot in the ne^xt encourages "aj plimate- of fear

itenm 'of Custer ;€ou^ty Ckcjuit and - repression^ He also

=€ourt tp open Nov/^^s'^set ' charged 1 ihe iEureau of Indian

at $5iO0D: ^ -
t

-'- " Alfairs^'FBI and1 Departoent'^f-

posiSn^urety (borf fcefore ' ffstWWe worMng to ^eep<&0

Justice George IP. i&rad^ Me^ns, ;^^government power,

,

^as aecon^yaoied by, 3us
p
'attpr- * ' feans said,;^Jf I. 'mu electedv

pey:,, iUDgK»Kl^ds^ . ^iie^wiU-be aitt'^endf to the 'trir

ibal presidency, an end to 'She

tribal -constitution and tribal
council, an, end to rffte iBSA andl

the Man Reorganization Act,
Oglala people; w|M: gpver-n ihean^

selves accor<Kng to our treaty..

Each community will govern it*

self, and a federation of como^V-

unities wM comprise the soveiv

eign government

^We want on independent

counted"- Means said.
*4We

miust a^ealoze iwhat the fedea\al

governmentr a^nd the Wasichio

(white man) have done to us.?

Means saicf his ipiaifcform? m
t

feJanuary 1974 election would
be sovereignty thi-ough- treaties

with each commimity on the

reservratioa governing itsel and'

•i?he lederaUon of com-munities

comjprising the soverei^i' gov-

ernment.
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his fir*t eve-

i accepted by
who had

cay on induct-

ion with the

cterzud Thurs
County grand "9a]1?d > ^ub5e

- ?»
tana

'
^

rt High Eagle,

held in lieu of

charge of riGt

charge of as-

jerous weapon;

srt^dl, Hot

is Vfaid on

3, and Kenneth

t listed, in lieu

x <a riot count*

:t Bull is tlie

ty Bad Heart

rho was fatally

to Gap in Jan-

nnection **vL..

r man? was

charged with and later acquit-

ted of second degree man-
slaughter.

It was in connection with that

charge and to -protest v/hat they
of

jusuee for the white man anci

Indian" that Weans, Ucmn<
Banks and other AIM lenders

called for tho February demon-
stration in Custer.

As Moans loft tlic jai? Friday,

he called ioc "ma^s demonstra-
tions by local AIM chapter*

throughout the United States Uj

show unity and s^p;iort of AIM
leaders incarcerated by federal

and state conspirators." He did

•not specify what type of demon-

strations.

He also cited Watergate 35 air

example of the ''double stan-

dard," declaring "the conUnusd

roundup of ASM leaders v/ho

ft n

tIII 0 „V^i^Jc^ 13 Wtl
nIT

era! Watergate illegalities and
constitutional violations."

Circuit Judge Jon Fosbeim,
Huron, h&d set bond for Means,
at $5,CG0 on each of the counts

for which the grand jury had
indicted him — assault with a
dangerous wc3pon> conspiracy

and participating in -a riot.

Means v/as given credit for $3,-

500 posted on each count follow-

ing the original complaints filed

in Februaiy,

Eelfecourt's (bond to appear

on a charge of riot in the next

term of Custer County Circuit

Court to open Nov, 56 was set

at $5,000.

In posting surety foond before

Justice Ceorge F, Brady, Means

was accompanied by his attor-

ney, Ramon-E^i^eaux ,
Rapid

City, and the AIM national press

secretary, C-corge C. Roberts,

Los Angelas.

Roberts announced that

view ot tlie jailing and bond
revocation of Carter Camp,
John Txuedeli, national AIM
co*chairman, wili assume full

responsibiiities of fee chairman-

ship."

Means had announced hk can-

didacy Thursday for Oglala tri-

bal "president charging fee cur-

rent president, Richard Wilson,

with running a government that

encourages climate of fear

and repression" He also

charged the Bureau of Indian

Affairs, FBI and Department of

Justice are working to keep the

Wilson government in power.

Means said,
<lH I am elected,

there will be aft end to the tri-

bal presidency, an end to the
tribal constitution and tribal

council, .an end to -the BIA and
the Indian Reorganization Act*

Oglaia people wiil govern theen*

selves according to our treaty.

Each community will govern it-

self, and a federation of comm^
cities wiil comprise the sover-

eign government.

"We want an independent

country," Means said, "We
anust realize what the federal

government and the Wasichu

(white man) have done to us."

Means said hfc iplatform iir

iho January 1074 election would

be sovereignty through treaties

with each community on the

reservation governing itself and

the federation of communities

comprising the sovereign gov-

ernment.
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MM
WINNER, S. D. ~ (UPI) -

South Dakota's Sen. George S.

McGovern blasted the leaders of

the American Indian Movement
as "ripoff artists

5
-' Friday after

"he arrest of two more of the
group's leaders.

'

Troubles mounted for the mili-

tant Indians who led the 71-day
occupation of the hamlet of

Wounded Knee, S. D., on the
nearby Pine Ridge Oga^Ia
Sio

?
ux reservation as McGoWrn,"

wijo journeyed to the scene {lur-

ing the occupation, loosed ! his

The 1972 Democratic presi-

dential candidate, in a state-

ment issued 'in Huron, S.D.,

called the AIM leaders "a group

of ripoff artists who are exploit-

ing the Indian problem for their

own selfish needs.

'They are violent lawbreak-

ers and claim to be operating
?

in the tradition of Martin Luther
King. But Dr. King would Jurn
over in his grave if he could
sep people claiming to be carry-
ing on his tradition with auto-

matic rifles." *

A
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRES*

American Indian Movement
leader Clyde Bellecourt says

from his hospital ted he will

not cooperate in the prosecution

of the man charged with shoot-

ing him,
"I spent 14% years of my life

in jail and I won't -put another

man in jail if I can help it,"

Bellecourt said Friday at Uni-

versity of Minnesota Hospitals,

where he is recovering from a

gunshct wound in the abdomen.

[
Carter .Camp, AIM president,

lias "been charged with assault

spith a deadly weapon in con-

lfection with the shooting injduring the ASM convention at

Rosebud, SJD., Aug, 27,

Bellecourt was in critical -con-

dition for several days but is

now in satisfactory condition.

He told an interviewer at Uni~

versity of Minnesota- Hospitals,

where he was transferred ear-

ner this week, that he would
not participate in Camp's pros-

ecution.

Bellecourt maintained the

shooting was the part of a con-

spiracy to destroy AIM.

He said there had been ru-

mors that attempts would be 1

made to kill him, his brother

Vernon Bellecourt and another

ATM leader, Russell Means,

'White Oak, Okla,, this summer.
Meanwhile, Camp faces the

possibility that <his bond may
be revoked in connection with

the takeover of Wounded Knee,
SD.

A representative of the Na-
tional Council of Churches ap-

peared before U.S. District

Court Judge Fred Nichol in

Sioux Falls Friday and asked
that the $25,000 bond supplied

by that organization be re-

voked.

Judge Nichol continued the

hearing until Tuesday when he
said he would rule on the ques-
tion of revoking Camp's bond.
Nichol also said government at-

torneys indicated to him they
would ask that Camp's bond be
increased to $100,000 when the
hearing reconvenes.
Camp faces ¥1 charges in

connection with the militant

takeover of Wounded Knee last

spring, and is charged with as-

sault with a deadly weapon \h
connection with the shooting »*f

(Bellecourt on the Rosebud In-

dian Reservation last month, i

A
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eans
CUSTB5R, S.D.-(AP)-0ne of

two American Indian Movement
(AIM) leaders arrested at the

bedside of wounded AM leader

Clyde Beliecmirt was. freed

Friday on bono.

gu^e^J^ris^ 33,, Porcupine,

SJB^^s
5^^?JTxiday night on

$4-509 bond after iis.-arreston ;a

variety of charges stemming

from a grand jury investigation

of \ Feb. 6 disturbance in

Cuater, S.D., in which several

AIM members were involved.

Means and Vernon BeUecouilv Huron,

4 3 , Denver, were /arrested

Thursday as they visited Belle-

count's brother, Clyde, who is

hospitalized in a Winner .'hospi-

tal. Clyde Bellecourt was alle-

gedly wounded by AIMpresident

Harter Cflpfp, Tfonra City, Ok\a.

Cam^ was being 'held on

$25,000 -bond in Rapid City in

connection with the shooting! .

' Means, had been, charged,\&th

assault with a deadly -weapon,

conspiracy and participating \r\

riot". , Bellecourt,, who re-

mailed in jail,' was charged

|wit!|conspiracy, ' -

Bellecourt dicinH attempt to

meet his $5,000 bond and said

he has begun a ^spiritual fejt

until oppressive iricarceratibrf

ends."

He said, "The .continued

dfpressioiv of authorities can
:
6e

tolerated by us no logger.

Therefore, in expression^^of

unity'of ajli AIM members,' we
;wuf elect to' remain An Mil
'refusing bond until - all o$er

iAIM members are reletasef -on

ibond;"' , /i "

,-

4

SliRETY FIRlVI ' - 1^'
^Means' rboiid money wasW-

nished through a Rapid' 'City

b'tiir.e fry firm, iaIthoug~h -the

^^xnoney was said to'ihave' come

|
from a.-Sapid City citizeftj.. *

Means -was one of the leaders a

of the ^da^^occMpat^n' ?of
|

Wounded Knee, Sj). •ata-.i

noun'ced his candidacy for .the
|

\ Pine Ridge tribal cbairman^hip j
'

Thursday. He will oppose Tribal

Chairman Richard 'Wilson in

the upcoming elections,
'

Means has charged Wilson

with enforcing a "police state"

tJi the reservation. The jp«

set Means' bond at

§5,000 on each of the three

charges. However, Means was
given. $3,500 credit for each of

the three changes in an original

hearing- following the incident

at Custer.,

Assistant South Dakota Attor-

ney General Bill Janklowi said

three other persons have
j

been

arrested in connection witSft the

d'i s t u r b a n c e at the Custer

County Courthouse. Remaining

in jaii .on grand jury charges

were Robert. High Eagle,

charged with riot and assault;

Sarah Bad Heart .Bull, Fort

Worth, Tex,, and Kenneth Dahl,

both held on riot charges.

DahTs hometown wasn't known.

The grand jury dismissed riot!

an.d arson charges Friday

against 22 other

lack of evidence.

persons for

A

4 ader was arrested'hours alter

k announced his candidacy Sor

the position.

Circuit Judge John Fosneim,.
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H® tonsolidofe

frisk defeated

, „ SlOtfX FALLS). G.D. MP) -
The 8th' U»« 'Circuit Court of

Appeals has denied a motion by

American
"

Indian Movement

(AM) attorneys for the consoli-

'

dation of the trials of seven de-

fendants charged in connection

with the 70Klay occupation, ot

-Woiinded^Knee; SM>., it was. -re-;

1

. ported Saturday;
, ,

"The 'three'-iudge court to St.

> Louis aiso denied^ appeal by

AM to force "US. District

Judge Andrew W. Bogue;to dis-

qualify himself 'from pre^dmg

mer the -trials of fitfe of the de-

ffndants. ' . %

Bogue excused himself -torn/;

ie
* Jfases

' against J§m$£

WeT^M U:S. P^triSWudfee

Fed J. Nichol assumed *he»-

/sponsibilitf fojr;the .trial of -the

iwo men. ' /.
*

f
*

'

to Augu^ NMiol <cpns<rii-

><dated thejtrials of Means cand

•Banks, 4>ut refused to mclude

the <^'^t:df^^S^
gtf. Carap, ,dyde BeUecourt,

Pedro
'

Bissonette, .

%ard
Crow Dog; and Stanley -Holder-,

4njthe
:

'new trial.
'

Wo".opinions wer^rwpttenjfot

^he^^rde^dehying' $he 'tee

vmotio&r^
v^ ^--^

ff

J
,*

*

William Olaytpn, JJ.S. at-

torney 'for South * Dakota,

glared for 'the governanen
1

m hearing oh the motions.

ap-
at

A
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iDEA&WOQD _ A federal
d.i sirid judge .'has taken
under advisement a, motion. Ijy
the defense committee foriihose

.
charged m the 71-day occupa-
tion of Wounded 'Knee asking
that FBI agents fee prohibited
from "harassing committee
members..

.
.T£S.

. District 5Mge- Andrew
•W. Bogue.held a hearing oii.'the

.
imotaon /Saturday m -Deadiwood
and took (Che- matter under ad-,
visement.

The action is. part of a mas-
sLvfilegal battle shaping up be-'

favep the^U.3. goVeraiment and
the] Ws^MJ&t^U%4j2$-
fen%-OIfense_ Com-mittee, a.
^£r6i| orsio^nrwm;,^
searchers, secretaries and as-
sistants seekii*g; ip prove that
the occupation was "a legally
defensible act"
Committee traemibers contend

.that the FJH end other govern-
ment agencies are harassing
committee members in their e(|-

forts to prepare a defense.

,
whP hea<k the*

defense"' committee^ • says the'
first trial growing out of tfhe
Woundedi Knee occupation is
expected to be that of Aimeri-

* van Indian /Movement ileader
Russell

. Means, Porcupine, an

'

.
Lafie said> he and Keimefo K

T;%n, a St Paul, Mmfflavv-*
yes- will .try- to get Means,;

tna5
transferred to Minneapolis.

If is one of ®n estimated 200
cafjes being handled hy the le-
gal' committee; Some

from earlier incidents this year
at Custer, S.D., Scottsbluff,

IVeb-
7
and Sapid City and- in-

volve charges filed by
states of Soufch Dakota and Ne-
braska.

Agents of the EBI 'were ac-
cused hi the shearing at Dead^
wood of assaadt and battery,
electronic and: oDher surveil-
lance, abusive and. obscene
language and gestures; and in-

terfering with the rights' of
eHenfcs of the Jegal committee.

Preliininarv testimony cen-
tered around! incidents involv-,
ing attorneys".-and legal work-
ers, and^BI/'agents-Aug. 4rl0
in Bapid <3M; \ '

Anthony ' C/' Mueller, DeiW er
attorney and volunteer commit-
tee workeri said ihe tos lat-
tempting to take pictures of

(Page 2, ^Column- 5)
-"

s

k
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(From Page 1)
|
"a stakeout around the cW

t he bclfcved to be an FBljniiUee offices as far fracktas
and two agents approxi-1March" and "an assault A&g,

mriely lOO yards from the comJG at the College Motor Inn, ap-
niitteo office. He said a manlproximatery m .yards from
Idler identified as Agent Mor-jcom«iittee headquarters, where,m Pj«raro got out of the car,"* ^ -agent David P.

c^n«r* and >r_ia*.hed the teitcn ni^e a Citizen's arrest of IIcl-i

•„ ^ rp,:::::-r his lower :ler £i -d David Pri^ brfh cf 3

;^nt oheeir le hu ^/-olk-Ji. ^ said were FBI a^nis.

;

M :^Ier a!s& sckl the agents- Price tesliik'd he was hein-;
'refused to identify themselves

J

fag female employes of the FBI;
and refused to be placed under i

move out of the motor inn when
citizen's arrest for assault, j^ane, Hedley and Miss Mueger
Kent denied smashing the j entered the lobby area taking

camera into Mueller's face, say- pictures. Keller said that when
big he grabbed it and "merely] [he clerk asted them to leave/
lowered it became of its proxi-l'^ placed a hand on his died-

ly/s) left arm and he imme-
diately said I was under br-
rest." Price said he then aslfcd
the clerk to call the police ajid
went outside «to take phcles«of

pr
mity to my face and I didn

T

t

wafil smy picture taken."
Ailip Enlow, administrative

assistant in charge of- FBI
agents in the Bakptas-Minneso-
'ta-Wyoming district /testified hei*0"^^ workers for idenlit)

"transferred Pierson back to 'San!P"rP>DS<* ''possible viola-

tion of a federal statute, im-
peding a federal officer in the
performance of his duties,"

Francisco Aug- 0, the same d2y
a warrant was issued for Pier-
son on a charge claiming^he
had pushed another volunteer I Ii* the testimony running io
worker from the stairs in tiie!pa& Ham., Enlow denied that

r

tfs FBI had tapped phones of
the .committee -or conducted any
mail coyer electronic sur-
veillance.- Ho -said electronic
equipment -purchased foy the
FBI had [Rapacity?

1

of elec-

•Eapid City jail.

I
The worker, Carolyn itfueVer,

|

testified that, Aug. 6, while she
swas taking pictures, of an ind-
ividual identified ifi a photo £s
LPierson, the latter '"violent*

:ly threw his body' against mme,,t™"ic surveillance bul that sufh
j knocking .me down -the 'stairs bi|a5e was mi or(kred. He sddfdi
[the police Station." She alsrfjjliat be ./had

,
instructed agerfts

'

[said he used obscene language an<* personnel of the FBI (to'

I

towards iher and refused to be mc™ from the College Motor
iplaccd under citizens arrest* T^ - "to avoid any confronta-

Lane testified that two com- Son." «

mlttee -/members, Jean Davis
and (Frederick. Feighton, had
baen hold overnight Aug**! on
charges of -tampering with a-

veMcle operated by the FBI
wb|n he' said, "the two tfere
only writing down the JicoW
number," City and- federal

I charges, he a.dded, wers Mer
jdropped.

I Lane also, said he witnessed
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M-efans free on bond

finj additional charges

OUSTER, S.D. (AP) — Amer-
ican (Indian Movement (AIM)
leader Russell Metos was free
on $10,000 S5Har$S^ay after a
grand jury in Custer had re-
turned' a second set of charges
against (Mm on connection with
a violent protest in Custer Feb.
6.

Means had been free on $16,-
!000 bond when he was arrested
ion the second set of charges.
[He is charged with assault, riot
and arson in connection with
tiie confrontation in Custer in
Which several persons were in-

jured and the Custer County
Courthouse was damaged by
ike. "

*

(

A Rapid! City bonding firm
prodded Means' bond. A ju#ge
in Custer had given Means Until
IFriday to come up with che
$10,000 bond.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY I£fi2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (4! CFR) 101-1 l.e

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6864) date: 8/31/73

FROM SA DONALD G. WILEY

subject: DENNIS BANKS
.C.IR„-_IMPEDING_.EEDEEAL_OP.FICERS_ _

DURING CIVIL DISORDER

On 8/21/73, ERNIE PEPIN, Sheriff, Custer County,
Custer, South Dakota, advised that the South Dakota State
Grand Jury had been pfoked at Custer, South Dakota this
date. The jury consists of four men and four women*

PEPIN stated the Grand Jury convened at 3:00 p.m.
and began to hear testimony.

PEPIN stated DENNIS BANKS, RUSSELL MEANS and
an estimated 35-^0 Indian followers were in and around
the Custer County Court House. PEPIN stated that as qf 5:00 pm
8/21/73, there had been no disturbances.

PEPIN also advised that MARK LANE, LEONARD CAVISE
of the Legal Defense/Offense Committee and RAMON ROUBIDEAUX,
American Indian Movement (AIM) attorney are also present
with the above group.

ERPIILsjLaiiad_J:ha t
Community Relations Service, Denver

j

uoioraao is also present in Custer and is with the above
group of Indians and attorneys.

b6
b7C

2> 70-6882
'

1 - 70-6832 Sub 0
1 ~ 157-3059
1 - 72-73

DGW/jar

5010-108-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bands Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



0/27/73

AIRTEL AIR MAIL

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (70-58411)

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY (157-391) (RUC)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, aka
Russ Means
CIR - BSL; ARL; AFO;
CONSPIRACY; IFO-, UPOF
(OOi MP)

Re Richmond nitel dated 0/2M-/73,

Sources in a position to furnish information regarding
activities of the American Indian Movement in Utah were contacted
at Salt Lake City, Utah, and Fort Duchesne, Utah. Hone could
furnish any infornation relative to RUSSELL CHAKLES MEANS.

Spot checks of the home of DAVID HILL, AIM leader,
and of the Indian Walk-In, a local Indian hang out, were negative.

Ho further action being taken by Salt Lake Citv, UAC.

,2 - Bureau
C^>- Minneapolis (70-6882)
1 - Salt Lake City

UJGtnsb
(5)

7



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1982 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-1U*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-8047) (P) date: *io/i/73

SA
b6
b7C
b7D

RUSSELL MEANS "7 * - * ff>"
BILL MEANS •$0-6 p^
TOD MEANS ^
CLYDE BELLEGOURT ~? 0 - 6 f&&

ET.AL
CIR - POSSIBLE LARCENY

Title changed to include the names of the above
subjects previously carried as UNSUBS; FARMERS STATE BANK,

MISSION, SOUTH DAKOTA, CIR ~ POSSIBLE LARCENY*

Re memo of SA 8/15/73

•

On 9/24/73, the writer contacted

_____ Farmers State Bank, who—advised that on 8/13/73
at about 2:30 p.m. ,CBILL ^and TED MEANS^tnd one other unidenti-
fied Indian male came into the bank and demanded to cash a

$1500 check , which had come through the mail on the same date«

advised that the bank could not cash the check
unless it was for collection only. The three Indian males
left, and- a short time thereafter, five Indian males returned,

including the above three * The five then proceeded to enter

into an argumerji^jsaLLih

valid threats.
] using abusive language and

stated that at no time did any of

the Indians directly threaten to do anybody any harm* After
arguing a short while, BILL MEANS and one of the other Indians

\ left and BILL told the remaining three "We'll go get some

ihelp, you stay here" e A short time later, about 18 Indian* males

Learns Lata the bank, and a short time after that, ^IS^more arrived

Jstated that many of the Indians were ^^on^cnives,
(2)- Minneapolis

]ll

< 2>JtL

Harmed.. -a_~iNBI*m
SERIAUZJ

u
5010-108-02

-si
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

ffcfl "
1973'

FBI—MINNEAPOLIS



MP 70-8047,

although he did not observe any other type of weapons 0 He
advised that he recognized the following individuals in the

bank: RUSSELL MEANS—BILL MEANS. TED MEANS
ACLYDE BELLECOURT

b6
b7C

He stated that the unknown Indians who accompanied
BELLECOURT and TED MEANS when three Indians first came into
the bank, did most of the talking and was most abusive 0

TED MEANS made the statement "We are going to sit here until
the check is cashed/ stated that finally he
decided to cash the check since he feared that violen.ce might
take place if he didn't* He stated that before he cashed
the check, he called the First National Bank of Sfcarsdale,

New York, the bank in which the check was drawn on*. They
advised him that there* was at that time enough money in the
annnnnf tn cover the check*

both stated to the writer that the only reason
they decid ed to cash the check was due to the situation,

further stated that he knew RUSSELL MEANS and when
he first saw him, he motioned "Hello" to him and MEANS
yelled loudly "Do^t say Hello to me" in a belligerent way*

found a photograph with a check in hi s

records which revealed that the
drawn on the First National City Bank, Scarsdale, . New York,
on Central Avenue* It was made out to Treaty Council,
%TED MEANS, Farmers State' Bank, Mission, South Dakota , for
$1500, dated 8/10/73 . The check belonged to

On 9/28/73 the writer contacted AUSA 'WILLIAM
CLAYTON, concerning the above facts and CLAYTON advised that
he would need a report of the incident before making any
prosecutive decision* However, he stated that this informa-
tion would be valuable when bond revocation hearings take-

place
=
on any of the above mentioned individuals*

LEADS

MINNEAPOLIS

—2—



m
MP 70-8047

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

1. will review indices on b6
b7C

2. Will submit report
i

For the information • of SAC, JOSEPH H. TRIMBACH
and ASAC PHILIP F. ENLOW in view of prominence of subject.

* ,

A If ;>

~3*~



OmONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 19*2 EDITION
OSAFPMR (41 CFR) 10I-tl.t

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :SAC,. OMAHA. date:

9/^,6/73

from :SAC, MINNEAPOLIS ( 157-1825 ) .

SUBJECT

EM-AIM
00s Minneapolis

b6
b7C

Enclosed for receiving offines *ta one nnnv of
ED-302 of .SA

dated 2/22/73, ana one photograph of subject.

A review Of Indices Command Post. Kar^r) nityj South
Dakota, revealed above 2D-302 on

| |

written by above Special Agents.
as

"' Records Pennington County Sheriff's Office. Rapid
City, South Dakota revealedl

, I Indian
male,

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Complexion
FBI Number

Nebraska, described as follows

5 f 9"

190 pounds
Black

' Brown
Heavy
Copper

It is requested that additional copy of reply from
receiving offices be designated to Minneapolis file 70-6882.

LEAD

OMAHA

AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA

t

Will review enclosed FD-302
and phntnp-panh anrl attempt to determine if subject identical

Review should be conducted by SA

2 Omaha (Enc. 2)
Newark (Enc. 2)
Minneapolis
£iy 70-6882)

RRG/jar /
*7) \AN

3O10-I0I-O1

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings flan



MP 157-1825

NEWARK

AT NEWARK. NEW JERSEY: SA will
review enclosed ffD-302 anc
if subject identical with

r>bo tog-ra nh and attempt to determine

b6
b7C

-2-

*
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In Reply,.Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Minneapolis, Minnesota

October 1, 1973

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM)

On September 15, 1973, a newspaper article entitled,
"AIM Plans Seminar on Wounded Knee" which, appeared in the St.

Paul Pioneer Press, St. Paul, Minnesota, a newspaper published
daily of general circulation, reported that the American
Indian Movement (AIM) planned to sponsor a seminar on Wounded
Knee from 6 to 11 P.M. September 25, 1973, in the Northrup
Memorial Auditorium at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

The article reported that participating speakers
would include attorneys of the Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense
.Committee .and, AIM, leaders, ;as well as several permanent resi-
dents of the village of Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

•The article .reported that Clyde Bellecourt, National
Field Director of AIM, said that several celebrities from the
entertainment world would also attend*

The paper reported that the session would be co-spon-
sored by the University's Department of Indian Studies and that
it was being held coincidentally with an affair sponsored by
the John Birch Society*

The article quoted Bellecourt as saying that the
Birch Society* s claim that the American Indian Movement was
communistic was "ridiculous

•

,f Bellecourt, the paper advised,
said that the seminar represents the beginning of an educa-
tional effort by the American Indian Movement and indicated
a turning point for the organization which hoped to avoid,
but would not discount, violent confrontations in the future.

The articles of incorporation of the American
Indian Movement (AIM) , as obtained from the Minne-
sota Secretary of State, St. Paul, Minnesota, state
that the purpose of this corporation is to solicit
and broaden opportunities and general welfare for
the urban Indians in order that he may enjoy his
full rights as a citizen of these United States,
also his special rights as an Aborigine;



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

On December 18, 1972, Al Clumpner, Area
Special Officer, Judicial, Prevention and Lav?

Enforcement, Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA),

Minneapolis, Minnesota, advised that the American
Indian Movement (AIM), claims to be an Indian
-civil" rights ^organisation -whose stated ^purpose

is to enhance the social, educational, and
economic status of Indians. In reality, however,
Clumpner advised, AIM is a militant organization
and its leaders believe in direct confrontation
with authority.

On February 27, 1973, members of the American
Indian Movement (AIM) with non-Indian supporters,
seized hostages and by force of arms, occupsd the

town of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on the Pine

Ridge Indian Reservation, during which parts of the

town were burned and ransacked, six members of AIM
were wounded, two fatally, two federal officers

"*were*?w0ttndedj *one permanently-.paralyzed., -in -several

^

exchanges of gunfire between occupants and surrounding
Government forces. On May 8, 1973, the occupation
ended by the surrender of the remaining occupants.
More than 200 arrests were made in connection with •

the occupation.

Clyde Bellecourt is a publicly recognized leader

of the American Indian Movement.

On September 25, 1973, MP T-l attended the AIM symposium

at Northrup Memorial Auditorium, University of Minnesota, Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, and advised that ten persons appeared and <

addressed an audience of approximately 3,000 persons, between
the hours ot 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. the same date'.

The source provided highlights from the speeches
given by the following individuals:

Edward Joseph Benton, Executive Director of the St.

Paul AIM Chapter, St. Paul, Minnesota, a co-host of the symposium,

stated that Wounded Knee was not the first confrontation Indians
have experienced and advised that the American Indian has been in

conrrontation for 481 years. The source advised that Benton gave

a brief personal history of himself, made light-hearted bantering
rei^rks about Watergate, President Nixon and Vice President Agnew,

and set the stage for a tone of general levity mixed with serious

speeches. - _



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

Edward Joseph Benton is a publicly recog-
nized leader of the American Indian Movement*

Vernon Bellecourt, a National officer of AIM, spoke
about an AIM member who was currently incarcerated in a jail
in South Dakota because of his participation in the AIM con-
frontation in Wounded Knee, South Dakota, claiming that this
person" had not as yet received a trial and is in reality a
political prisoner*" The source advised that Bellecourt
told the audience that AIM has a strong and unwavering com-
mitment to bring about change for the Indian* Bellecourt,
the source advised, spoke about* the actions of non-Indians
in this country as compared to the American Indian and said,
"We must ask the question who is civilized and who is not
civilized,

"

Vernon Bellecourt is a publicly recognized
leader of the American Indian Movement*

The source advised that Minnesota State Senator
Allen Spears, from District lumber 57, was third in appearance
on the program and expressed his full and complete support of
the Indians who participated in the Wounded Knee confrontation*
The source .advised that Senator Spears was a very forceful,
but relatively ineffective speaker, who yelled into the micro-

— phone and said, "We must bring about needed changes in society
now, 11 The source advised that Senator Spears implied that he
was in sympathy wifclh most of the social and- racial liberation
movements that are currently active in the United States*
Source advised that Spears related to the audience the history
of the 1890 Wounded Knee Massacre and compared it to the My
Lai Massacre, which took place in the Republic of South Vietnam*

Clyde Howard Bellecourt, the source advised, stated
that Christianity, the Office of Education, and the Federal
Government are the chief enemies of the Indians* The source
advised that Bellecourt discussed the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) takeover in Washington, D* C*, last year and stated that
the Indians' only weapon in Washington, D* C* , was their
"20 point plan* 11 Bellecourt, the source advised, stated that
the only weapon they have now was their willingness to die and
the peace pipe* The source advised that Bellecourt concluded
Ms remarks with the time worn but popular phrase, "We are the
landlords of the country, it is the end of the month, the rent
is due, and AIM is going to collect* 11

3



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

The source advised that Clyde Bellecourt introduced
Angela Davis, who he described as the Chairwoman of the
National Alliance to Combat Racism and Oppression in America,
Source advised that when Davis made her appearance* Bellecourt
embraced her- and each referred to the other as "brother and
sister."

The source advised that Davis told the audience
that she attended the- Festival of Youth and Students abroad and
received many questions from the students about the Wounded
Knee siteation and why more was. not being- done for the Indians
in America. The source advised that Davis stated that Federal
Agents Ib&ve adopted a policy of "genocide 11 and that the courts
today are charging people with "the court's cwn crimes." Source
advised that Davis opinioned that the only thing that Clyde
Belleccmrt* Dennis "Banks* and Russell Means are guilty of is
their a^cbtermination. Davis, the source advised, said that
the real conspirators are the FBI and the BIA. The source
advised that Davis received a great deal of applause from the
audience when she attacked these federal agencies. Source
advisad Jtbat Davis advocated .putting >the Pine Ridge, South
Dakota*. Indian Reservation Tribal Chairman before an investi-
gation ^commission." Source advised that Davis publicly
admitted that she was a communist, stating that she has never
denied it and would be happy to challenge the John Birch Society
to a debate on Communism.

The source continuing advised that Davis told the
audience that there was a good opportunity that the trials of
the Woursded J<nee defendants would be moved to the Minneapolis,
Minnesota, area. Davis, the source advised, appealed to the
audience and said that we will have to mobilize and demonstrate
during the conduct of the trials. The source advised that she,,,

called for everyone to fill the courtrooms and to have people
outside the courtrooms trying to enter. Source advised that
she called for all to demonstrate in support of the defendants.
The source .advised that Davis told the listeners that she was
set free in this manner by the people, because the people intimi-
dated the Federal Judge and the .Jury into dismissing her case.
Source advised that Davis said that everyone should avenge the
murders of Frank Clearwater - and Mr. Lamont, which occurred at
Wounded Knee. The source advised that the audience was extremely-
enthusiastic and gave Davis a great ovation.

Angela Daivs is a publicly recognized leader of
the American Indxan Movement.



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

The source advised that Vernon Bellecourt introduced <•

Mark Lane, a New York attorney, as being a member of the Wounded
Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee.

!

* Lane, the source advised, told the audience that he
came to Minneapolis and decided to violate the nGag Law"
ordered by a Federal Judge, so that he could tell the people
the truth, since the media disseminated only the Government's
version of the Wounded Knee situation. Lane, the source
advised, stated there was a good chance that the trials for
the Wounded Knee defendants would be moved to* Minneapolis

o

The source advised that Lane told the listeners that over 20,000
to* 30,000 rounds of amrmnition were fired into Wounded Knee,
which, according to hi®, was occupied primarily by women and
children. The source advised that Lane made no mention of any
shooting done by the Indian occupiers. The source advised that
the attorney stated that Federal Agents had prevented food from
entering Wounded Knee when the villagers were in dire need of
this relief. Lane advised that this was an attempt by the
Federal Government to starve out the defenders. Source advised
that Lane told the audience that the day the treaty was signed,
Agents of the FBI and the U.S* Marshal Service (USMS) continued
to lob "phosphorus flares" into Wounded Knee during the day,
when there was absolutely no need to. - The source advised that
Lane stated that the FBI and. USMS engaged, plundered, and destroyed
many of the homes in Mounded Knee after the treaty was signed and
attempted to blame this destruction on AIM.

The source advised that Lane told the audience that
while engaging in legal defense work in Rapid City, South
Dakota, members of his committee discovered that^ the source
advised, Agents of the FBI were living next door to them and *

that these Agents continuously harassed them and as a result,
a warrant was issued for the arrest of one of these Agents

,L

who had "smashed11 a female legal aide down the stars of the
Rapid City Police Department. The source advised that the
crowd went wild when Lane described this inident. Lane, the
source advised, beseeched the crowd to arrest this FBI Agent,
\tfhom he sarcastically referred to as being "armed and dangerous."
The s*oaarce advised that Lane stated that a case of beer had been
offterei as reward for the Agent f

s apprehension. The source
advised that Lane stated that the FBI purchased $2,000 worth
of electronic surveillance equipment from a firm in Rapid City,
South Dakota, for the express purpose of tapping their phones and
placing them under surveillance. The source advised Lane expressed
the opinion that many of his clients' cases would be thrown out of
court because of these infringements, but that they had to obtain
more evidence first.



AMERICAS INDIAN MOVEMENT

Source advised that the St. Paul, Minnesota,
attorney Kenneth Tilsen followed Lane and further elaborated
on the harassment, by Agents of the FBI in Rapid City. Tilsen,
source advised, stated that the Government is trying. to destroy
the Indian community and appealed* for funds for their projected
legal defense efforts. Source advised that Tilsen told the
audience that an additional $150,000 was required because the
-majority of tehe~*cur*rent- *f^nds "had 'been utilized for "excessive"
bail bonds.

The source advised that Doctor Paul" Boe of the
American Lutheran Church and National Indian Lutheran Board,
spoke briefly and said that he was not representing any group
or organization, but appeared because he was a person concerned
with justice * Boe, the source advised, completely supported
the American Indian Movement and Its efforts at Wounded Knee.
The source advised that following Doctor Boe the Reverend John
Adams ot the National Coumcii of Churches also spoite briefly
and asked the audience to throw its support behind tne American
Indian Movement.

•4he -source- -ad^tsed -that: Russell Gnaries Means, a
National leader of AXMS. spoke next, stating that AIM was a
spiritiual movement, a liberation movement, but not a revolu-
tionary movement* Source advised that Means told the audience
that AIM is not going ta overthrow the United States and that
the Indians wanted no part of the United States. The source
advised that Means stated that the Indians wanted the United
States to give them their independence or they would "die
trying to get it.

11 Source advised that Means comments were
well received. Means, the source advised, announced his campaign
for Tribal Chairman of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, Pine
Ridge, South Dakota. Source advised Means stated that the
Government should abolish the white farmers and ranchers in ^

South Dakota and that the Indians "preferred to die fighting
rather than submit to the slavery of the United States." The
source advised that in closing, Means humorously welcomed ,eall
employees of the FBI to the symposium" and proceeded to reveal
his ne:&t morning's travel itinerary for the benefit of the FBI.

Russell Means is a publicly recognized leader
®f the American Indian Movement.

Source advised that many Indians were wearing red arm
bands and that the first 15 rows of the auditorium were cordoned
off "Native Americans. " The source advised that the AIM security
was "extremely heavy" and that no incidents occurred.
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AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

Source advised that AIM was extremely upset over
the John Birch Society/ s meeting and preceding the event, cir-
culated flyers accusing the Federal Government and the Birch
Society as conspiring to destroy AIM*- AIM claimed the Birch
Society was a "front for the Government and attempted to have,
several local religious and social organizations condemn their
meeting.

*

On September 26, 1973, MP T-2 advised that the M
security was well prepared and extremely tight duriig the
AIM symposium throughout the University of Minnesota's Northrup
Hall,, with an obvious emphasis on covering the rear stage access
doors,. The source advised that only those -people assigned and
directly connected with AIM were allowed backstage. The source
advised that in addition to the Indian security, the University
of Minnesota Police Department had several plainclothes officers
in attendance.

Source advised that at approximately 9:00 p.m. a
burly .Negro male, leading four other black males, hurriedly
entered the backstage area via the rear access doors and con-
ferred with 'Vernon Bellecourt as to the Identities of all indi-
viduals situated backstage. Source advised that two unidentified
white males were politely asked to leave by the AIM security
personnel. When this was accomplished ^ the source advised, the
Negro leader gave a signal to a Negro male situated at the rear
door and Angela Davis entered the backstage area.

The source advised that Miss Davis spoke for approxi-
mately 30 minutes and that her security force appeared to be
highly professional* The source advised that her people
refused to engage m any conversation unless they initiated
it and at the conclusion of her speech* they whisked her out .

of the- auditorium into a waiting car. Source advised that at -

that point he lost contact with Miss Davis and her entourage.

Source advised that he did not observe any weapons,
however, although the night was comfortable, many security
members wore jackets and a few of the blacks carried "shoulder
purses/® "

On September 28, 1973, MP Trl advised that approximately
5 1 , 111 was collected at the symposium and cocktail party held on
September 24, 1973, but was unaccounted-for. Source advised that
it is generally believed that the AIM leadership once again pocketed
the money. Source advised that the Indian rock band MXIT," received
$150.00 from AIM for travel expenses to Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Source advised the band did not receive any pay for their
performance.

7



"AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

On September 25, 1973, a Special Agent of the FBI

attended a meeting of the John Birch Society which was held

at the Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis, Minnesota. At this meeting

the Birch Society sponsored a "conservative speaker named

Johnson Holy Rock, described as an Oglala Sioux Indian and

former Chairman and Tribal Council member from the Pine Ridge

Indian Reservation, Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

Mr. Holy Rock spoke to an audience of approximately

250, from a prepared text entitled, "Indian Uprisings, Renegade

AIM for Communism." Holy Rock's speech included a brief history

of the Teton Sioux Nation and descriptions of significant events

which his people had experienced. His presentation lead up to

the occupation of the village of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, by

members of the isilitant AIM and non-Indian sympathizers. Holy

Rock described the occupation as being "illegal and that boviet

AK-47, automatic assault rifles, among other military type weapons

supplied by "questionable" sources, were employed by AIM. Holy

Rock said that the occupation was an attempt by AIM to divide and

terrorize the residents on the reservation. He said that AIM

wants control of the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indian Reservations

for their own revolutionary purposes. Holy Rock accused the

Federal Government, specifically the Justice Department and the

UcSo Marshals of not being concerned over the fate, of the reser-
vation. Ho3.y Rock told the audience that the only .organization

- that took any positive action was the John Birch Society and

it was through the "pressure" they exerted that ultimately

brought the occupation to an end.

Audience response was favorable and the only money

collected was limited to a two dollar admission charge at the

door. \ „
*

. On September 26, 1973, captioned article entitled, \
"AIM is Praised by Some and Criticized by Others, -

which
appeared in the Minneapolis Tribune, Minneapolis, Minnesota,

a newspaper published daily of general circulation, advised

that 3,000 people listened to Black Activist Angela Davis and

others tell ths^real story" behind the occupation of Wounded
Knee, South Dakota. „ ,

The article also advised that the John Birch Society,

sponsored a speech by Johnson Holy Rock at the downtown Curtis

Hotel. There were approximately 200 people who listened to the •

"twice president" of the Pine Ridge, South Dakota, Indian Tribal

Council, blama AIM for the "illegal and destructive" occupation

of the Village of Wounded Knee, located on the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation. -

.

8
'



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT 1

The article advised that Holy Rock also condemned * .

the U.S. Government and National Council of Churches for
supporting AIM and made a plea for the settlement of Indian
disputes through the courts, rather than by "dramatic
confrontations."

The article advised that Miss Davis accused the
Government of conspiring to "crush the AIM. " The article
*advi*sed -that she -said, that the 'Government is '"now going to

a?S n
he judicia3L system to further this conspiracy against

The paper advised that Mark Lane, a New York
attorney, who is defending the Indians, arrested earlier
this year at . the occupation of Wounded Knee , indicated that he
will attempt to have a change of Venue effected and move their
trials from South Dakota to 'Minneapolis. The article advised
that Lane, commenting on recent arrests of three AIM members,
locally, ^stated that* -We may have to reconsider after these
arrests. There may not be many places in the whole countrv
where we can get a fair trial.**

0n September 'Z6, T973, captioned article, "Support
for AIM Defendants Advocated/1 which appeared in the Minneapolis
Star, Minneapolis, Minnesota, a newspaper published daily of
general circulation,, advised' that Black Militant Angela Davis
urged. a mixed crowd of American Indians, Blacks and Whites
last night,, to "rally around AIM people charged at Wounded
Knee, after the trial is held in Minneapolis."

The article advised that she spoke before a near
capacity crowd estimated at 2500, at the University of Minnesota* i

JNorthrup Auditorium during a symposium in support of the American
Indian Movement.

•

. Jh® article advised that Miss Davis, "an avowed
Communist, drew cries of "right on" when she charged that "the

'

real conspirators against the Indians were the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the FBI who are scattered all over the White House."

r *rw ,
The article advised that Clyde Bellecourt, a co-founder

c Jr^ ?ho was critically shot August 27, 1973, near Rosebud,
boutfo Dakota; AIM leader Russell Means; and AIM attorney Mark
Lane also spoke.

J^* paper advised that Lane and St. Paul, Minnesota,
attorney Kenneth E. Tilsen told the audience that it appearedlikely that the trials of the Wounded Knee defendants will beheld m Minneapolis next January.
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In addition Lane, the article advised, charged

that the media covering the Wounded Knee occupation had pre-

sented a distorted view of the situation because Federal

authorities made sure that the press was given only the

"official version."

.The ..article .advised that the John Birch Society,

which held an "anti-AIM" meeting in Minneapolis the same

night, was the target by nearly all the pro-AIM speakers.

The article advised that Miss Davis stated that the Birch

Society is a "dying" cause and is 'being relegated to the dung .

heap of history."

The article advised that Clyde Bellecourt, age 37,

of Minneapolis, Minnesota, as Associate National Director for

AIM, said that the three enemies of the Indian are Christianity,
' the Federal Government, and the U.S. Office Of Education.

Bellecourt advised that the future of the American Indian

now lies with "controlling our own destiny."
« , *

The paper advised that Bellecourt denied that the

movement's current policy of confrontation tactics will be

abandoned. • The article quoted Bellecourt as stating, 'The

, John Birch Society would be very happy with that* if it were

"""true.

On September 26, 1973, captioned article entitled, "In-

dian Leader Tells Birch Unit Wounded Knee of No Benefit, which
appeared in .the Minneapolis Star, supra, advised that 40 Minne-
apolis policemen with riot gear and dogs were on alert while
the John Birch Society last ni$t heard an Oglala Sioux denounce

the methods of the Indian militants who occupied Wounded Knee,
:

South Dakota, this spring.

The article advised that the police were prepared for -

a possible visit from the American Indian Movement, which had
denounced the John Birch speech as "an overt racist attack.
The article advised there were no disturbances.

The article advised that Birch Society speaker Johnson
Holy Rock said that AIM members and sympathizers who held the
hamlet for 71 days, "picked the wrong method to protest the
Government management of Indian affairs."

10 . .
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AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

" The article advised that Holy Rock stated that
"working through available legal channels is the only way to
fight abuses and redress grievances in. this country." The
article described Holy Rock, age 55, as a member and former
president of the Pine Ridge, South' Dakota, Indian Reservation
Tribal Council, and a member of the right-wing Birch group.

The paper advised that Holy Rock told an attentive
crowd of 250 that the occupation of Wounded Knee was "of no
significant benefit to the Indians and its affects has in
fact left an atmosphere of tenseness and mistrust on the
reservation." The article advised that Holy Rock stated that
the militants unlawfully occupied land under the jurisdiction
of the Oglala Sioux and undermine and destroy the reservation*

s

form of Government.

The article quoted Holy Rock as saying, "the majority
of elected officials of the tribe objected strenuously, but no
one bothered to listen. 11

- "The only group who in his view,
.which, offared, to support-, our tribal government, was the John
Birch Society." . .

•

On September 27, 1973, captioned article, "AIM Backers
are Chic~Chic at Fund Raiser," which appeared iii the Minneapo-
lis Tribune, supra, advised that a cocktail party designed as
a fund raiser for AIM and the Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense
Committee Fund, was hosted at a white sympathizer's private
residence, in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on September 25, 1973.

The article advised that there was no charge for:
refreshments, but donations were accepted and a $5.00 con-
tribution was "suggested" at the door. <

The article advised that Mark Lane, a New York
attorney, who is defending the Indians, was present along
with AIM leader Clyde Bellecourt, and Angela Davis, who was
billed by the paper as the evening* s "bit attraction."

The article advised that the host was a professor at
the University of Minnesota, who advised he had not begun pro-
moting the affair until the day before. The article advised
that about 100 people stood "radical chic-chic" at the party.

11
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The article advised that most of the guests were

long time local activists, University professors, ant?.-war

veterans, and other radical-social 1 reform people. The

article quoted Miss Davis as referring to them as the

"progressive white community."

The article advised that Lane said that such fund

raisers are very '"important" to the legal defense fund. The

article advised that Lane said it took about $5,000 a month

to run defense operations. Lane, the article advised, said that

much more money was needed. The article advised that it was
reported that about $1,000 was donated at the party. The AIM
told all potential contributors that their donations would be

tax deductable. The paper stated that based on the response
shown at the cocktail party and at the AIM symposium, later

that evening, it appeared that raising money in the future

will not be difficult because the IidLan cause has now become

a popular one.

12



AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM)

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is .loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
jto .be distributed outside your agency 0

13*
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».J» Reptyt Please Refer to

.File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Minneapolis, Minnesota

September 28, 1973

Title AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

Character EXTREMIST MATTER

Reference mM dated and captioned
as above-.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed

in ireferenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your

agency •
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FBI 1

Date: 10/1/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
"(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-462483)

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS ( 157-1458) (P)

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM)
EM - AIM

00: DENVER

Re tektype to Bureau , Denver, and Portland dated
September 25, 1973*

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an LHM
dated and captioned as above « Enclosed for Denver are two
copies of this LHM, as they are office of origin. Enclosed
for Portland are two copies of this LHM for information.
Enclosed for San Francisco is one copy of above LHM for
information. -

In addition, a copy of this LHM will be provided to
the U.S. Secret Service, Minneapolis, Minnesota, due to their
inquiry in the matter.

Page
The identity of MP T-l is found on the symbol source

The identity of MP T-2 is found on the non-symbol
source page.

2 - Bureau (End. 6)(RM)
2 ~ Denver (Encl. 2)(RM)
2 - Portland (End. 2)(RM)
1 - San Francisco (End. 1)(RM)
8 - Minneapolis

2 - 157-1458
70-6849
70-6882
157-722

1 - 157-1459
1 - 157-1460
1 - 121-320

I mm

rjp-CI
1

RKT:mjb>
TT5J

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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ADMINISTRATIVE
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The identity of the Special Agent of the FBI
referred to by MARK LANE is SA l lof the San
Francisco Division, The identity of the Special Agent
who attended-Jibe TnVm TVi-i-H-i <ZnrA <»t-.y meeting on September 25,

1973, was' SA

b6
b7C
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. to

MAY 1W2 EDITION
CSA FPMR (<| CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOvJrNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS ( 157-1500) <P) date: 9/28/73

FROM SA

subject: ROBERT PHILLIP BURNETTE, Sr .

• EM - AIM
00: MINNEAPOLIS

b6
b7C
b7D

On 9/25/73, advised that subject
intends to run for tribal chairman of the Rosebud Indian
Reservation, Rosebud, South Dakota, and will oppose incumbent
WEBSTER TWO HAWK.

Source advised that subiect will participate in
a combined effort by the American Indian Movement (AIM) to
gain control of the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Indian Reservations
Source advised that RUSSELL MEANS intends to run for tribal
chairman of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.

LEADS:

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION

AT,.MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Prepare communication in form suitable for
dissemination.

-Minneapolis
11-157-1458)
< 1-157 -1460)
ni,7Q-6882 )

T5T

gtARCHED |ND

S£ P 2 8 1973
_FBMV?|NNEAPn) i

30tO-tOt-02

Buy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

he
b7C
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12, J OS AM NITEL 9/24/73 CMJ

TO DIRECTOR (70-58411)

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882)

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY

FROM

RljSSELL CHARLES ME^W, AKA • , RUSS Me/jS, CIR - B&L ; ARL ; AFO 5

CONSPIRACY; IPO; UPOF; 00, MINNEAPOLIS

SAC, RICHMOND JlIUPAnOUHL RUC^ - <ftLf

me/ns ,

3/3/73RE .MINNEAPOLIS REPORTS OF SA

AND 9/19/73.

REFERENCED REPORTS REQUESED COVERAGE OF SUBJECT'S

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE AT RICHMOND, VA. , ON 9/ 24/73, WHICH HAD

BEEN ARRANGED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (SGA) OF

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY (VCU), RICHMOND, VA

.

subject did not appear at Richmond, va., on 9/24/73.

ON 9/24/73, DET

.

INTELLIGENCE SECTION,

RICHMOND
, VA., POLICE BUREAU, ADVISED THAT REPRESENTATIVE OF

SGA WAS IN TELEPHONIC CONTACT WITH MEANS 9/24/73, AND LEARNED
end page one

A

b6
b7C

JNDEXED.

33^
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page two

FROM HIM THAT HE HAD APPARENTLY FORGOTTEN ABOUT THIS SPEAKING
u

ENGAGEMENT DuE TO PRESSING AIM ACTIVITIES.

SGA REPRESENTATIVE CONTACTED MEANS AT UNKNOWN TELEPHONE

ADVISED THAT
NUMBER IN SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. DET .

NO FURTHER EFFORT WILL BE MADE BY THE SGA OF VCU TO HAVE MEANS

talk in Richmond , va.

salt lake city attempt to develope information relative to

SUBJECT'S PRESENCE AND ACTIVITIES IN SALT LAKE CITY.

END .

RICHMOND CAN I GET YOUR FILE NUMBER AGAIN IT IS GARBLED

FILE NO-. IS 70-4924 I WILL RESEND PAGE ONE IF U WANT GA GA

NO THATS OK I WILL PENCIL IN

FBI MP CLR
'

RXG

TU
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9/7/73

TELETYPE NITEL

TO: PHOENIX (176-59)

FROM: KANSAS CITY (176-80) P

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, ARL - CONSPIRACY, 00:

PHOENIX.

THE "TOPEKA DAILY CAPITOL", A DAILY NEWSPAPER

AT TOPEKA , KS . ON MORNING OF 9/7/73 , PUBLISHED AN ARTICLE

STATING THAT RUSSELL MEANS, NATIONAL COORDINATOR OF AIM

WILL BE A SPEAKER IN THE UNION ACTIVITIES COUNCIL LECTURE

SERIES AT EMPORIA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, EMPORIA, KS.

8:00 PM, 9/17/73.

THIS ARTICLE ALSO SHOWS THAT HE IS SCHEDULED TO

SPEAK 9/19/73 AT THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, LAWRENCE

,

KANSAS, UNDER THE SPONSORSHIP OF THE KANSAS UNIVERSITY

STUDENT UNION ACTIVITIES.

PHOENIX REQUESTED TO ADVISE KANSAS CITY IF SUBJECT'S

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS IN KANSAS ARE IN VIOLATION OF HIS BOND.



c

KC 176-80

PAGE TWO

KANSAS CITY, AT LAWRENCE AND EMPORIA, KANSAS,

WILL VERIFY THROUGH APPROPRIATE SOURCES SUBJECT'S SCHEDULED

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS. INFORMATION COPY FURNISHED TO

MINNEAPOLIS IN VIEW OF INTEREST IN SUBJECT.

END.
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FlfeSe.S^jfev. 1-7-72)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

REPORTING OFFICE

MINNEAPOLIS
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

MINNEAPOLIS
TITLE OF CASE

CHANGED
RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, aka.,
Russ Means

DATE

9/19/73
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

4/21 - 9/13/73

TYPED BY
b6
b7C

CHARACTER OF CASE

CIR - B&L; ARL; AFO;
CONSPIRACY; IFO; UPOF;

Title being marked "Changed 11 to reflect alias of Russ
Means as disclosed in a review of FBI Number 877 277 C, dated 8/17/73;
previously carried as RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS #

REFERENCES

:

Minneapolis report of SA dated
8/3/73*

1 1

Oklahoma City airtel to Minneapolis, dated 7/14/73.
Phoenix letter to Minneapolis., dated 8/22/73

•

- P -

ADMINISTRATIVE

It is noted the period of/investigation of this report
overlaps that of the previous repoin: inasmuch as all information
contained herein was not available' for insert into the report dated
8/3/73.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CON VIC. FUG,

K3N0NE
FINES SAVINGS RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR QyES K) no
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS QyES CS^O

APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

4 - Bureau (70-58411)
1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
1 - Denver (infoc)
1 - Oklahoma City (Info.)

Richmond (70-4924)
Minneapolis (70-6882)

V
Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

- A -
~~

COVER PAGE

^^^i i,
i



MP. 70-6882

It is further noted U.S. Attorney WILLIAM F.
CLAYTON, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, recently requested
previous FBI reports be referenced in the first paragraph
of details, for the assistance of his office.

Information copies using furnished Denver and
Oklahoma City in view of their interest in RUSSELL MEANS.

LEADS

RICHMOND

AT RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

Will provide coverage of the personal appearance
of RUSSELL MEANS on 9/24/73, as scheduled by the Student
Government Association of Virginia Commonwealth University,
if admittance can be gained, noting in particular, mention
by MEANS of future plans of action by AIM and past violence
or future plans of violence by MEANS or AIM.

MINNEAPOLIS

NORTH D AKOTA

—I Will attempt to contact and interview!
I
regarding his affiliation with AIM, contact with

RUSSELL MEANS, DENNKS BANKS, and other AIM leaders, and his
activities at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, during the 71 day
seige by AIM.

AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA

Will, through the AUSA, District of South
Dakota, follow prosecution of MEANS.

•- B* -

COVER PAGE
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\

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy tor 1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

SA
September 19, 1973

70-6882

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS

fHce:
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bureau File #:
70-58411

b7C

Character:

Synopsis:

DETAILS:

CRIME ON AN INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY & LARCENY;
ANTI-RIOT LAW; ASSAULTING A FEDERAL OFFICER;
CONSPIRACY; IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICERS; UNLAWFUL
POSSESSION. OF FIREARMS

On 8/30/73, a Custer County, S.D. Grand Jury-
indicted RUSSELL MEANS relative to his participation
in the 2/6/73 disturbances at Custer, S.D. On
9/1/73, the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals denied
a motion by AIM attorneys to consolidate the trial
of. MEANS and six other defendants in connection with
the seige of Wounded Knee, S.D. AUSA, District of
S.D., advised U.S. District Court Judge ANDREW W.
BOGUS excused himself from presiding over the trial
of MEANS and DENNIS BANKS, scheduled for 11/26/73,
and Chief Judge FRED NICHOL assumed responsibility
in the matter. ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

- P -

or a&

Reference is made to the FBI report of SA
dated May 18 . 1.973, at Minneapolis; and FB! report

dated August 3, 1973, at Minneapolis.

b6
b7C

At Tulsa, Oklahoma

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 40$ -840



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
X

Dale of IronscrlpHon ~l /30/73

ROBERT E. LEE, JR. and
,

all Special Agents of the Federal Bureau ot Inves-

were at the Rapid City Municipal Airport oncigation ... -~ - c - , * ... in
official business on other matters when they personally

observed RUSSELL MEANS, a leader of the American Indxan
^

Movement, at the Western Airlines ticket counter, purchasing

an airline ticket. MEANS was observed with a female com-

panion and was observed departing alone on Western Airlines

Flight number 411. A check was made with airline officials

concerning RUSSELL MEANS' itinerary due to the aforementioned

concern of a possible bond violation and it was ascertained

that RUSSELL MEANS had purchased an airline ticket with

Western Airlines on Flight 411 which was to have departed

Raoid City at 9:40 AM on July 26, 1973 with a stop in

Casper, Wyoming and Salt Lake City, Utah, at which MEANS

was to change to United Airlines Flight Number 375 enroute

to Portland, Oregon with arrival time at 2:52 PM.
«

RUSSELL MEANS is described as follows:

Race
Sex -

_

Height :

Weight
Hair
Dress

Indian (American)
Male
Around 6'

180
Black (in braids).
Casual with a belt with
".RUSSELL MEANS) written
on the back

RUSSELL MEANS' female companion appeared to be

an American Indian

•

,nlerv,ewed on 7/26/73 or T^pld City, SOIlfh Dakota File # MP 70-688?.

SA -ROBERT Fii LEP,.-?TRt ffp-

r fpi 6 LDota dictated 7/97/7T

Ihb documen. contain, neither recommendation, nor conclusion, of the FBI. II Is .he properly of .he FBI ond is loaned lo your ogency;

II ond Us contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
.



FD-302 (REV. 11-27-70}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.

8/2/7 3

Special Agents LSAaJ of the. Federal Bureau

of Investigation (FBI )l

and ROBERT E. LEE, JR. were at the Kapxa oicy Kegiouaj.

Airport on July 30, 1973, around 12:00 noon on ofricial

business when they personally observed the following

individuals purchasing airline tickets at the Frontier

Airline counter:
1

,

'

' % ,

*

RUSSELL MEANS '-
"

. CLYDE BELLECOURT
LEONARD CROW DOG /

'
,

'\.

. DENNIS BANKS :

RON PETITT * •
•

•

These individuals, were also accompanied by

RAMON ROUBIDEAUX and MARK LANE and numerous other individuals,

both white and Indian, male and female Americans .

'

A representative of Frontier Airlines was con-

tacted concerning the itinerary of the above individuals
>

due to a possible violation of bond restrictions concerning

travel status. The representative of ' Frontier Airlines

advised that the 'above named individuals were to depart

aboard Frontier Flight 95 to depart Rapid City, South Dakota

at 12:20 p.m.,; July 30, 1973, en route to Denver, Colorado.

Their travel itinerary was to continue from Denver, Colorado

aboard Continental Flight 230 to depart Denver, Colorado at

2:20 p.m. and arrive at Tulsa, Oklahoma on July 30, 1973,

at 4:38 p.m.

SA and LEE personally observed ..RUSSELL

MEANS, CLYDE BELLECOURT, LEONARD CROW DOG, DENNIS BANKS,

ROM PETITT, RAMON ROUBIDEAUX and MARK LANE depart on

Frontier Flight 95 as scheduled on July 30, 1973.

• b6
'. 'b7C

* +

MP 70-6882--

Interviewed on

SAs

——
: • MP 70-6866

7/30/73 . .. „, Rapid City, South Dakota
Filfl-ff l^J

0^
by

and ROBERT E. LEE, JRTTy

MP 176-160-
TTrPTn^£ra d.to.cd 8/1/73 .

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclus

It ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your 09

> FBI. It is the properly of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A Dole o* frcofCftpHon^

-W 4

t. «

£a#&?S City 2@U£ft
b6
b7C

r-

. 1 \

Interviewed of*.

7/22/7$
.or

by.

S3y

3q£& Ca&>r# .'taosa

Ools dleloled.

.File #

he
hlC

Ihlft document contains nellSer re<omm*RdoNor;s nor conclusion* of 1j. M Is lh« proper »y of Ihe FBI ond Is loon** to yovf otfTrtcyi

11 or>d Its contents ore ool to be disiribu(«d outside your cgoncy.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of tronscription 9/8/73

LESTON PHIPIS, Route Three, Custer, South Dakota,
advised that he is presently the Director of Wesleyan
Children's Home, Custer, South Dakota- PHIPIS has
submitted his resignation from this position effective
September 20, 1973, and he is now employed at Simpson
Creative Printers » 1116 Jackson Boulevard, Rapid City,
South Dakota*

PHIPPS said that on February 6, 1973, there
were rumors that the American Indian Movement (AIM) would
create a disturbance , at thft Crmrt TTouiqft.in Custer „ On

b6
b7C

that moxmng. he and ffihri fit that time,
went to the

Court House, partly on business and partly out of
curi osi t.v Nothing happened that morning and PHIPPS
anc^ returned in the afternoon.

PHIPPS said that he -was in the Auditor's Office
which is located next to the Clerk of Court's Office in
the Court House. The door between the Auditor's Office
and Clerk of Court's Office was open. PHIPPS said that
five individuals representing AIM entered the Clerk's
Office for a discussion with the State's Attorney.
PHIPPS recognized two of these individuals as DENNIS
BANKS and RUSSELL MEANS . He knew BANKS and MEANS from
having seen their pictures in the newspapers. He could not
identify the other three individuals. The discussion
with the State's Attorney became very heated. DENNIS
BANKS did ma* of the talking. The topic of discussion
was the prosecution of the accused killer of BAD HEART
BULL. PHIPPS said that BANKS and MEANS were making
threats, but he could not recall the specific language
of the threats. The nature of the threats seemed to be
that they would not stand for the accused killer of BAD
HEART BULL getting off on reduced charges . The discussion
lasted for 15 to 20 minutes.

Interviewed on 9/4/73 o'^apid City, Sou4AUPakota— File MP-7Q-6S82.

by. SA ne-
10

Dote dictated. 9/6/73

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions o

It ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency.

61. II is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your ogency;
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MP 70-6882

Sometime during the discussion, RUSSELL MEANS
left and went out the front door of the Court House,
About five to ten minutes after MEANS went outside, the
crowd, ^hich was outside, came pouring into the Court
Housed FKIPPS saw J&EMNIS BANKS* exit through the~front
window . After the crowd was pushed hacfe, PHIPSB went
out in the hall and <saw a ma 1<* .Indian on the floor,
handcuffed . I |told PHIPIS that he had
subdued this xndividual who was on the floor. PHIPPS
later recognized this individual as RUSSELL MEANS.

PHIPPS said that it was his impression that
it was MEANS who wanted a disturbance, and that it
appeared that DENNIS BANKS had not anticipated the
violence which occurred.

PHIPPS said that he is not an ordained miniatejfnxjfjfo saxa caac ne xs nox an oraainea minister
s. been a line nsea minister in the nagt. I

J

11
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 9/8/73

South Dakota, ^ast xntervie^ett and fttrnisheci the
following information:

r

On February 6, 1973,
LSST01* PHIPPS , Director of the

1

Wesleyan CMldrca*s gome,
to the Custer Court House. Ee was inside the Court
House when the representatives of the American Indian
Movement (AIM) arrived to meet with the State's Attorney,
Five or six of these individuals came into the Court
House to meet -with the State's Attorney, and there was

•ft Tarm* f*vovid of people outside on the Court House steps.
_ recognized BEI3NIS B&NKS as one of the individuals
who came into -the Court House.. He did not recognize any
of the other individuals.

|
was in the room next to the room where

the meeting took place . The discussion was very heated
and therp———

'

1
' p he much hostility between the parties.

However,
|

| could not recall the specifics of the
discussion, and he could not recall the specific statements
or threats made by the AIM representatives.

During the course of the discussion, the police
were guarding the front door of the Court House and keeping
the crowd out. From tiste to time, the police would let one
or two people into the Court House so that they could go
into the meeting room.

_______ "would occasionally step out into the
hall to see how the police were controlling the crowd at
the door. Each time they opened the door to let one or
two people in, the crowd would push against the door and
the police would have trouble closing the door. Finally,
the crowd pushed against the door and came pouring into
the Court House* In the next few minutes, there was a

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 9/4/73 at South

by

SA
SA

and
f
nc* 12 Date dictated

-File # MP 7n-ftR33

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
II ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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lot of fighting and confusion as the police \sere trying
isted the police inassto restore order* _______

handcuffing one of tiie individuals v»ho \sas fighting
^ith the police in thet hall.* He*

individual at the ti&&., but "was
RUSSELL HEAK8 * WSASB 32ade_ao_£d:
during the proceedings*
DEHHIS BANKS during the rioting,
v?ent out the ^indo-au

did nox recognize this*
told later that it -sag

a±emeats to
did not observe

-
but isas told that BANKS

b6
b7C
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8lphe following investigation' was conducted by
"1 at Phoenix, Arizona:

Records of the U, S, District Court (USDC)
,

/Phoenix,, revealed, the. Court Pocket Number Criminal /.
^2

RUSSELL CIIABI.ES KEAKS; AWUAuu uamj.«oi

RGE POV/LESS, also Rnov/n as Peter Mooro
PETITE and HERBERT GEO

b6
b7C

i_Qn June 20V 1973, the docket disclosed that fcO^Rp
HBAHS? PETITE and POTOS3S appeared in UoDC,

"Phoenix on Juno 197$V with- counsel" before- U; ;Sv;district.
•

.Judge.^USD^vW.TER.E^.CRAXG .for..arrai^ninent^
v ,

. • _%
' • »• • . \ • •

*

i* I
1*

V

Iinj,W| |fc3ANSj PETITE and EOYfLESS were.

arraigned and "each entered a plea of not j^iXty as .charged in

the "Indictment (1 count) in violation of Title .10, Scccxcu o<I,

U, S. Code, (Conspiracy) .

USDJ CRAIG ordered this case set for trial in USPC,

Phoenix, on January 15, 1974.

"/'USDJ CRAIG granted counsel for defendants thirty

(SO) days within which file to- file motions.

lion notion of counsel for HOLDER and HSAHS, it v/as

ordered by USDJ CRAIG that UOIBEJl and MSMU3 may be releasee, on

posting ten percent cash of their bond; the same as .cue ovnor

defendants-. •'
-

.

•

»
•

*,',

t
'

: i

I .

<

»

14
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On September 13, 1973, Mrs.
TSouth Dakota, advised RUSSELL MEANS

b
b

•was indicted by a Custer County Grand Jury on August. 30,
1973, and subsequently arrested, charged witn tnree counts
in connection with the February 6, 1973 disturbance at the
Custer County Court House. The counts -were Assault "with a
Dangerous Weapon, Conspiracy and Participating in a Riot*
Circuit Judge JON FOSHEIM, Huron, South Dakota, set bond for
MEANS at $5,000.00 for each count. The bond was posted on
September 30, 1973.

Mrs. I
|
also advised MEANS was re-arrested on

September 6, 1973, on five additional counts - Assault, Riot
and three counts of Second Degree Arson - relative to a
September 4, 1973 indictment. Total bond of $25, 000; 00 was
posted, which was inclusive of the bond posted on September 30,
1973.

On September 12, 1973, Assistant United States
Attorney RICHARD D. HURD, District of South Dakota, advised
Chief United States District Court Judge FRED NICHOL removed
travel restrictions of RUSSELL MEANS on June 21, 1973, and
the status as of September 12, 1973, remains unchanged. The
travel requirement regarding MEANS, according to Mr. HURD,
are that MEANS is required to file a bi-weekly report of his
travel plans with the Court Clerk.

Mri HURD also advised, if MEANS deviated from his
travel itinerary, the following would be necessary previous
to consideration of charges of bond violation:

!• The individual who saw MEANS in an area other,
than the area described on the itinerary must be willing to
testify to the presence of MEANS at that location on that
date.

2. If the above requirement is met, the facts
should then be presented to the United States Attorney,
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, who in turn would contact the
Court.

Mr. HURD also advised that on September 1, 1973,
the 8th United States Circuit Court of Appeals, St. Louis,
Missouri, denied a motion by AIM attorneys for the consolidation
of the trials of MEANS and six other defendants in connection

- 15 -
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• with the AIM seige at Wounded Knee, South Dakota. As of
September 12, 1973, the Court had scheduled the trial of
RUSSELL MEANS and DENNIS BANKS for November 26, 1973. Mr.
HURD added that United States District Court Judge ANDREW
W. BOGUE excused himself from the cases against MEANS and
T> A "MTV O - —J T- J , XTT

r

vO/''VT ^ ^„m^^A 4~ U ~ o^nci "K"? 1 n f-v /vF -t- V» <si>hxu\L; ctiiu Juu^t: xm^oiiwjlj coouiitcu uiJLB rcSpOuoiuxxluJ Ox t-uc

t*wo men*
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P)
(ATTENTION: SA JOHN E. MC CARTY)

SA

date: 9/24/73

b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR; ARL; ET AL
(00: MINNEAPOLIS)

Re Minneapolis memo of SA JOHN E. MC CARTY
dated 6/25/73.

Attached are t-™-> rnniPs Pflr.h r>f 1-.wn FTV309'g
rp.-Fl acting interviews of

dated 9/18/73-. _ _ .

arf&f&esf ^vpig&Jdt4j/jtZf j&&&t4 .
1

SOUTH DAKOTA

On
advised that is presently

J
south Dakota,

1st. Elizabeth state Hospital.

occasions, the last being
Both I

Inn gpwral

|woujlu oe an unrenauie maivi
as far as relating any past incidents.

ftttts

On the same date,
i^ *P /i 4— /-> i-vv\ x*\

was

and at the end
or ttie interview, two white males, one age approximately
25 to 30, 6 f 0n in height.^, with bushy light brown hair;
and another man approximately 50 years of age, with
receding dark iron gray hair, were seen in her residence*

As the writer left the residence, the older
man attempted to take movie pictures, however, the
pictures would be of little value in that all he could
have photographed was the Agent's back* No further
questioning of| |was done by the
writer.

&jf *%J- Minneapolis
x^sr—

i

sks

5010-108-02

*7

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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AT WOUNDED KNEE, SOUTH DAKOTA

C

£to_9/18/73 [stated that
Iwas well fcnown to him and that she had a

t-ViA nrp .gfinh hi mp aha t g gt*.a-\ri,rirr Tr7*i t-Tn

t
stated tnax xix

d be unreliable
and to rely on" her would be a mistake.

^ lalso stays
with him periodically and that she has a drinking
problem and would be an unreliable witness*

ADMINISTRATIVE

It is to be noted that| ^ Iwas
not interviewed regarding this matter in view of the
fact she has previously been interviewed concerning
her activities with AIM and her participation in the
occupation of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, and that
information is contained in Minneapolis file 70- 7127.

b6
hlC

2



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) # 0

Transmit the following in

Via TELETYPE

F B I

Date: 10/3/73

PLAINTEXT
(Type in plaintext or code)

NITEL
(Priority)

TO: SAG,
SAC,
SAG,
SAC,
SAC,
SAC,

BUTTE ~ Pi: _
CHICAGO ^ ' 0/
DENVER (70-3917)

-

tot
OKLAHOMA CITY (70-2948)— 1=

OMAHA (157-1436) 3tyT
SACRAMENTO * E^P

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-882)

CARTER AUGUSTUS CAMP; ET AL; CLYDE BELLECOURT - VICTIM;

CIR - ADW

00: MINNEAPOLIS.

RE MINNEAPOLIS TELETYPE TO BUTTE, .DENVER, OKLAHOMA CITY,

AND OMAHA, DATED 8/27/73; CHICAGO TELETYPE TO DENVER, DATED

8/28/73, ENTITLED "SHOOTING OF CLYDE BELLECOURT, AIM LEADER,

8/27/73 ;*' LOS ANGELES TELETYPE TO SACRAMENTO, DATED 8/31/73.

ALL OFFICES DISCONTINUE INVESTIGATION TO APPREHEND, AS

ALL SUBJECTS HAVE NOW BEEN APPREHENDED.

END.

'1-Minneapolis
RHW:kh
(1) »

•

4

<2£.

Sent fi/^m ^yie-f M PerApproved:

ecia/ Agent in Charge f5£ ^3(?p.S.Govemment Printing Office*/ 1972 — 455-574
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* JO.

t
FBI.

Date: 10/6/73
I

Transmit the following in PT.ATNTF.YT

Via
FACSIMILE

(Type in plaintext or code)

NITEL

(Priority)

1
I

I

A
I

L

• - • 'i

TO: SAC,: OMAHA •
'

"

FROM: ~ SAC, MINNEAPOLIS . (157-1460) -

RUSSELL MEANS. EM - AIM • .

'
•

.

'

RUSSELL MEANS IS SCHEDULED TO TAKE THE FOLLOWING TRIP 'TO
- , » '* 4* *

DES MOINES, IOWA ACCORDING. TO A P.T.A. TICKET PURCHASED IN'' V'

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. MEANS WILL DEPART RAPID CITY AT 8:30 A.M.

10/8/73 ON FRONTIER FLIGHT 534^ TO OMAHA, NEBRASKA", 'ARRIVING OMAHA-
* • ' ' '

10:52 A.M.; DEPART. OMAHA 2:00 P.M. UNITED FLIGHT 304' ARRIVING

. DES MOINES. 2:31. P.M. 'ON 10/9/73, MEANS IS SCHEDULED TO DEPART

DES MOINES, IOWA ON UNITED FLIGHT 629 AT 2:40' P.M. CDT TO OMAHA, .

ARRIVING OMAHA" AT 3:11 P,M.; DEPART OMAHA ON FRONTIER FLIGHT 533

AT 6:45 P.M. EN ROUTE RAPID CITY, ARRIVING RAPID CITY'AT 7:21 P.M.

MDT ON 10/9/73. *. "\
\

' \
'

' ;"
'

.ABOVE FOR INFORMATION OF OMAHA*. SURVEILI-ANCE NOT NECESSARY.
*

*

ARMED AND DANGEROUS '

' • •
•

.'
•

"

.

'
:

1-157-3265'
1^70-6882

DGW/mbw

(3)'

* - » *

; > *

» » .

1

, . Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M

:?0 £ $
Per _

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
*
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Transmit the following in

Via FACSIMILE

FBI.

Date: 10/6/73

PT A TTJTF.YT I •

(Type in plaintext or code)

NITEL
(Priority)

I

A
I

TO: SAC,- PORTLAND (157-1309) . ,* . : .
*

'

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS -(157-1460) ' .. . ". ' •

•

•

„ - • " »

.RUSSELL MEANS. EM-AIM .

'

RUSSELL MEANS PURCHASED A TICKET TO TRAVEL ON 10/6/23* TO

KLAMOTH FALLS, OREGON. MEANS IS SCHEDULED TO DEPART RAPID CITY, •

S.D. AT 6:28 MDT ON FRONTIER FLIGHT 91 TO DENVER ,
COLORADO; FLY

CONTINENTAL FLIGHT 983. FROM' DENVER TO SEATTLE, WASHINGTON AND FLY •

AIR WEST FLIGHT 531 FROM SEATTLE TO KLAMOTH FALLS, ARRIVING

KLAMOTH FALLS AT 5:03 P.M.'PDT ON 10/6/73. RETURN FLIGHT INFOR-

MATION WAS NOT AVAILABLE. '

. ...

'
'

' ABOVE FOR " INFORMATION OF PORTLAND. . SURVEILLANCE NOT NECESSARY

ARMED AND, DANGEROUS '
' ;*. .• •.mm *

1-157-3265
1X70-6882

»

DGW/mbw

(3)'

»

-7 o-6>?s'S£>-

,
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
*



FBI-

Date: 10/8/73

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
AIRTEL

(Priority)

TO: ' SAC, SAN FRANCISCO

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR - ARL;
IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICERS
ET AL

Identification record listed the following
arrests for MEANS with no dispositions noted:

Petty Theft and Curfew violation, 3/9/57, San
Leandro, Calif . PD # 11046;

Drunk, 1/18/59, Los Angeles, Calif. PD # 467708-M;

Robbery, 12/19/59, same Los Angeles PD #;

Failure to Provide 4/12/63, Los Angeles SO #
B961126;

Drunk in Private Residence, 6/4/60, Englewood,
Calif. PD # A-23264; :

Unlawful Entry, 9/22/71, Washington, D,C» PD #
253183o

2 - San Francisco
2 - Los Angeles
2*~* Washington Field

y^L^jr Minneapolis

Approved: Sent M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
*

Special Agent in Charge
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Each Office is requested to determine the dispositions
of arrests made by police agencies indicated and suairtel
results to the Minneapolis Division, attention: Rapid City
Command Post* This lead should be handled expeditiously as
it is a phase of the Wounded Knee Special*



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mc
FQ-30a <K_£V - 9-30-69)

Date received

9/28/73

Received from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

Received by

SA

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

|23 in person by telephone by mail |—

|

orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

JL/CAI>0

Dictated

Transcribed

to

j Date of Report

9/28/73

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

Extremist activities concerning PEDRO

BISSONETTE and RUSSELL MEANS. Miscella-- File where original is located ifnotattached

neons information concerning RUTV news
and Pine Ridge activities

Date(s) of activity

CURRENT

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE,

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

|—

j

Information recorded on a card index by on date

Remarks:

io>
1 -

/U-b«.3Z - wounded Rnee)
70-6882 •

157-1460
157-2039
70-6867
157-846
70-6864
157-1509

RUSSELL lYlEANS)

RUSSELL MEANS)

"

PEDRO BISSONETTE) :

PEDRO BISSONETTE)
DENNIS BANKS)
DENNIS BANKS) • ...

Disorders by American Indians in
£mi1-.h Dakota)

—I (1
bks

u

Block Stamp
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PEDRO BISSONETTE

Source advised that through EDA GORDAN, who is
working with the- Wounded Knee Legal Defense and Offense
(WKLDCj Committee at Rapid City, South Dakota, it seems
that PEDRO BISSONETTE is currently in Rapid City, South
UatCOta. aoutCS aQviseu uuetu uioowiniixji x» cio.x'sgca w
have been at the Wounded Knee Legal Committee as recently
as September 25 and 26, 1973. Source further advised
that BISSONETTE is practically in day-to-day contact with
the WKLDC.

RUSSELL MEANS

Source advised that RUSSELL MEANS would be
leaving Rapid City, South Dakota, around 5:00 p.m.,
9/28/73, to go to Kansas to raise money for AIM. Source
advised that MEANS was currently at Custer, South Dakota,
on some type of hearings at the Court House.

Source advised that DICK WILSON, President of
the Oglala Sioux Tribe at Pine Ridge, South Dakota, is
planning a meeting to be held on 10/9/73 in order to
pass an ordinance from the Tribal Council to prohibit
RUSSELL MEANS from running in the upcoming Tribal
elections this fall. Source stated that it is very
likely that the ordinance will be obtained due to WILSON
controlling most of the votes on the Council.

PINE RIDGE ACTIVITIES

Source advised that through BIA
Pine Ridge, South Dakota, it was learned cnac some •

bunkers were located six to eight miles from Pine Ridge
near Calico, South Dakota, near Highway 18. Source had
no. additional information concerning these bunkers.

b6
b7C

KUTV FILMS •
•

Source advised that the KUTV news of Salt Lake
City, Utah, is in possession of films taken at the
disturbances at Custer, South Dakota, and films of inside

2



*

Wounded Knee, South Dakota, during the occupation of
Wounded Knee. Source advised that the film is very
incriminating toward AIM. Source advised that the
filmis excellent material for evidence purposes. Source
continued to advise that AIM has two copies and may be

r^ocooiua ^iuo JD-Hj.Nj^D or oy HOW t;ne Wounded ^pp
T

rfi^1 rifif^r>c?Q PnmmUfnn
, Source stated that [

id
uy jmj.lv

films 5 production an<
I
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ffi ?34 CODE

4:2E PM URGENT 12V9/73 F JP

TO : PUREAU

M IN \'E a POL I

S

FR0T1 : OMAHA (157-1476) cp

, frr
ft'' ./»

R03SELL CHAUES MEANS , EM - AIM , 00: MINNEAPOLIS .

SUEJSCT ARRIVED DES NOISES ?*.V P.M. IO/S/73 AHD WAS
'

GREETED D Y SEVERAL P'JEL I CALL Y K-NO'-'" AIM MEMBERS . SUBJECT

TRAVELED BY AUTOMOBILE TO PELL A , DMA, ••.'HERE HE HAD SPEECH

SCHEDULED AT CENTRAL COLLEGE.

A SOURCE, VITH WKOW CONTACT HAS DEE* I ••SUFFICIENT TO

ESTftELISH RELIABILITY, ADVISEE THAT SUBJECT '.''AS ACCOMPANIED"

1 DES .MOIrlES TO PELL A £Y RAYMOND SLICK,

AS T"0 OR THREE MORE UNNAMED INDIAN'S. THE

50 IP -02 I :C I CAT ED MEA'-'S * .SPEECH vftS " '0 r' 1 - 1 N FL AM ATO R Y AND A

SECOND T * L K HAS -SCHEDULED FOR THE ^ORKIW OF 1079/73.

SUE,;ECT DEPARTED DES MOINES ON l.'NITSP A.IR LINES FLIGHT

SR9 AT ? '4? F »M . , 10/9/73. SUBJECT HOLDS TICKET TO OMAHA
'-'HERE HE COK SECTS '•' I T H FRO .NT I ER FLIGHT 533, DEPARTING OMAHA
51 A 5 P.M. vl H' ARRIVAL TIME AT RAPID CITY NOT KNOytf TO

UNITED fl 1 * L I !JE S , DES M 0 1 f'E S . -

'

END PAGE ONE '
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rss Minneapolis" teletype 10/S/73.
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F B I

Transmit the following in

A IRTEL

Date: 10/1/73 y^s

Via

(Type in plaintext or code) A

A IRMA IL
r___^__^

(Priority) 9 I

I f 1 J-

TO:

FROM

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-462483)

SAC, PORTLAND (157-1309)

SUBJECT: ORGANIZATION OF m8GSEXElL&tBEB2&
. EXTREM 1ST MAOTSW*«»^

: Portland)

Re Sacramento airtel to Bureau, dated 9/25/73,
entitled, "AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT; EM - AIA."

For information of Bureau and receiving offices
RUSSELL MEANS is scheduled to deliver a public speech on
October 6, 1973, on the campus of the Oregon Technical
Institute, Klamath Falls, Oregon. This speech is being
sponsored by the Organization of Forgotten Americans and
has received publicity in the local Klamath Falls newspapers.
From information received to date, there is no indication
that RUSSELL MEANS 1 appearance in Klamath Falls has anything
to do with AIM meetings.

Coverage of speech by RUSSELL MEANS in Klamath
Falls will be provided.

According to the "Herald and News,"
Klamath Falls, Oregon, daily newspaper,
issue dated August 19, 1973, the Organization
of the Forgotten American is a nonprofit,
ftax exemptcorporation established
for the purpose of promoting social and
ecomonic equality among Indians and low income
people in Klamath County. Current activities
by the group include projects in such- areas
as Indian legal aid and consumer protection,
Indian education and health, and the Klamath
County Day Care Center. ^
(AM) (RM) /(/2 — Bureau

Denver (AM) (RM)
Minneapolis (AM) (RM)
Sacramento (100-4539) (AM)

2~ Portland
(RM)

RDMrlaa

ApproCI9^

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

ftU.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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UNITED STATES GO' MENTTORN

Memorandum

)
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO John
Rapid

.Mccarty, FBI /W*f>}id City, S. Dak.^fU
DATE: 7/23/73

prom : William F. Clayton /f/^2~-^~~~
U.S.Attorney, Sioux Falls, S.D,

subject: United States v. Russell "Means

John the following additional information is necessary in regard
to the above named individual* .

" -<?

According to the report of May 18 f 1973 Verdell Veo was

:
Y present during the trouble at Custer on February 6, 1973.
To date I have been unable to find a 302 containing an inter-
viewof Mr. Veo. In the event that he has been interviewed
please secure a copy of the 302 for our office. If not, he
should be interviewed to- determine whether or not he observed
Means or any of the other leaders during the trouble in Custer
and if so, specifically what he saw them do or say.

ft-h narfQ /->-P ± dated May 18, 1973

_ _ -
RaPid City Central High School

indicates that a tape recording was made of Dennis Banks 1

speech to the student body on February 15, 1973. Obtain a
transcript of this tape and furnish a copy of this to our
office. • . .

On r^cfA nf fhe report dated May 18, 1973 the statement3.
of

[
indicates that a Lutheran minister from

the Lutnerari Tnrii an School succeeded in subduing an Indian
whom Mr.

|
|believed to be Russell Means. This Minister

should be sought out and interviewed relative to what he saw
and observed in Custer on February 6, 1973 particularly relative
relative to the Indian that he subdued.

| |
also states

that. a Reverend Phillips, a Lutheran Minister, was present in
the hallway during the altercation. Reverend Phillips should
be interviewed relative to his observations, specifically in -

regard to what he saw any of the leaders do or say on said date.

4. A Tribal Court order is produced at pages 83 and 84 of
Y.the FBI report dated May 18, 1973. The order as ^produced; iri

the 302 does not indicate who the judge was that - signed .said
order. We also do not have a copy of the petition filed by .

Dick Wilson requesting said order. Certified ' copies of both
the petition and the order should be obtained as well" as, the*"*~

J

name of the judge who signed the order and any other witnesses
v/^hat would be required to introduce the petition or order into

* evidence at trial.

•j

b6
b7C



John McCarty -2- 7/23/73

at pages 76 through 805. Special Agent
of the report dated May 18, 1973 relate a rather lengthy
conversation with an, individual by the name of

whc[
An attempt should be .made to aetermxhe

Jis and he should be interviewed as to his
knowledge concerning the American Indian Movement 1 s plans for
Pine ^ Ridge , South Dakota and the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
particularly as to what he saw or heard any of the leaders say
or do prior to February 27, 1573-/

* 9



FD-36 (Hev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Transmit the following in

Via FACSIMILE

Date: 9/7/73

PT.ATKfTF.YT
(Type in plaintext or code)

NITEL
(Priority)

FROM:

AC, OMAHA (100-8746)

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-68&2)

DEMONSTRATION AT GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING, DES MOINES,
«

IOWA, SPONSORED BY AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT CHAPTER, DES MOINES,

IOWA, 8/22/73. EM-AIM

REURTEL 8/24/73.

MINNEAPOLIS INDICES NEGATIVE AS TO

ONLY CURRENT ACTIVE

CASE IN MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION PERTAINING TO PERSONS SET FORTH IN

REFERENCED TELETYPE IS ON RONALD DANIEL PETITE. IT IS NOTED

PETITE IS NOT UNDER INDICTMENT IN SOUTH DAKOTA IN CONNECTION WITH
9

THE WOUNDED KNEE INCIDENT.

AARON TWO ELK WAS ARRESTED ON 5/2/73 AND CHARGED WITH ARL-

IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICERS IN CONNECTION WITH WOUNDED KNEE BUT ON

6/3/73 THE CASE AS TO TWO ELK WAS NO BILL BY A FEDERAL GRAND JURY.

THE ONLY MINNEAPOLIS REFERENCE TC IS IN .

AN ADDRESSBOOK LEFT IN A CAR RENTED TO AIM ATTORNEY RAMON

ROUBIDEAUX. THIS BOOK CONTAINS THE NOTATION

}?MJEM/mbw
,1$

/

b6
b7C

Approved: LL f^HJ
Stiecld! Agent in Charge

Pa*
M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574

70 £
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NR 009 LA CODE

2:00 PM URGENT 9-20-73 SMA

TO DIRECTOR (100-462483)

ALBUQUERQUE

DENVER

MINNEAPOLIS

OMAHA

PHOENIX •

WASHINGTON FIELD

•KANSAS CITY

FROM LOS ANGELES (157-8224) (P) 3P

AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT, EM - AIM

i -I ^

SOURCE ONE, MHO HAS FUR NISKED RELI ABLE I NFORMATIO N IN

PA ST , AD VI SEa RUSSELL CHARLESTONS I AIM NATIONAL LEADER ,

b7D

A

&-p-—INDEXED.

END PAGE ONE

v



LA 157-8224

page two

source two, who has furnis ed reliable information in

PAST ,

AS A RESULT OF THIS CONTACT, SOURCE ALSO

LEARNED THAT

FUR HER IDENTIFIED. SOURCE ADVfSTD"

ACCORDING TO SOURCE ,

END PAGE TWO



LA 157-8224

PAGE THREE

SOURCE BELIEVED
b6
b7C
b7D

ADMINISTRATIVE

REFERENCE:- OMAHA TEL TO BUREAU, SEPTEMBER NINETEEN LAST.

SOURCES UTILIZED" ARE : SOURCE ONE -

SOURCE -Two :

LOS ANGELES WILL ATTEMPT TO AFFORD COVERAGE OF MEETING

SET FORTH RE TEL.

WFO REQUESTED TO REVIEW

bureau may desire to relay above details to leg at, london

for further i formation re

above information should be carefully concealed if

disseminated as if disclosed, it could adversely affect

further effectiveness and safety of sources utilized.

this matter being closely "followed los angeles and

all pertinent information will be immediately forwarded to

bureau and appropriate offices.

END

FBI MP... CLEAR DSC



pttitelt States ^zp&ttmzxd of %mlxtt

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
District of South Dakota

SIOUX FAIXS. SOUTH DAKOTA 57102

October 19, 1973

Federal Bureau of Investigation
392 Federal Building
110 South Fourth Street
Minneapolis , Minnesota 55401

Attention: Mr. .Tog^nh H - Trimhanh or ~%
Mr.

Re: United States v. Russell Means
Dennis Banks
Leonard Crow Dog

Gentlemen:

\ Enclosed please find six certified copies of Judge
Nichol's Order relative to the above named defendants. Please
serve a certified copy on each of said defendants personally
as soon as possible. If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact me.

Please notify Mr. Trimbach or Mr.
material is received.

as soon as this

Sincerely,

William F. Clayton
United States Attorney

Assistant United States Attorney



DISTRICT OF SOUTH DAKOTA

VZSrjQtl DIVISION

United States o£ America/ '

Plaintiff

V3.

Russell Means,

Defendant

Cnite£ Stats3 of Awarica,

Plaintiff

V3.

Dennis Sanks,

Defendant

United States of America,

Plaintiff

vs.

Leonard Crow Boy,

Defandant-

Cetaber l^ v 3973
IK

CR 73-5035
CR 73-5063

ORDER

CR 73-5034
CR 73-5052
CR 73-5078

ORDER

!R 73-5077

Clerk

Pursuant to the Motion of the United States Attorney's Office

in and for the District of South Dakota, the ' Court being fully

advised in the premises and for good cause shown,- it is hereby

ORDERED that the defendants above 'named appear before this

Court on the 22nd day of October, 1973 at 1:39' o'clock p*cu to

show cause why the conditions of release relative to said

defendants release on bond should not be attended to prohibit

fchoir going to or entering upon said Pine Ridge Indian Reservation

and it is further

0RDBR3D that said defendants be and are hereby prohibited

from returning to or going upon 'the Pino Ridge Indian Reservation



.^ending the hearing ordered above

Dated this • 19
-61-

day of October, 1573

BY -COURT i

P5BD J. HICBOL
Chief" Judga

ATTEST *

3V

• Clerk
(SBM» OP COORT)

^^•,n.7,ii . . ;...,'W*r

"

Deputy

mass «r asawi ) SS!

DISTRICT 0? S0U2K MSW1

for the District o
; ftsl

foregoins '-a &
i- sy cfii-'-

nere^i-ww Court, <
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NR 010. OM PLAIN

SENT 8-23-73 12: 15 AM TAE PM CST NITEL 8-22-73 IjS
» r

TO DIRECTOR
*

DENVER
.

MINNEAPOLIS '•

.

PHOENIX

FROM OMAHA 100-8746 iP

ST.
a

PROPOSED DEMO NSTR AT JOSjATCRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING, DES MOINES,

IA., SPONSORED BY AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM) CHAPTER, DES MOINES,

IA. 8-22-73. EM - AIM.

TODAY SA

DES MOINES, IA. ADVISED

10WA STATE BUREAU CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION,
b6
b7C
b7D

RONALD DANIEL PETITE- WHO WAS NOT PRESENT AT THE BEGINNING

ARRIVED LATE AND IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AS LEADER AND SPOKESMAN FOR

INDIANS

end page one
^ /m/i (T

*S1~ tS^Z IS? - (flA-ito)\31-

SeRtALI2CD-™^.3.ElkF.I^

FBI— MINNEAPOLIS,



page two

b7D '

today a source who has furnished reliable info in the past,

advised that as result-

ALL AREA LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES FULLY AW-ARE OF EVENTS -

AS ENUMERATED*. ABOVE, '

ADMINISTRATIVE
s -

RE OMAHA TEL TO BUREAU 8-22-73.

RELIABLE SOURCE IS

TEL FURNISHED TO DENVER, MINNEAPOLIS A-ND PHO-ENIX IN VIEW OF

BOND STATUS OF PERSONS MENTIONED • .

END v
••

A QWOIWA "
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1*52 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-1!.«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS date: 10/13/73
b6
b7C
b7D

SA

On 10/9/73. captioned Source advised

1 -

1 -

1 -
157-1458 (AIM) (MP)
157-1509 (DISORDERS BY AMER.

INDIANS IN S.D.)
157-846 (DENNIS BANKS)
70-6864 (DENNIS BAMS)
157-1460 (RUSSELL MEANS)

C^JL? 70-6882 (RUSSELL $EAN5)
1 - 157-2094 (CARTER (AMP)
1 - 70-6869 (CARTER CAMP)
1 -

,
7n-6ft7Q (HTT.O GOINGS)
Jrmd

(107,
.U..I....ED ilNDEXED

SERIALIZED ___»5IL'E'D

i

FBI MINNEAPOLIS

1Z-

3010-IOi-

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



b6
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BANKS further advised that he is the National
Executive Director of AIM.



Source advised that
with MARK LANE, RUSSELL MEANS,

DENNIS BANKS met
md RAMON ROUBIDEAUX

at 9:00 P.M. somewhere in Rapid City, assumed to be at the
Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee Office.
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ffi. -i}?. LS K COT ED

1? :3? i,TTlL 1.3/4/73 J« 'S
i

TO DIRECTOR (137-23559) AT a t I?!TD\

dsmver

f-irv^APOLIS (157-1463)

FSOfi LOUISVILLE XQTtj Ai'EW ) <P ) . ?P

\
r

RUSSELL CHARLES -^Aiv'S, EM - MM , 00 ; IWiuSAPOLIS.

RE JJjO UISVILLE TELETYPE TO FBIHo CAPTIONED

"VER «"0M FRA^XLIM E ELL ECO LPT , EM AIM, 00 : DENVER "
,

DATED 10/3/73.

REFERENCED C0M«FlICATIOr> REFLECTED VER ;

'0 V

FR A 3KL I K BELL ECO URT , ACT I f!p "AT 10 VflL D IRECTO R ,

AT1ER Ica« -IMC I A?-) MOVEMENT (AIM)-, CURRENTLY ATTEHDIHG S4TH
i

GENERAL COSVEKTIOS OF PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF

U HITED STATES, a.T LOUISVILLE, KE MT yOKY .

OM 10/4/73, SERGEANT , LOUISVILLE

DIVISION OF POLICE (LCP), LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY > 'ADVISED

THAT EELLECOURT IS REPORTEDLY AC CO MPAMISD BY RUSSELL

CHARLES [v'EA«5, AIM 'SAT 10 SAL COORDINATOR. NEITHER

SELLECO CRT >'0R MEANS HAVE APPARENTLY BESS I "VI TED TO

ABOVE CO^/EMTIO;^ WHICH OON'VEaED 9/R9/7 3, AND CONCLUDES

MB

A
^



PAGE TferQ ,

•

LS 157 -CSy •
•

,'

10/11/75, AT KENTUCKY ST AT 2 "F.«'lRGRO LKJDS , LOUISVILLE,

KSHT'JCKYi BOTH SELLS COURT A'€ MEANS REPORTEDLY HAVE

ESTABLISHED CONTACT l/ITH EPISCOPAL CHURCH Ii-!DI Ai;

DELEGATION TO ABOVE CO \'VE ?JT 10 !S , A^D ARE BELIEVED - TO

BE TEMPORARILY RESIDING THEREWITH

.

LOU I SV I LL S V ILL , I HR 0 !JG H APP RO PR I AT E . SO URGES,

FOLLOW A REPORT ACTIVITIES OP MEA«S.

DENVER A.YO NlrJefSAPOLIS' OOWTACT LOGICAL SOURCES TO

DETERMINE VALIDITY OF ABOVE I i'! EG F,{£ AT 10 fcilD PURPOSE

OF VISIT* _•'
,

i

FEI ^p CL R
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• • ^INTRODUCTION „

Due to some confusion as to the time Mr. MEANS was

not available at that time and Mr. DENNIS BANKS of Salt Lake

City, Utah, a member of the American Indian Movement, is going

to pinch hit for Mr. MEANS. Mr. BANKS.

BANKS;

RUSSELL is still meeting with our lawyers, so that's

the reason why RUSSELL is not here. We were- meeting until

3:00 or 4:00 this morning and on some of the cases that were

filing against the city and the state and some of the law
»

enforcement officials we feel have been using and exercising

or over-exercising their power here in making arrests against

Indian citizens. I'm DENNIS BANKS. I'm the National Field .

Director for the American Indian Movement. I'm a Chippewa

Indian. I was born on the Leech Lake Indian Reservation in

northern Minnesota. I have attended Bureau of Indian Affairs

schools; only BIA schools. When the American Indian Movement

formed in 1968, part of our job was defining problems and

defining areas where we would try to attack to get these people

to change. We zeroed down our targets for change to three

principal areas. One of them was the white Christianity and

all the missionaries that are found on the reservations.

The other one is the Bureau of Indian Affairs which is con-

trolled by Congress, controlled by the Department of Interior,

controlled by non-Indians, controlled by white people. Usually

. \r

1

!>°

)
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t 4
I use the termRion- Indian, meaning everybol^ that f

s not an

Indian, but now since we've revealed that most of the ills and

wrongs in this society are created by white people, I fm gonna

use that term"white people"as in a negative sense. I'm gonna

use "white people" for the rest of my life just as much as they

have used Indian and just as much as they have used Indian in

a demeaning sense. I believe that if your* do unto others as

you have them do unto you, then you'll get the kind of treatment

that you dish out. If you don't dish out any treatment, you

won't get any. If you dish out bad treatment, you can expect

bad treatment back. The other, the last area for change we

selected in 1968 was education. We felt that most of the

schools, if not all of them, had curriculum that was definitely

anti- Indian. There is an assumption that world history in U. S.

history means white people coming here to conquer Indian people.

U. S. history doesn't go beyond teaching any of the contributions

that Indians have made to this society. Because of that, there

has developed in this country a great hate between the Indian

and the white community. This hatred has resulted in deaths,

beatings, rapes, murders, manslaughter, every kind of injustice

that anybody could think of. It has produced a very savage-like

attitude between those two communities. But, today we do it,

we carry out our attacks against each other in such a manner

that we deny opportunities. We deny fellow beings the right "

to work, housing opportunities, employment, welfare, whatever.

And so because of that, we will continue to have isolated



f
instances where the white community will provide a healthy

atmosphere for the Indian citizens* Because of that, we 1 11

have wholesale acts by the white community and we will have

common instances then of yellow thunder incidents • There

will be common practices of white citizens getting together

to commit acts of murder against Indian citizens* This has

happened mostly in the past 15 months. I regret to bring

this kind of story to you, because I can see that there are

some students, there are few students, in this assembly who

are possibly willing to adopt some kind of atmosphere of

brotherhood, who are willing to get along with an Indian

brother or sister* Very few of them, so the majority of

you will grow up to be white supremists. You 1 11 either become

a republican where Indians aren't in* You 1 11 either become

a democrat, where Indians don f t have voice. You may change

your religious affiliation from either Catholic to Lutheran,

to Episcopalian or Mormon. But none of you's will attempt to

associate yourself with organizations like the American Indian

Movement, the National Congress of American Indians, National

Tribal Chairmans Association, National Indian Youth Council.

You 1 11 grow up to become part of great white society and doing

so, though, you will become labeled by most Indians as being

white racist individuals. In every society you 1 11 find the

animal-type human being. We've found quite a number of them

in the past 15 months, but within less than a year, the

American Indian Movement adopted a policy to push white

society into recognizing some of the obligations that it has



f •
with treaty obligations with treaty responsibilities and

right here in the Black Hills, right here in Rapid City, South

Dakota, an issue which has not even been settled here yet,

the issue of ownership of the Black Hills, of whether it belongs

to connect industries, whether it belongs to the land developers

of Rapid City, whether it belongs to the county commissioners of

Rapid City, or the county commissioners of Pennington County,

or the six district planning committee, or every homeowner, all

of them against one body of people, the Oglala Sioux. I

believe that the land morally and legally belongs yet to the

Oglala Sioux. But, there are people who believe different. .

Those are the county sheriffs, deputies, the police officers,

county commissioners, schools, school superintendents, teachers.

Everybody/ believed that this area belongs to the white people.

I am not an Oglala Sioux, but most of the membership in this

area are Oglalas and they have made a definite stand in the

Congress of the United States to reclaim and to recapture this

area, but the county commissioners continue to grab taxes from

the people and this has never been declared their land yet,

and they continue to tax the people for living on Indian land.

This question still is in the court of claims in Congress.

It has never been determined that the Sioux have relinquished

or gave up this area. But that's what we're fighting daily.

White society has assumed a position that it has taken over

control over everything. We contend that they have not.

They have assumed a position to dictate to the Indian community.

They have assumed a position to dictate our policies and our

lives from the minute that we're born until the minute that we're

• 4 -



ft w w.killed or untillwe die. They have assumed™ position to become

our attorney. They have assumed a position to become our doctorj

and they are. They control our lives from the minute that we

are born in the Bureau of Indian Affairs hospitals, and they

track our movement wherever we go. And yet, when we ask them
*

for any kind of assistance, the Bureau of Indian Affairs says

that we cannot help you. If we move off the reservation, the

BIA says we cannot help you. There are programs that do ex-

tend off the reservation. If I wanted help from the Bureau of

Indian Affairs right now, I would have to return to the reservation

and live there one year before I could re-establish my residency

on the reservation to get help from the BIA. If I went back

to the Leech Lake Indian Reservation, there's no work there

and the state of Minnesota and the United States of America

has taken away hunting and fishing rights, so I can't hunt for

a living, I can't very well fish to support any kind of measly

income. So, if there's no work for me to do on the reservation,

I've got to eat, I can't hunt or fish, what else is there? In

order for me to eat, I'm gonna have to either do one of two

things: I'm gonna have to go down there and beg from the

white person in welfare office, or I'm gonna have to commit

acts against this society that will eventually result in my

going to jail. That's the kind of picture that goes on every-

day in my life. That's the kind of picture that goes on

every day on Leech Lake Indian Reservation. About the middle

of February of last year, a man was beaten to death in Gordon,

Nebraska. The parents and the relatives asked the state of

Nebraska to help them bring, those people to jail, and they refused.

- 5 -



f tchat was a crime committed flBaThey said that chat was a crime committed i!Sar a reservation, so

the BIA should help you. Now he contacted the FBI, the Justice

Department, Senator McGovern, everybody, to try and bring those

people to court, but nobody would bring him to court, so this

family, frustrated over its attacks, called the American

Indian Movement and we responded by calling for a National

assemblage at Gordon, Nebraska to bring nation-wide attention

to this fact that every time we do ask for help, nobody responds.

Now, I was, or either RUSSELL or myself, I guess we were late

coming here this morning, twenty minutes late, and they sent

everybody back to whatever you do. We have never been late*

It is the governments response that has been late. It is

administrators that have been late. The administrators of

justice. You know, CUSTER was late. Unknown male breaks in

and saysV The bell's going to ring in just a minute, you people

feel free to stay here, they will not take roll in the second

period class until after you have dismissed from this meeting

or third period, excuse me. BANKS: The, we have tried to

bring about, those of you who are going to go, you might as

well go now. We were going to lay out our attack here against

Rapid City, so, but if you don't want to hear about it. I've

never seen so many white people in all my life. You know

that sheriff over at Custer, South Dakota, I can imagine the

same feeling when we start going down there, February 6th,

but I've never seen so many Indians in all my life. But

that's the, I was mentioning earlier that some of the reasons

that AIM, the American Indian Movement was moving more aggressively

6 *•



t »against countie", against towns that reall^^ren*t doing

very much to promote good feeling between the Indian community

and the non-Indian and the white community. We fve tried

in the past 12 months to establish relationships with city

officials, county officials, in an effort to correct the

justice system, in an effort to enlist maB Indian people

in their judicial system. We fve sat here, now over 10 days

now in this city and we saw in the courts here in Rapid

City, where they average at least two Indians every hour.

So, during a course of a normal work day of eight hours, you

will see approximately 16 Indians a day going through the

court system. You multiply that times five and you multiply

that times the number of weeks in a month and you multiply

that times 12 and you'll find like last year, there's only

5,000 Indians living here in Rapid City, but using that

and we checked it against the police records, last year they

arrested 3,193 Indians. Alright, we know who the cops are

going to be now. These guys are going to grow up to be cops

over here. But, that's the kind of system that we're trying

to attack and change. We've, you'll find one white person

going through the court every five or six hours, maybe one

or two a day. They Only arrested 1,700 white people. Now,

you can't tell me, you know most of these were on drunk charges

and looking at all the bars here in Rapid City, you can't tell'

me that there's more Indian drunks than there are white drunks.

We . tried to close these bars up before we got here for our

convention. At the request of the Indian community. We have

a conference going on over there at Butler Center. It's mass

- 7 -



: everv dav between the poliosrconfusion there every day between the poli<^officers and the

participants of the conference* Sometimes we have more police

officers over there than we have conference members* Sometimes

our conference forces us over to the county jail, where we

have more of our conference members inside there than we

have at the auditorium. But, AIM is trying to correct this

kind of system* You know, before I never liked to tell jokes

about whites and Indians because sometimes it really is no

joke, but this one joke now really bought CUSTER, no, You

.know I'm having better response here than I'm trying to have

with the city council of Rapid City* At least people, you and

I anyway, are at least able to laugh and joke and at least sit

down and listen to one another. I think that's very important

in the beginning of a new dialogue of a new direction that

must come between the Indian and the white community, or between

the minority communities and the non-minorities. Most of my

remarks will be aimed from the Indian community against the

white community, but there are other minorities who suffer

equally as well. You 1 11 find also as you get into discrimination,

you'll find class of poor people that are even discriminated

against upper middle class white people. You'll find that

poor people being discriminated *^ery much so against the

white community. Whites discriminate against whites moreso.

We found that out even, you know, between, first of all they

want to find out if . you're republican or democrat, and after

that they want to find out if they're looking for an answer or

an excuse to discriminate against you, they'll find it, then

they'll ask if you're either Catholic or Protestant or Jewish

or Mormon or whatever. It go^on and on and on, finding out



: : = ^ , - = = = *

what club, you belong to, Who do you support, so discrimination

exists in every phase of our lives, but when that discrimination

begins to sink into our feelings, to deny minorities an:,

opportunity to live, when those feelings creep into us and

settle down and*we begin to hate the, our brother or sister

next to us because the color of his skin is different, then

we have to re-evaluate the whole system in America. We have

to evaluate what has caused these problems. We have to cease

activities* We can't allow it to continue. When you find

the black community in a southern states and in some of the

northern states that are being discriminated against, when

you find Chicanos in New York and the Spanish speaking people

from Puerto Rico in New York City who are being denied the

opportunities and Indians on the reservation and near the

reservations, we began to be systematically eliminated from

participating in a system, then we have to re-evaluate the

whole educational system that we're in. What educates me

to believe that white people are savages? What educates

me to make me believe that white people are my enemies? What

educates me to believe that Indian people are savages? Qr,

they fre something less than human* What education have I

received that it teaching me that black people are less than

human beings? And on and on and on. And then we find that

the stereotypes began at a very early level in school. It's

found in the radios, it's found on television, it's found in

all these JOHN WAYNE movies. These are some of the things

- 9 -



that everyone of us must accept, accept the challenge to

change. We have to accept certain isponsibilities if we 1re

going to assume any kind of leadership, assume any kind of role

in the community* We can f t allow Indians to be shot down to

death and none pf us say anything about it. We can f t allow

discrimination to happen in the white community and not

.say anything about that, or poor whites being discriminated

in urban renewal programs, poor whites being discriminated by

big undustry and black people being discriminated by almost

everybody else, and on and on and on. The whole thing is

getting ridiculous, but most important, it f
s getting very serious

and it f
s getting deadly. It has been with us for so long, we

have accepted it. We have to rebel against those kinds of

assumptions. We have to rebel against those kinds of ideals

that have pushed us beyond the brink of violence. Part of

the system is attacking the social standards that we are forced

to live up to. Social standards which always picture husband

and wife, you know, having a car and a nice home , and some

of us, you know, aren't going to have a nice home. Some of

us, you know, never will. We have to live under standards that

are dictated to us. Even in, I don f t even know in school

systems, when I was in school, they had an honor roll system

and I couldn't , I. could never make that honor roll and I always

used to feel kind of jealous and then I finally started to hate

those people that were in the honor system. You know, because
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then they start acting smart and all the stuff like that.

And then they, see, then it starts there also, then they go on

and I always thought that they went on to become the senator,

to become the chief of police, you know, success stories, stuff

like that. So,* now I really hate that honor system. Now, I

agree that, you know, it may be some reward for study? you know

must come through, but I don't believe that to say that this

person is smarter than the other, and then to, because it's

going to cause hatred right away, and this is what has happened

in this whole system, is that we have said that this group, you

are smarter than this group, and this group, you 1 re a little

better than this group. Until now, we have whole bodies of

people, we have whole classes of people, whole races of people,

who are denied opportunities and when that opportunity is to

live, when we are denied the opportunity to live, then we have

to seriously begin a new direction. On February 6, 1973,

in a little town called Custer, South Dakota, national attention

was drawn at that little town. Not national, I think world*wide

attention. We had correspondents there from Europe. We had

the television networks from CBS, NBC, ABC, every news media

that could be there was at Custer, South Dakota. Why? Because

I think they themselves knew that the American Indian Movement

and some citizens had been pushed beyond the brink of violence.

We have lived in violence all our lives. We live it right

downtown here. And so, Custer, South Dakota, provided a last

desperate attempt by a group of people who are determined to
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# «
change the course of history, not change the attitudes of those

people at Custer or Buffalo Gap, or Pennington County or South

Dakota. We had to make a last desperate attempt to change

the attitude of this entire system, the entire world. There

are only one million Indian people left, and I'm 41 years old,

and the average life span of an Indian is 44 years, and I've

got to get it on betweennow and the next three years. Then

they ask me, you know, how come I did that in Custer, well

I don't have too much longer left. But, the important part

of the fact is that when we went to Custer, we had on

February 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, made arrangements with the

city council there, the HOBART GATES who's the county attorney

or states attorney, the mayor, no we didn't get a hold of the

mayor, he didn't want us there. But, some of these other law

enforcement officials to meet with them and to discuss how

we could correct that system there'
- in Custer County. And so,

we went and they never told us that they were going to restrict

the amount of people inside the courthouse to four people. They

never told us that they were going to assemble over 150 police

officers down there to welcome us. You know, whenever you,

you'll probably see them, but you probably heard of them also

the Elks, the Shriners, all these other organizations, you know

whenever they have big conventions, when they go to the city,

the mayor always comes out and they give the key to the city

to the person and welcome to our city, but this kind of con-

vention that we were having there provided us with the opportunity

to see what kind of attitudes these people really have. And

we didn't see the mayor out there with the key to the city,
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local ladies down therewe, didn't see CTe local ladies down there Wth any kind of

food baskets or anything like that to welcome us. We saw

police officers with riot gear, you know with mase, with

clubs, their clubs were so long, they were dragging, you know,

on the floor, on the ground, and then they had shotguns, and

they had rifles. That's what we're fighting up against, also,

things like that, but they didn't welcome us, they came over

and they jtold us that only four people would be allowed in the

courtroom to meet with their people. So, four of us went

in, RUSSELL MEANS* myself, CROW DOG, the spiritual leader,

CARTER CAMP. We began to talk with HOBART GATES, but when

you begin to deny our members any kind of opportunity, if they

want to discuss, if they want to be part of the discussion,

you know, if we had closed these doors earlier and said onjy

half of the people would be allowed in here, I'm sure that

the other half outside would be demanding to come inside.

Well, that's what we; were faced with at Custer County, except

for one thing, that was police officers there at the door to

prevent five and six people coming in, and when we started

to question why only four people would be allowed, that's

when the confrontation really began. They were pushing and

shoving, and finally, as a matter of fact, the fight started,

there was one white woman there, and she went up there, she's

ai citizen of Custer, and she says, she gave her name, she says"

I'm a citizen of Custer, she says, as far as I'm concerned, this

is part of my courtroom also. She says I don't care if five or

six of ten of the people go in there. She says why don't you
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listen to them* Now the, police officers there weren't prepared

to listen to anybody or anything . This is why the police

officer actually struck the white woman in the face with a

club and it was there that there were two or three women

that began to ffght the police officers, Indian women. So,

the confrontation began with the women in our organization.

We tried to calm things down in those first few minutes and

we did, but the police kept coming out of there. We thought

there were only 10 or 15 police in that courtroom, but just

' like what you saw here this morning, when those police officers

start coming out of the doors, they just kept coming out, and

just kept coming out. Then the fight was on. But one thing

that they didn't expect from us was the determination to fight

back and so we fought them on the steps there, we didn't have

any weapons, we didn't have any kind of clubs or anything

with us. We began to fight them back and we pushed them

back through the courthouse and we pushed them all the

way outside the couirthouse, we pushed them on outside in the

back of the courthouse. See, they were unprepared to fight

-a people that was willing to fight them. You know, they have

fought a lot of citizens in this country in the past 10 years

within the frame of civil disobedience. They have fought

students at Kent State. They have killed students at Kent State.

They have killed rioters in Detroit and places in Los Angeles,

San Francisco and Chicago. . One thing that they were unprepared

to do was that they don't know how to fight an Indian organi-

zation. I know they, it has never been in their manual on



how to fight Indians. You know, they thought that we were

going to circle the wagon train. They thought that we, you

know, would ride around and scream a little bit and hollar

bad names at them. And so, now we've begun to fight . them

on the street. * We've begun to fight them openly. And a lot

of those police officers began to run and they were dropping

their clubs and stuff, so we have three, we have sitting up

there at Madonna Hall, we have three police clubs, and we

got them on a plaque now as their remembrance to Custer,

South Dakota. I don't know what these police officers would

do without their clubs or guns. Yea, they'd be, they'd start

a riot themselves. AIM took a position early last week that

we would try not to, or we would keep the activity down here

in Rapid City because we know that there are a number of whites,

we know that there are a number of Indians who are working jointly,

they're working together on projects, there are some areas in

Rapid City that there is good relationships have developed be-

tween the Indian and the white community, but this doesn't hold

true for the majority of Rapid City, still a great number of

non-rIndians and white citizens that, you know, are still in .

that paternal frame of mind that they want to control every-

thing that the white or that the Indian does. What we were

fighting in Custer was that same thing also, that we were

tired of getting beat, we were tired of being killed without

any response. We were asking for change, demanding it, and

nobody was listening. I think February 6th though has provided
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with the new direction. I don't know how far AIM has to go

here in Rapid City, I don't know how far AIM has to go in

any other city, Chicago or Minneapolis or wherever to correct

those injustices. There aren't very many of us, but I think

we have made one point clear is that we can't tolerate that

kind of abuse any longer. We can't tolerate any more killings

of Indian peopie any longer. The frustration must be on both

sides. The frustration of not being able to communicate must

be on both sides, because we are constantly faced with questions

of what do the Indians really want or what does AIM really want?

I think the only answer that I could arrive at is that I want
*

the same kind of opportunity to exist and survive in this

system that everybody else has and I don't want to be denied

anything. I don't want to be denied any kind of right. I

don f t want to be denied any kind of treaty right. You know,

somebody spoke to you earlier, a couple three or four weeks

ago, Miss Indian America, and that was another thing that

I was going to comment on earlier, you know, we got, there

are some Indian girls that would like to sell out. You

know they have Miss America contests and it happens once

a year, I don't know what happens, but, and so, there's one

lady or one woman who's supposed to represent all of us, is

Miss America. She doesn't represent me, she doesn't represent

AIM. And neither does Miss Indian America. She represents

herself, she represents white people. She's picked and selected
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at.Sheriton, Waning, which is an all whit^organization that

controls the all Indian Wyoming, Sheriton celebration. There

are a certain amounts of sell outs in Indian societyi We've

had them all our lives. I'm not speaking against them, I'm

speaking against the system, though, that it has forced us

to sell out very many things. Whath&s forced my brother to

sell out Indian land as a tribal chairman? These are some

of the questions that AIM has been trying to ask itself,

trying to arrive at solutions* What brought AIM to Washington,

D. C. to seize the Bureau of Indian Affairs building for one

week, and we took over that building in November of last year

because it had done nothing for us since 1849* Nothing, but

sell out our land for us. That was the Bureau of Indian Affairs,

We have white people who are running that agency for us* We

don't select those people. The President of the United States

selects who is going to run the BIA for us. The Interior

Department selects who is going to run the BIA. They appoint

principal chiefs as they call them in Washington. One such

man is W. W. KEELER. He's Board Chairman for Phillips 66. He's

l/32nd Cherokee, l/32nd, and the president of the United States

assumes that this man has a right to dictate the policies of the

Cherokee nation. There* s another person that's secretary of

Indian Affairs, he's l/16th Cherokee, and so you have all

these people in Washington who are controlling our lives for

us who are l/32nd Cherokee, 1/I6th, l/64th and 1/100 this and

so on. You take all those people, there's about 32 of them
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ftthat are controlling our lives* You take them all and you cut

off all their heads drain all the blood out of them and you

won't find one full blooded Indian amongst all of them.

We have asked in the past 12 months that Indian people must*

control our own^ lives. We have to have that control. We

have to have the control in the school systems. There are

214 Indian schools across the country, only three of them

are controlled by Indians. Only three of them have Indian

school boards. The rest are controlled by the BIA, the

* do-nothing Bureau of Indian Affairs. We don't control any

of our hospitals. None of them. We have a Sussan over here

who has, they do have an Indian advisory board, but that's

controlled in Aberdeen, which is controlled in Washington

D. C. We know all the hospitalsvaa this community are con-

trolled by the people here. We know all the schools are

controlled by the people here, but none of our schools are

-controlled by us, and most of the curriculum that's found in

these schools are anti- Indian, and we're learning anti- Indian,

we 1 re learning derogatory things about ourselves in most of

the schools. This is what starts the ill feelings to develop.

This is what starts the hate feeling between you and I, between

the Indian and the white, this is what starts the stereotyping

between the minority and the non-minority. Control over the

school system. We have Indian schools in Alaska, Eskimo

schools learning about DICK and JANE. Now, they'll never

see DICK and JANE. They'll never see anything about, you know,
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Florida or anything else. That's where it starts, it starts

in basic curriculum like that also, on into the administrators

of the school and the teachers, our biggest problem in schools

today are the teachers and the administrators of the schools*

Right away we h§td, I know where the problem here is too, right

away when I got here, you know, they told me I was 20 minutes

late, and they excused everybody and said well, you don f t

want to listen to him anyway, but the excuse wasn't on me,

whether I'm 30 minutes late or a half hour or hour, you know

the question, the real question is Indian people will never

be late at anything. We weren f t late at Custer, South Dakota.

It was Custer, South Dakota who was late. It's Rapid City

and we try to bring out these facts in a meeting the night

before last, but even the city of Rapid City is being used,

even the white citizens are being used and the distribution

of $L00,000,000, but they wouldn't believe us, but they found
* •

out yesterday in Pierre, South Dakota, that the urban renewal

program is now questionable. We had? to go all the way to

Salt Lake City to sign a complaint against Rapid City officials.

So, the, I can understand some of. your people's feelings, the

oh's and. the ah's and you know, get him off the stage business,

but I'm not leaving any place, we made it a point here in Rapid

City that the American Indian Movement, you know, is sick and

tired of being chased out of here, we're sick and tired of

being chased out of there, and if it takes another incident



like Custer, then it's going to have to, we re going to have

to go that route also* .You see, when the threat of violence

is always near, you know, we get kind of scared, we get kind

of scared about those things* As long as we can contain it

and control it,^we feel pretty safe about it* It shouldn't

be me by myself asking for changes. It shouldn't be the

Indian community themselves asking for changes. You know,

during the time that we've been here, during the ten days

that we've been in Rapid City, and I have seen only Indian
>.

people down at the jail asking for changes. I have seen only

Indian people themselves in the courthouse asking for changes.

I have seen only Indian people themselves going to the welfare

offices and to Bell Telephone asking for changes. I have not

seen any white person yet willing to stand with me and go on

down to that police station and ask for changes. Not one.

I have seen a lot of white people on the other side willing

to arrest me though and keep me inside that jail. You know

I shouldn't be down there demanding those kinds of changes,

if the white people, if the white community in this Rapid City

area don't want me to demonstrate, then they themselves should

be down there communicating their wishes and their desires

to that police officer and those county judges. If the

white people don't want me in this area, if the white people,

you know, don't want me burning down this town, then they

themselves should be down there at the courthouse or the

city jail and demand those changes. That's where it's at,
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I know some of you, you don 1 1 like to hear the truth. As a

question.

Unknown female : What kind of changes do you want?

BANKS : The question was what kind of changes do I

want. I'd like^to see in this community an effort made by white

citizens to include Indian people in every phase of life

whether its, I fd like to see Indian teachers, I'd like to see

teachers aides that are Indian people. I f d like to see Indian

people employed as X-ray technicians, as clerks, as bank presi-

dents on up.

Unknown female : Inaudible

BANKS : The question was do I hate all whites or the

white system. Both.

Unknown Female : Inaudible.

BANKS: Isn't that discrimination against us? Is

that the question? It sure is. Alright, listen, I'm gonna

lay it on you, I'm never going to hire a white person to

work for me ever. Alright?

Unknown Female: Inaudible.

BANKS : Alright. You see, you like to hear those

things. Well, that's, I've been hearing those kinds of things

all my life. You know, those are the things that I'm trying

to bring out here, that, you know, when the shoe is on the

other foot, nobody likes it. The city council presented us

with six demands. All of those things were on the stipulation

that Indian people leave the Black Hills area.
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Unknown Female ; Inaudible.

BANKS : I didn't say anything about burning down

Rapid City. Unless you want to help burn it down. My only

suggestion to this school is that for every Indian student

in here to withdraw from it completely. As a matter of fact,

I think the way the attitude is flying around here now, I

think that the Indian students, it would be very dangerous

if they continue in this school. You see all you white
*

people out there, you want some Indian to come up here and

tell you how good you been to the Indian people. You don't

want to hear nothing, if I'm going to say anything that's

going to disturb you. Alright, I'll ask the white community

a question here. How many Indians are working here in this

school system? How many? Group answers. I want Indian

people to get an education right.

Unknown male ; O.K.

BANKS : I'm repeating his question, or statements.

Unknown male : O.K., there are a lot of Indian

people going to this school and a lot of them do have white

friends and a lot of white people do have Indian friends.

Unknown female: I want to ask a\l you white people

something. Where have you been when we Indian students at

this schobl have meetings? We have certain rights in student

council, we have rights.... rest inaudible.

BANKS: Alright, everybody clap you know when this

guy says that there's a lot of whites and Indians that were

willing to get along together, you know, alright, now that's

the kind of response, that's fine, if I can address myself

to that kind of situation, if there are whites and Indians



willing to get along, I'd like to go from there, are you

willing then to get along with Indian people. Alright, then

I'll answer this question then, what am I looking for, what

kind of system am I looking for? I'm looking forthat kind of

system that wouid show in that kind of response that there are

Indians and non~Indians that are willing to get along. That's

the only kind of system that I'm working towards.

Unknown Female: Inaudible.

BANKS ; I'm not going to bring out your true feelings

by saying that I love white people. Alright, listen, AIM is

not that racist, you know we have white people working in our

organization.

Unknown Female : How many?

BANKS : How many. Well, we employ, you ask some

of these white people we've got employed in the American Indian

Movement, one of our questions is we ask them if they can speak

Oglala or Chippewa or Navajo, that's one of the requirements

for working for our organization. So as a result of that, we

find very few whites working for us.

Unknown Male : Inaudible.

BANKS : Alright. I said that, the question was

whether, you know, no white people will be down there to

help us. No I didn't see it, maybe after today there might

be some white students going on down there, no, baloney,

there won't be no white students down there. Alright.

There, you know, one white person in a, what is the student
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body here?

Unknown Female : 2,000,

BANKS ; 2,000? O.K. The challenge is upon the

student body. I'm going to throw the same kind of challenge

back to you as you're throwing to me, you know how far is

this student body willing to help union community?

Unknown male . Not very much.

BANKS ; That's right, not very much.

Unknown male ; How many Indians, or how many

white people go down to the courthouse?

Unknown female : Inaudible.

Unknown male : Don't listen to him. Because I'm not

(inaudible) out the way he wants.

BANKS : How many are willing, I guess that's the

question, how many are willing to go on down and stick their

necks out?

BANKS: Yes, question please.

Unknown male : Inaudible.

BANKS : I imagine all of you really liked that one.

Unknown female : Inaudible.

BANKS : I didn't pull that trigger against that

Indian citizen down in Nebraska. I wasn't involved in that

knifing that killed WESLEY BAD HEART BULL. There is an Indian

pow wow going on tonight at Mother Butler Center. Those

of you who are interested, those of you who are willing to

you know, try to open up negotiations or communications with

the Indian community, you're welcome to come down there.
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UnknA Female : What time? £
BANKS : It starts at 7:00. Now, those of you who

are willing to come down there and begin some kind of communi

cation and talks, you're welcome to come down at 7:00 tonight

Unknown Female : So far we've been hearing just

DENNIS BANKS talking but, my name is TONI ACKEEMAN. When

we were in D. C. I was the youth coordinator for the Pan

American Native Quest for Justice. There was a negotiating

committee that those people in Washington, D. C. talking

to the Department of Interior officials. Now, I don't know

if you're really interested, it doesn't mean too much,

because so far I've been going around the country speaking

to different universities, and mostly I'm very depressed

at the attitudes of the young white people because every-

body's saying that the young people of today are leaders

of tomorrow. You know what I've been seeing so far

you know just there's no hope. There's a few you know, who

come on, and like they say, well I'm with you, but that's,

you know, my parent's fault, I can't help, but that's a

bunch of bullshit, because you know, if you really wanted,

to help, you help get rid of these racist attitudes by

starting with yourself and your parents. Now, I guess,

like coming from where I come from, I can say I come from

an entirely different culture than yours, because I can't

identify with anything in this school, I walk down the

halls, I don't see anything telling me of my heritage. I

open up a history book in the school where I used to go to

school and I just



I can f t identify with anything. I wanted to be a social

worker at one time to help my people. I was going to major

in psychology, you know, and how can I when I can't even

relate to anything and you people don't even seem to care, you

know, if you really did, you would start by making demands in

your curriculum and changes be made in them. You 1 re all

sitting here saying we're making it:^bad for other Indian

people. Let me finish, please. You're saying you're making

it bad for other Indian people. Well, those Indian people have

been oppressed for so long psychologically and economically

that they don't even know anything. You talk to them, and

some people call me a hippie, and I ask them to define that

statement, and they don't even know what it means, you know,

so I think that young girls that say that we're making it bad

for other people should have to understand that they're in the

same boat she is. They don't understand anything. The reason

why I can get up here and talk and say such things is because

I have spent the last three years traveling, meeting people

all over, and I mean it, you know, I've been in Miami, I've

been in California, New York, and like these people, meeting

young people like you, you know, if this continues. I under-

stand I'm breaking up somebody's lunch hour. I want to tell

you I've been on security and I haven't eaten yet. Ohhh.

Drink their milk and apple pie.

Unknown male : (Possibly principle)

One of the dangers of course at this sensitive period

time when you bring up discussions such as we had this mcming
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into the school, there's a danger of pulverizing your student

body* That's something that we don't want at Rapid City Central.

BANKS: We're going to continue this session at Mother

Butler Center for all Indian students • Sure, any white student

that wants to come down there. Any white student that wants

to come down there, you're welcome to come on down. We'll give

you lunch down there.

Unknown Mala (possibly principle): I have, let me

say in closing, in closing, let me say that I have a lot

of confidence in our student body, that they can accept their
» *

own values. Thank you, Mir. BANKS.
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